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The pipeline 
goes through 
Woods and fields of rural New 
Scotland are alive with the sound 
of heavy machines as contractor 
work crews push completion ofa 
new gas pipeline that traverses 
the town. The 7-mile "loop" 
paralleling an exisiting line was 
diverted through private lands 
and along a high-voltage trans
mission line when Bethlehem 
officials refused to permit the 
Tennessee Gas Tiansmission Co. 
to cross a narrow neck of the Vly 
Reservoir, which covers the route 
of the existing line. 

Tom Howes photos 

Another 
impasse 
for BC 

A mediator is expected to be 
appointed shortly in contract 
talks between the Bethlehem 
Central School District and the 
union representing the district's 
non-instructional employees, ac
cording to Rex Trobridge, who is 
a representative of the National 
Education Association-New York. 
and chief spokesman for the union 
at the negotiating table. 

Talks between the district and 
the 190-member Bethlehem Cen
tral United Employees Associa
tion began last March 28 and since 
then eight sessions, some d~y
long, have been conducted, 
Charles Preska, BCUEA presi
dent, said. 

A declaration of impasse was 
filed Aug. 10 with the state Public 
Employment Relations Board, 
Trobridge said. He declined to 
reveal specifics of the negotia
tions, but said, "We've made some· 
progress. _We're optimistic, al
though the talks seem to have 
stalled." Preska said iHook some 
30 sessions before the previous 
contract agreement was reached. 

Trobridge, a 1962 graduate of 
Bethlehem Central, said the 
BCUEA is not a party to discus
sions currently underway on ways 
to ease negotiations between the 
district and the Bethlehem Central 
Teachers Association. 

All of the work, a little of the glamor Indictments 
sought in 
chase death 

By Caroline Terenzini 
The big stakes and glamor that 

surround the Saratoga racing 
season seem a long way from Bill 
Barone's farm on Bullock Rd. in 
New Scotland. But he, too, is in 
the thoroughbred business -
perhaps modestly in financial 
terms, but deeply in every other 
respect. 

On his 13-acre Sunnycrest 
Farm, Barone currently has four 
broodmares and a foal. (Else
where, he has two horses racing 
and a 2-year-old in training). 

The walls of his office are 
covered with pictures of his 
winners, the couch is piled with 
such volumes as the 4-inch-think 
American Racing Manual, and 
the floor is knee-deep in back 
issues of the daily Racing Form 
and The Blood Horse, a weekly. 
The desk is thick with papers, 

·because Brone is working on his 
twice-annual report to the IRS. 

In his spare time, Barone, a 
hefty six-foot bachelor, scours the 
statistics, looking for the blood
lines and the track times that three 
years down the road will mean a 
breeder's share of a winner's purse 
for him and })is partners. "I've 
paid my dues racing cheap hor
ses," Barone said. "Now I'm into 

Bill Barone has brought the art- and business- of horse-breeding to 
New Scotland. , Spotlight 

breeding." He alsO ·acts as a sales 
agent for others, and that and his 
breeding activities mean monthly 
phone bills in the triple figures. 

Sunnycrest Farm is part of a 
phenomenon in New York that 

has seen more than 500 thorough
bred farms registered in the past 
decade, thanks in large part to a 
br_eeder's incentive program put 
together by the state in 1973. The 
prograiTl,._ administered by the 

New York State Thoroughbred 
Breeding and Development Fund, 
a nonprofit corporation, pays 25 
percent of a winner's purse to the 
breeder of the horse. Funded 
through an assessment on each bet 
placed in the state, last year the 
program paid out some $4.2 
million to breeders in the state. 

The fund is accomplishing what 
it was meant to do - put New 
York in competition with the big 
hors~~_-breeding states such as 
Kentucky- and it also has helped 
to change the industry, which has 
seen a doubling in the number-of 
thoroughbreds born in this coun
try in the past 10 years. (New York 
breeders produced nearly 2,000 of 
the 47,000 thoroughbred foals 
nationwide last year). But the 
numbers are putting pressure on 
all breeders to improve the stock, 
and this is particularly hard on 
small breeders like· Barone. 

That's okay, because for him 
"it's sort of like a hobby," he said. 
But it's also a business and "you 
have to like to work. You can't say 
I'll do it today, but I won't do it 
tomorrow," Barone said. 

He gets up at 5:30a.m. to check 
the horses and tote some water -

(Turn to· Page 2) 
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Indictments were to be sought 
this week against Donald Mooney, 
31, of Corning Hill Rd., Glen
mont, driver of a stolen truck that 
crashed Wednesday on Font 
Grove Rd. in Slingerlands, killing 
Donald W. McCoy, 25, of Al
bany, a passenger, according to 
county Dist. Atty. Sol Greenberg. 
Mooney faces felony charges of 
manslaughter, driving while in
toxicated, and grand larceny in 'I 
the second degree, according to 
spokesman for the Albany County 
Sheriffs Department. He also 
faces a charge of resisting arrest, 
the deputy said. 

Mooney was discharged Satur
day from Albany Medical Center 
Hospital, where he had been 
treated for injuries suffered in the 
crash, a hospital spokesman said. 
He was taken to the Albany 
County Jail, where he is being 
held without bail, a. sheriff's 
deputy reported. 

The chase began on Rt. 85 when 
an off-duty sheriff's deputy spotted 
a pickup truck that had been 

(Turn to Page 3) 



D All work 
(From Page I) 

10 gallons each a dayc Then the 
animals get their corn, oats, 
wheat. molasses, salt. vitamins 

• and supplements, and hay, and 
then a walk."Late in the afternoon, 
when Barone gets back from 
Albany, where he's been on the 
police force for 12Y2. years, he 
cleans the stalls and feeds his 
charges again. That goes on seven 

And then there's just plain bad 
luck, such as when a colt frisking 
in an icy paddock last winter fell 
and shattered its hip. "I cried," 
Barone said. In a pursuit in which 
the favorites win less than 30 
percent of the time, luck is the big 
player. "You can have the best 
horse in the overall, but that's no 
guarantee he'll win." Barone said, 
recounting the legend of "John 
Henry,~· a horse with no pedigree 
that was bought for $1,000 and 
went on to win nearly $5 million. 

..... days a week, 52 weeks a year. 

"I don't know whether I hate 
winter or summer more," he 
griped with a smile. "When it's40-
below the manure is frozen and in 

_., the summer the flies are awful." he 
also suffered a broken hand last 
winter when a young horse didn't 
want to go out in deep snow. That 
meant he did the stalls with one 
hand for a while. And two years 
ago, stitches were required to 
close a head wound when one of 
his mares got a little nervous while 
being led into a van. "And occa
sionally they'll step on your foot," 
Barone added. 

With the odds so long, why go 
in for such dangerous, dirty, 
unrelenting labor? Maybe it was 
that first $1,500 claimer Barone 
and a partner bought that won 
five races the first year at Green 
Mountain. ··we didn't lose any 
money with that first horse!" Or 
maybe it was because he was see·n 
reading The Racing Form at the 
right moment by another enthu
Siast who had some spare cash. Or 
maybe it was all the visits to the 
track with his father, who taught 
him that betting was "mostly 
ripping up tickets." Or maybe it 

,. 

Nor are the financial rewards 
assured. "You're talking $20,000 a 
yea~ to break even," Barone said. 

~Gin8,ersnips Ltd._0 
for back to school 

We feature traditional hand 
stenciled clothes for children. 

135 Adams Street 
(side entrance to Eaton & Breuel) 

New Store Hours: Thursday 4-8 Friday 10-3 Sat. 10-3 

I.DIA. LlDDIB 
rAa•s 

2 miles west of Voorheesville 
on Rt. 156 

OPEN FOR THE 
SEASON! 

*Fabulous Loring Peaches* 
• Early Apples • Vegetables • Cider 

• Our Baked Goods 
Hours: Mon. - Sat., 9 till 5 p.m. 

Sun. 10 till 5 p.m. 
765-2956 

Americana 

Victoriana . • • and an array. 

of Exceptional Brass • pieces 

can be found at • • • 

S_W, Corner~ Stuyvesant Plaza 482-1394 
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·G"OP~chall,enges 

road work again 

This thoroughbred on Bullock 
Rd. may someday win headlines 
as ..,ell as purses. Spotlight 

wa~ bec3.use his uncle owned 
harress racers. 

Or maybe it's the company·the 
thorougl:breds keep. At a Sara
toga cocktail party for breeders in 
mid-August. Barone and his 
partners were rubbing elbows 
witt soMe people whos_e name 
alwc.y~ a::'pear with titles. "I was 
the Joor~st owner there," he said 
witt a grin. "The only one with 
callouses." 

By Susan Guyett 

Republican leaders in the Al
bany County Legislature are 
planning another day in court 
over the use of county money for 
road repair work in cities and 
viilages. If they go ahead with the 
lawsuit, this will be the second 
time the GOP has challenged the, 
use of any of the $16,5 million 
earmarked last March for road 
repair work. 

A number of Republicans have 
steadfastly maintained that the 
money can only be used on county 
roads or roads that connect to 
county or state roads. An earlier 
lawsuit brought by the Republi
cans was dismissed when a state 
Supreme Court judge decided the 
cou·nty had not spent any· money 
illegally. 

When the board approved at 
the Aug. 13 county legislature 
meeting a measure allowing up to 
$24,000 for engineering work on 
the rehabilitation of George Street 
in Green Island, Republicans saw 
their chance to challenge the road 
bqnd issue again, 

"George Street doesn't touch 
any county route. It doesn't touch 
any state route or interstate 
route," said deputy Minority 
Leader Peter Ryan of Colonie, "It 
doesn't connect to anything. It's a 
village road." 

County Executive James Coyne 
called the Republicans concerns 
"political paranoia." Coyne con
ceded that the road repair work 
would beiiefit Democratic com
munities like Green Island but 
said it would also help some 
Republican municipalities. 

Ryan said he would be meeting 
with an attorney and could not say 
when court papers would be filed 
in the matter. 

In other actions, the legislature: 

• Increased the county clerk's 
budget by $61,198. The additional 
revenue will come in once the 
Higher Education Services Cor
poration starts paying filing fees 
for defaulted student loans. Until 
recently, the corporation was 
exempt from the fee when it 
started legal action on an unpaid 
student loan. Because the corpor
ation is located in Albany, law
suits involving the whole state -
about 30,000 annually are filed 
here. 

County Clerk Guy Paquin has 
been complaining about the 
situation for years, saying the 
extra workload was a drain on his 
department's budget. Special 
legislation will require the Educa
tion Services Corporation to start 
paying a $35 fee for each case, $5 
of which will remain in the county. 

With the extra funds, temper

A.nywcy. after a stint as a law 
enfcrcerr.ent officer in Washing
ton, D.C., in the lc.te '60s, Barone 
sought out the peace and serenity 
of the countryside, and he bought 
the New Scotlaild homestead in 
197.:5. One thing led to another and 
ano:her -1nd another and now the 
farn ha3 a full complement of 
hor:oes, Yo-ith four foals due next 
sp:--ing, as well as three dogs, two 
rabbits and a clowder of cats. 

Does the farm have a winne-r? 
Ti rr.e wi I tell. 

County Attorney Robert Ly- ary clerks will be brought on full 
man said the county was ready for time, furniture purchases and 
any lawsuit and predicted the renovations done to the clerk's 
GOP would lose again. Lyman office. 
claims the county is permitted to • Authoriz~d '{he-. ·~4~-~h;1se of Honesty not dead 

And :1ow for some. good news. 
do the road repair work on any existing telephorye 'eqtiip:riient at 
"major transportation arterial" in the Albany CoUnty- ·Jail' from 

A '¥aile: and a pocketbook, each 
contain ng more than $100 in 
cash. were found and turned over. 
to Betr,!ehem police this week. 
The wa.let, found last Tuesday by 
a Delm3r youth, also contained a 
state cc•rrectional officer's badge 
anj iCentification, along with 
$125 in cash. The pocketbook, 
f·Jund Saturday at Delaware 
PlEa, .;ontained $195 in cash and 
r:ersonal papers. 

the county. It's not required that it AT&T and New York Telephone. 
be a county road ~r connected to The county will buy the equip-
a county, state or mterstate road,- -mencfor·'$l3 836 -whi'ch ·jl nor-
he said. . mally rents f~r $ !,233 a month. 

Ryan is quite candid about his The purchase price of the wiring is 
fears. "lfthey can do this," he said, $4,554 which the county normally 
"the county could pave every pays $444 a month to rent. 
street in the City of Albany." 
Ryan also questioned whether the Motorcyclist hurt 
county would have to assume 
maintenance of any road t~at it 
repaired or rehabilitated. 

Consistent Quality 
Custom Framing Art Works 

llarllh1east 
439-79'13 
'N~ekdovs 10-5 30 
5o:. 10-4 

. Pralllinr~g 
Framing With Flslr 

Sh ' ATTHE 
The New erry S DELAWARE 

PLAZA 

Fashion Shoe Department 
We are introducing shoes in our 

great new Ladies Shoe Department 

SAVE!! With This Ad SAVE!! 

!-$-5-oi=l= ____ COUPON ---is-of:l=i 
I . 
1 Any Purchase Save On Our 
j ~f Shoes New Fall Shoes 

1 

I, I 

i $5 OFF $~pir9a~~~ i 
•-------------COUPON -------------~ 

rvC-VISA-AMERICAN EXPRESS-AND SHERRY'S CHARGE 

SHOES IN DELMAR ONLY!! 

~·-· 

Mark A. Leisenfelder, 21, of 
Albany, was injured last Tuesday 
when the motorcycle he was oper
ating went off Krumkill Rd. near 
Belldale Rd., according to Beth
lehem police reports. The accident 
occurred when Leisenfelder 
braked to avoid an oncoming car 
in his lane, and the cycle skidded 
across the road and into a ditch, 
the report said. Leisenfelder was 
treated at St. Peter's Hospital 
emergency room and released, a 
hospital spokesman said. 

Holiday coming up 
Bethlehem town hall and the 

town's landfill will be closed on 
Monday, Sept. 3, Labor Day. 
Garbage collections us.ually made 
on that date will be made Tues
day, Sept. 4. 

MARBLE 
CHIPS 

50 lb. 
Bag $198 

10 Bags $1 750 
At 

PRICE-GREENLEAF 
14 Booth Road 

Delmar 

439-9212 
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Civic Center:· how much 
will county taxpay_ers foot? 

Cable franchise up 
Adams Russell, which holds the cable television franchise for 

Bethlehem, has informed the town that it wants to exercise its 
option for a five-year renewal of the franchise. 

By Tom McPheeters 
No sooner had the state Urban 

Development Corp. announced 
that an Albany civic center is 
"feasible" than County Executive 
James Coyne announced that he is 
looking for ways to finance the 
county's proposed $20.7 million 
share of the endeavor without 
asking the county legislature to 
sell bonds. 

That statement could be inter
preted in different ways: Coyne 
said he is simply anticipating an 
obstructionist Republican minor
ity, but cynics are already asking 
whether even members of Coyne's 
party can stomach a $20.7 million 
debt on a project that everybody 
already agrees will most likely run 
a yearly operating deficit. 

But the Albany County share is 
clearly going to take some time to 
digest. When Coyne first pro
posed a civic center nearly a year 
ago, it was to cost about $15 
million, and be financed and 
operated by a private developer. 
As the· idea gathered steam and 
shifted locations, Coyne and other . 
local officials have gradually 
conceded that some public money 
could be involved. No one, how
ever, has talked in terms of a 
yearly debt service in the $1.5 
million range. 

In any event, the UDC report 
issued last week appears to have 
raised as many questions as it 
answered. In addition to the 
obvious one of whether the GOP, 
with its paper-thin veto power on 
bonding issues, will go for the 
plan,other financing questions 
include the City of Alba!ly's 

part1c1pation in building a park
ing garage, whether the county 
could obtain a federal grant, and 
whether the state legislature will 
ante up the $6.5 million the UDC 
recommends. 

The UDC - more properly, 
its subsidiary, Sportsplex Corp. 
- Was clearly in an expansive. 
mood last week as it issued its final 
Albany report. Sportsplex is also 
studying civic center /sports ar
enas for Buffalo and New York 

· City, and last Wednesday's an
nouncement was accompanied by a 
press release announCing Sports
plex support for an "International 
Boxing Hall of Fame" as part of 
the proposed Flushing Me~dows 
sports complex. 

Speaking of the Albany propo
sal, UDC chairman William J. 
Stern said: "We believe that· a 
14,000-seat arena will make a 
positive impact on the economic 
·development scheduled for down
town Albany. In addition, we are 
committed to offering all the 
support possible to assist Albany's 
effort in attracting major sports 
events." · · 

Earlier, UDC had announced 
that it favorS a site for the civic 
center adjacent to the Empire 
State Plaza in downtown Albany. 
While Cqyne and his county civic 
center commission had favored a 
site south of the arterial into the 
plaza, the UDC site is north of the 
arterial and takes in BY, acres of 
land - more than half of it in 
private lands. 

The 14,000 seat arena would be 
complemented by 90,000 square 
feet of exhibition space and would 

D Indictments 
(From Page 1) 

reported stolen moments earlier 
from Picard's Grove, site of the 
Bethlehem Republicans' 25th 
annual steak roast. GOP officals 
said later that both Mooney and 
McCoy were attending the .picnic, 
apparently as ticket holders. The 
officials said that there had been 
reports that the group the two 
men were with was unruly, but 
that as far could be determined 
they had not been asked to leave. 

The accident occurred shortly 
before 5:30 p.m. when the pickup 
truck Moohey was driving was 

· spotted weaving along Rt. 85, 
forcing other vehicles off the road, 
deputies reported. Lt. Reginald 
Saunders, head of the criminal 
investigation unit ·at the sherifrs 

·department substation in Voor
heesville. who was on his way 
home in an unmarked car, at-

STitEl. It . 
poTIG T 

tempted to pull over the pickup, 
which turned onto Font Grove 
Rd. and picked up speed, author
ities said. The truck reportedly 
reached speeds of up to 80 miles 
an hour. 

At the intersection of Font 
Grove Rd. and Upper Font Grove 
Rd., the truck went off the 
pavement, overturned and struck 
two trees, according to reports. 
Mooney attempted to leave the 
scene as Saunders approached the 
truck, deputies Said. 

McCoy, of 445 Delaware Ave. 
in Albany, died at Albany Medi
cal Center Hospital as theresult of 
multiple injuries. 

The truck was owned by Paul 
Woodin of Elsmere, who is 
captain of the Delmar Fire De- · 
partment; and had been attending 
the picnic. 
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be serviced by a 1,200-car, city
owned parking facility. 

Total cost: $44 million. 
That breaks down to $3 million 

for site acquisition and_ develop
ment; $25.8 million for construc
tion of the center; $3 million for 
traffic access; $3 for fees, finan
cing costs and debt service reserve; 
and $9.6 million for the parking 
garage. 

Of that amount, UDC antici
pates the parking garage will be 
built by the city and will pay for 
itself (a conclusion not yet reached 
by the city), state and federal aid 
will cover the highway work, and 
a federal Urban development 
Action Grant (which would have 
to be obtained by the city) will 
reduce the cost by $4.6 million. 
The rest of the cost would be 
shared by the state and the county. 

Whether the county can per
suade the state to increase its share 
remains to be seen. But the UDC 
report specifically and pointedly 
recommends that the county be 
required to guarantee completion 
of the facility and to hire a private 
operator to manage .the civic 
center. The state's participation 
would be guaranteed by a second 
mortgage, to be retired from 
"operating profits." 

Homecoming concert 
Sweet Spirit, a. group of 29 

vocalists from Christian Music 
Ministries, will present their 
Homecoming concert on Mon
day, at 8 p.m. Aug. 27, at the 
Jerusalem Reformed Church, Rt. 
32, Feura Bush. The singers will 
use the medium of music, comedy 
and drama to communicate the 
message of the Gospel. The 
program features the music of the 
Continental Singers, Celebant 
Singers, Jeremiah People and 
Isaac Air Freight. 

The entire family is invited for 
an evening of enjoyment and 
introspection. There is no admis
sion charge, but donations will be 
accepted. 

For literacy volunteers 
Workshops to train adults to 

teach basic reading skills to other 
adults begin in September at the 
Albany Public Library, 161 Wash
ington Ave. Sessions cqnducted 
by Literacy Volunteers of the 
Albany Area begin at 9 a.m. 
Wednesday, Sept. 12, and at 6:30 
p.m. Monday, Sept. 10. 

Registration is required. To 
register and for information, call 
449-3380, ext. 217, any weekday 
morning. 

Under the terms of the franchise, the town is required to hold a 
public hearing t'o review the company's performance. "It's not 
automatic," Town Attorney Bernard Kaplowitz said Monday of 
the renewal clause. 

A town board review of Adams Russell's performance was 
already in the cards for this year since the company had 
announced earlier that it had plans to file for a rate hike. But 
while the ~tate Cable Television Commission is the ultimate. 
authority on rate increases, the town board makes the final 
decision on the franchise. 

According to Adams Russell .Vice President William C. 
Henchy, Bethlehem granted its I 0-year franchise on Aug. I, 1976. 
The company has the option to renew for five years by filing any · 
time between Aug. I, 1984, and Aug. I, 1985, Henchy said in a 
letter to Supervisor Tom Corrigan and the board. Corrigan said a 
hearing probably would not be set until September. 

Voorheesville and New Scotland also have franchise 
agreements with Adams Russell, but they were signed after 
Bethlehem's agreement. 

Calling all musicians 
The Delmar Community Or

chestra will begin its 44th season 
with a rehearsal at the Bethlehem 
Town Hall auditorium on Mon
day, Sept. 10. New players of all 
ages, especially french horn play
ers, are welcome to attend the first 
meeting. 

The orchestra meets each Mon
day at 7:30 p.m. at town hall and 
usually plays between five and 10 
programs each season at area 
nursing homes, churches, hospi
tals and community-oriented 
organizations. 

Interested musicians who are 
unable to attend the first rehearsal 
may contact orchestra president 
Samuel Kautor at 489-4161 or 
conductor Robert McGovern at 
765-4610. 

Bulletin in mail 
The Bethlehem Women's Re

publican Club recently mailed out 
its bulletin and program for the 
1984-85 year to all enrolled 
republican women in the town of 
Bethlehem. Included in the bulle-
tin is a listing of programs for the 
year, dues information and im
portaitt voter information. 

New hours for YES 
Bethlehem's Youth Emplo 

ment Service will begin its schoo 
year hours on Thursday, Sept. 
the first day of school. The YE 
office is at Bethlehem Town Hal 

• I 
Dunng the school year, t~ 

office will be open from I to 4:3 
p.m. weekdays. Summer hou1 
are from 8:30 a.m. to noon an 
will remain in effect weekda) 
through Sept. 5. YES is a jo 
referral service for young worker 
14 through college age. There is n 

·charge for the service- either l 
the young workers or employer 
Those who wish to employ 
young worker should call 43 
2238. 

Faces OWl counts 
Two motorists were charget 

this week by Bethlehem polic 
with driving while intoxicated a~s · 
misdemeanor. A Schenectad 
man was stopped about 3 a. 
Saturday on Rt. 85 in Slinge 
lands and a Ravena man wa 
arrested about 2:30a.m. Monda• 
on Rt. 9W. · · 

Lights.in sights 
Two Delmar homeowners 

urday complained to oelnrem:~ 
Anyone who did not receive the police that outdoor lights at 

bulletin and would like a copy or homes had been damaged, 
who has any questions is asked to ently by a BB gun or air rifle. 
call Jean Gardner at 439-1074 or properties are on Wellington 
Pat Pappert at 439-1829. and Paxwood Rd. 
. .................................... . 
~ BACK TO SCHOOL 
~ Special 
,._ Shampoo, Cut Haircuts 

~ & Blow Dry $S 00 : $12.00 (12&.Under) 

: (18 & Under) John's Normanside 
:. Good rhru 9/8/84 11 Delaware Plaza 439-5621 
*¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥H'¥·.,.•·¥'f¥¥•~··~···~'1 

"Breakfast At Saratoga" 
Lithograph By 

Jenness Cortez 
A fifteen color lithograph, measuring 30 x 24Y.! .inches. 
Hand proofed, printed and completed in October of 1977 
at Atelier Ettinger Inc. 
The edition consists of 285 impressions on papier 
d'Arches as follows. 250 numbered, 25 artist proofs and 
10 HCs signed in pencil by Jenness Cortez. 

71u ezyt~tat eltallt/,tuz· 
Each print carries the embossed seal of Atelier Ettinger 
Inc. 
The stone/plates have been effaced. 

At Delaware Plaza 
439-4643 

New Hours 
Monday thru Friday 
Saturday 

nday 

Master Charge 
10-9 Visa · 
10-6 American Express 
12-4 Layaways 

Beautifully Framed. 
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When you can't fmd specials 
you need in the ~e~; 

try the Price Finder for specials 
. · in Grand Union. · · · 

Dorit wait for the weekly newspaper food ad to find as you walk in the store; you can easily pick the 
only sorrie of what's on special sale. Come to Grand very best prices. You'll save money on more of your 
Umon any day of the week for your free Price purchaseS, and more on your total food bill. 
Finder for Specials that lists all the specials in Take it home; check it for your household needs. 
the store. Why, you ean plan your shopping list around the 

Check your own shopping list against it as soon very liest prices in the Price Finder for Specials! 

This is Just ·a Sample of the Hundreds of Specials in the Price Finder for Specials. 

(;rand lJnion ./ 
I 

Firm Red Ripe 

Sweet Watermelon 
for Specials U.S.D.A. Choice· Boneless Beef 

Chuck Fillet Roast 

-.f~ 

' 
-..--
MISC. 
BLACH 
with be 
needs 
after 5 

LAWN 
carpe1 
439-33 

STOR• 
wood 
Yamah 
exc. cc 
ing bo• 

FOR SJ 
velour 
3 size 
phone 

WHIRl 
yrs. 0 

used 
7982, I 
WASH 
GERA 
iental 
sofa. 
tables 

KERO 
able ' 

' arm i 
bed 

' ' ,. loc·. 137 . e.·.,;/.:.'_',"'.,.> . 
· · .. H " ~ ;,_;.!_ n ~--... :,~,~:;;rn· .. 1 fi'Ji 

, · -- 'J~V n), ft, t)IJ~ l 

Lb. W 

Pasteurized 

8~,~~ Sour Cream 

16-oz.69C a 
Cont. W 

' 

Italian Style- Hot or Sweet • ·• 

Italian Pork Sausage 

~:1~.! •. 
Citrus Hill 

~~~:--99c e 
Good 19 Thru . 25. Limit On• Coupon Per 

Contai~s All the Specials 
. ·· In the'"''"'"'""~ 

Look for 

. Regular, ar Diet· Assorted Flavors 

Adirondack Soda 

,.u·~6ac Btl. e Plus Dep<>sit . 
where required. 

Regular or Light 

Genesee Beer 6- Pack 

"-I•• e Btls. • 
Plus Deposit 

GnD!dJlniQn.is __ chooging: 
Prien and Offers EHedLve Sun., Aug. 19 ttlru Sat., Aug, 25, 19U. . , 

ELSMERE-· Delaware Plaza 

C -3,£JA<;t- · ~etr -~~ tr·ur;~.. ~ . ~.\~'.\\,)<::~~ '9'.~~ 
GE 4- August 22. 1984- The Spotlight 

MOST GRAND UNiONS ARE 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
Check your locol Grand Union for store houn. 

GLENMONT-. Town Squire Ctr. 
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~Pvt. Frazier's War 
::.\ 

·_of hard fighting around Five 
Forks .the Ninety-first los( 50 men 
killed and nearly 200 wounded. 

By William F. Howard. 

William Henry Clay Frazier of. 
· Slingerlands was 20 yCars old 

when he left home and friends tci · 
volunteer for military service· in 
the Civil War. Fra?.icr, son of. 
William and Eliza Martin Frazier, 
was born in Albany on Oct. 27, 
1843. and enlisted as a private in 
Co. D. Ninety-first Ne\v York 
Volunteer Infantry under Capt. 
George W. Hobbs, Jr. oil March 
3, 1864, to serve three years. 

Frazier's parents died when he 
was a young hoy and he \\'as 
brought up by a relative, Robert 
Frazier. who lived in the area. At 
the time of his enlistment, Frazier 

.. was working on the· Delmar farm 
of William Patterson. The pre

. Civil War Patterson farmhouse 
still stands on Murray Ave. across 
~from Huntcrsficld Dr. 

When Pvt. Frazier joined the 
Ninetv-first New York at Balti
nJOre.in early March, 1864, the 
regiment had already cxper!cnced 
the horrors of war. The Ninety-. 
first. an Albany County unit 
organized in 1861, had gone 
through several major battles in 
Mississippi and Louisiana, and 
was stationed at Fort Marshall in 
Baltimore to recuperate in pre
paration for General Grant's 1865 
spring offensive. Frazier was one 
of a large numher'of local recruits 
.sent to replenish the regiment's 
battle-thinned and disease-pla
gued ranks. 

The Ninety-first remained in 
Baltimore for six months before 
another local regiment, the 7th 
New York Heavy Artillery, was 

;:.·ordered to relieve the garrison. All 
··but Co. E of the Ninety-first, 
: .. \,.·hich remained in Baltimore until 

the end of the war. were trans-· 

Just a few days later, General Lee 
· ported by steamer to General surrendered his-battered SoUthern 
Grant's h~ge suppl}• bas~ at City army to General Grari.t.· at Appo
Point. Va. Upon arrivirig, t~~ · mattox Court House. 
regiment wa·s assigncd·to.the First . After Lee's surrendef, the 
'Brigade, Third Divisiori of Gen- Ninety-first marched back toward 
era! O.K. Warren's Fifth' Corps. Richmond and for two weeks 
Army of the Potomac; on the guarded the South Side Railroad. 
extrCmc left of the Union line lt. is not clear whether Pvt. Frazier 
before Petersburg, Va. Here Pvt. accompanied the regiment on this 
Frazier and the rest' of the men movement. Family Jcgerid recalls 
endurt~d the trials of siege warfare . that Frazier suffered from infla
and patiently waited for General mat ion of his legs and Was trans
Lee's proud Southern army to ported by steamer back to Wash
break. ington, The Ninety-first was 

Although respected as one .of relieved of railroad patrol on May 
the regiment's finest boxers m 1. 1865.· and marched back to 
camp. Pvt. Frazier had yet to Washington in order to take part 
experience the battlefield. His first in the Grand Review of May 23. 
taste ol combat was quick in On July 3. !865;the regiment was 

A /though respected as one of the 
regiment's finest boxers in camp, Pvt . . 
Frazier had yet to experience the battle
field. His first taste of combat was quick 
in coming. 

coming. The Nintey-first advan
ced' with the Fifth Corps and was 
engaged in a severe fight at the 
White Oak Road on March 31, 
1865, suffering many casualties. 
On April I the regiment accom
panied the Fifth Corps toward the 
entrenched Confederate line at 
Five Forks crossroads and in
iated a surprise attack against 
"the Southern right flank. This 
movement was exploited by 
the bulk of the Fifth Corps and 
General Sheridan's cavalry and 
resulted in the capture of General 
Pickett's Confederate army. The 
loss compelled Lee to order the 
evacuation of Richmond and 
Petersburg. During the two days 

mustered out of United States 
service and the men started their 
journey home to Albany. 

Pvt. Frazier returned to Slin
gerlands and on Dec. 16, 1865, 
married Jane Patterson, a niece of 
William Pattei-son. at the New 
Salem Reformed Church. Al
though he lived to an old age, 
Frazier rarely talked about the 
war. He did tell his grand
daughters about the time he and 
another soldier accompanied an 
officer and prisoner to New York· 
City during the war and how the 
officer got drunk and Frazier used 
the opportunity to travel up to 
Albany. Walking up to the,school 
where the Patterson boys attend
ed, in full uniform and carrying 
his musket, he got the three boys 
out of class and told them of his 
military adventures. Returning to 
New York Citv the next dav he 
found his ori·icer compailion 

__. prepared to desert and convinced 
the man to return to the regiment 
with him. 

Frazier was a highly respected 
Slingerlands resident and was a 
trustee of the Slingerlands Metho
dist Episcopal church for41 years. 
Before this church was built in 
I R71 Frazier was a communicant 
of the Delmar Methodist Episco
pal church. where he held several 
elective offices. 

After the Civil War Frazier married Jane Patterson and lived in this 
house on Maple Ave. in ~lingerlands. 

William H.C. Frazier. the old 
soldier. passed away at his home 
at 30 Maple Ave. in Slingerlands 
on Dec. 10. !926, as a result of a 
stroke that had left him bedridden 

fOWLER'S LIQUO• 
STORE 

- NO COUPONS TO BRING -
- NO TICKET TO PUNCH -
- NO AD TO BRING -

251 DELAWARE AVE.. ELSMERE (at the fight) 

PRE-HOLIDAY SALE We Just Have 
low Prices 

. Folonari Soave 
1 liter, 33.8 oz. 

~~~9 $2.49 

Lancers 
Vino Verdi or Bianco 

Reg. $3 49 $4.69 
750M • 

Sebastiani 
Pinot Blanc or Tres Rouge 

~~~5 S3 99 
750M • 

Cella 
Sparkling Wine 

~i~~ S3.99 
PLUS OUR EVERYDAY DISCOUNTS AS FOLLOWS 

Almaden Ml 3 Ltr. Sfi 7 9 Gallo 4 Ltr. Sfi.99 Paul Masson 3 Ltr. Sfi.99 Hearty Bur. Rose, Chablis- Rose Rhine 
Chablis Burg. Rhine Reg' $8 99 Pink Chablis, Burg. Reg. $8.99 Plus $1.50 rebate Ro Gold · · 

Gal o Fr. Colom_llarlls
3 99 Widmers 3 Ltr. sa.49 Bonet or Andre S2.99 Chenin Bl. Rose • lake Niagara Reg. $9.99 Champagna 

Gallo 1.5 Ltrs. Reg. S5.49 Plus S1.00 rebate cp. 
Reg. $3.69 

OTHER 1.5 Ltr. Sale Inglenook Vint., Mandavi Red or While, E.J. Gallo's Sauvignon Bl, Johanisburg Riesling, Carlo Rossi 3 & 4ltrs., etc. 15% 
discount on all wines except sale items. 
Above ~ales while current supply lasts. no rain checks. C11h A Cury only. We reserve the right to limit quantities & terminate sales. 

in Baltimore with the 91st New York Infantry, Slino,erl.~-;;;:h 
soldier William H.C. Frazier stood for this photograph by J.H. Young. 
Private Frazier wears a standard issue kepi and rare infantry frock coat. 

for 10 days. He left a son, Charles 
W. Frazier1 and two granddaugh
ters, and was interred at the 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, New 
Salem. 

William F. Howard has been 
one of the rnost prominent Civil 

War authorities in this part oft he 
state since winning severatnation
al awards 11s a teenager. He has 
authOred many articles and pa
pers. and has been a frequent 
exhibitor of Civil War displays at 
the Bethlehem Public Library. He 
is a re.'iident of Delmar. 

The old Patterson house, where Private Frazier worked before his 
enlistment, still stands in Murray A venue in Delmar. 

®V:: . ~ 
Perfeet Pasta's ~ 
All Cooked To Order "'5 

Fettuelne Primavera 
A Meliley of Vegetables, 

with an Alfredo Sauce .... , ............. 84.95 
Fettuelne Bolognese 

A Spicy Meat Sauce ..... , ... , ......... , .. 84.9& 
. Fettuelne Alfredo 

A Mild Whire Cheese Sauce .. , .... , , . , .... .'. 84.50 

Fettuelne AI Pomodoro 
A Mild Tomat~ Sauce ..................... 84.2& 

All Served Wirh Salad Vinaigretle 
And Fresh Bakery Breads 

~c0 I~ONDONDERRY @-

R~staurant & Bake Shoppe 

Bake Shoppe HOurs: Mon.-Fri 9:30AM-9:30PM • Sat.·Sun. 9:30AM-6:00PM 
Restaurant Hours: Mon.-Fri. I J AM·9 PM • Sat.·Sun. 9:30 Am-6 PM 

StU}'\ esant Plaza • Albany 
489-4288 

(lktwcen Honigshaum·s 6- Flah's) 
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Friendship Festival set 

NEWS fROM 

S"ELkiRk ANd 

SouTit BirltlEitEM 

Main. St .. Ravena. will be 
transformed this Saturday to a 
panorama of sights. sounds and a 
multitud~ of people as the area 
enjoys its second annual Friend
ship FestivaL Closed to vehicular 
traffic, the area will be lined with 
some 100 booths featuring crafts. 
foods and an unlimited variety of 
items on sak and for exhibit. In 
addition to street clowns \\'ho will 
entertain the young and young at 
heart, a number of local bands will 
he playing during the afternoon, 
and radio personality Bob Welch 
of WPIX is expected to make an 
appearance. The Hot Air Balloon 
rides, which was such a popular 
feature last year, will also be 
included. An antique car exhibit, 
karate demonstrations, a Frisbee 
contest and a bocci tournament 
arc only a few of the activities 
scheduled for the weekend. Com-

Statts Exposition in Spring:fi~!ld. 
Mass. on Sept. 12. They plan to 
leave by bus from the First 
Reformed Church of Bethlehem 
onRt. 9W. Selkirk. at 8 a.m. They 
will meet at the Starrow Town 
Tavern for dinner before boarding 
at 4 p.m. for a 6 p.m. return to 
Selkirk. Cost of the trip including 
transportation is $19.50. Seniors 
who would like to attend may 
contact Bob Mayo. 767-3006. 

New students at the RCS Junior High School participate in a tug of war during a recent field day 
held at the A.W.·Becker School. 

Scouts attend camp 

Three area teens have recently 
completed a provisional week at 
Boy Scout Camp Rotary in 
Poestenkill. Scouts of Troop 81, 
which is sponsored by the Bethle
·hem Elks' Lodge of Selkirk, the 
scouts were Steven Barbie, Bill 
Cornell and Joseph Croscup. 
Concentrating their efforts in the 
fields of life saVing, environmental 
science, cooking, swimming and 

leather work, the bovs earned a 
tot a~ of eight merit b~dges for the 
week's efforts. 

school. Attcrilpting to eliminate 
some of the anxious moments that 
sixth graders tend to face on their 
first day Of school in the junior 
high. a field day was arranged for 
students from the P.B. Coeymans 
and A.W. Becker School. Fifth 
graders from the elementary 
schools in the d"istrict, the RCS 
Class of 1991, met formally for the 
first time this June during a mini
field day held at the Becker 

building. StudentS from each class 
were randomly divided amOng six · 
teams to avoid competition be- .~ 

tween classes or schools. and were 
then introduced to each other 
through. garrles such as tug-of
war, water balloon toss.· jump 
rope relay and water relay races. 
The field day, which was coordin
ated by the administrators, teach
ers and parent volunteers, proved 
to be a notable success. 

Field day for openers 
. petitiye events are planned for the 

morning prior to the opening of 
booths at noon. 

Seniors to the Fair 

The Seniors are going to the 
fair! The South Bethlehem-Sel
kirk Sunshine Senior Citizens are 
planning an outing to the Eastern 

With school opening shortly, in 
the case of RCS students on Sept. 
5, thoughts have begun to turn to 
the first day, some with anticipa
tion, others with a sense of appre
hension as is so often the case 
when a child enters for the first 
time or advances to a different 

COUPONS 
. ' 

Extra Special Values for Spotlight Readers ·:->'.J:T;.·; •. d~~d01q ucY 

·------------· ,,,,,,,.,,J..,, -------------: 
D·ELMAR C-AR·WASH 

''The Quality Wash" 
in Elsmere Behind Del Lanes 

~;::::,:50¢ OFF Sealer Wax 
Not Valid With Other Coupons - Good Thru 8!29/84 . ' 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

- I 
I 
I 
I 
I • 

---------~~~~----~---~-~--------~-· .~------~-~- I~IIIII•IIJ..,., -~---ai--BIBIBJUli 

I CLEARANCE HOUSE I 
I VOL.// I 
I ONE COUPON H 

; 50°/o oFF. Rog~r .. ~~th ::ORD~I~::~:.:R ~ 
~ ANY ORDER Delmar, N.Y. B 
m (518) 439-93ss 0 B Offer Ends 9/4!84 D 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a 

IE!JI:Biem-B:~aa-~ao:JBZlc:wc:J lhC!rJROr::ID(J[)lf\.V o~::::JE:Jc:;Jr:oc:::;:~ c::J c:::~ r;:::;;::]CZJt:!Jc:=~o l!i fcd'"1lYJPI!:Jblfil: r&J/A.'d Q 

I PIZZA ExPRESS~ 
I FREE ONE TOPPING OF I 
1 . YOUR CHOICE 1 
II LARGE PIZZA ONLy- WITH THIS COUPON I 

Please.Menrion Coupon With Phone Orders 1 
~ Offer Ends 9/4/84 I 
1 Delaware Plaza WE DELIVER 439-2244 I 
---~-------~~~~--~----~---~-------~-------~--~~t~lllll•tAwg----~--~~~-~ 
I ,.. GO"" 50o; - I 
I h0 SPECIAL ORDER YOUR ;o OFF . I 
I PRE-READ I 
I ~ COMPUTER BOOKS PAPERBACKS I 
I ~ NOW AND SAVE 25% 10% OFF I 
I ~.B.@.K .. ~ NEW BOOKS AND I 
I "'CHA'f.V OFF Cover Price of· SPECIAL ORDERS I 

I "' """~ ... ~. 200 ""'"""" Titlo; 'X I 
I
I . Delmar ,;······ ., 

1
1 

11 -:to_n 1,;. 'l Exoires August 28, 1984 • 

--.u•K~-- ~------------ ---- --• PAGE-:-6--:_:- ,6,"bQUst"2f 1984 .:....-:-the'Sp0tli9ht· _c ='- -- "": _:_.- -- ---~ 1 :. 

- lrl,to,<l - ~·£'?" :;::;..!?':•.:; _., - IH~ \,>t;;"', ...;i 

:'J, 1 ii .. il uv~ L:':'q~";Jrl odw fi£rn :Jrll 
, · :· ;,~ ,o1Ji~ :Ji:,~dHiij_ 'rll 1o fUn J~~~~flld 

·· : · ,1:;rl-u i!O, b~?.·orh. ociw nsm ~IiJ r-----------, ~UIIPUN .~~:.~~~~;':.~~,~~ 
i ~va'lin~~:~~t;.:~~;a~'orist B-~~~;if~~-·,r~ 

I $2 99 ~~':a~~t"l: I . • q -.: . I,.;., II 
! . Coupon Exvires 8 I 29 · · .- · · ' "l"q 
·--------··------------------------~~!"·· b ~~acmaa...-------~-1 ,,,,,,,.,J.."I' m---IM-----~-1-i.c~ 
~ ~.~n?.~tawa.e Ave _;;~-llr" (}l;. . / . - OT ~~' Mon. :~;~9i~ ~, 'ti 
I ~:w; ,ftrUM"lUlff/ J~ ~~~ , lr 

1 ~~~ ~lje ~,~ j({u/ Yab~ ~ 1 :' 
0 Back to School Haircuts !Children $5 00 g B _ _ _ Under 12) • ~ 

g Professional Perm .... :-:-...... $3350 Reg $45. ~ 
u . NOW OPEN MONDAY ...::sENIOirciTIZENDiSCOVNT ~ 
~ Offer Ends 9/4/84 Appointments Suggested But Not Re-quired. ~ 
Dc:;J L...:Jt::::IO 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~iq~~~~~·~;l~10~~~~~~~-~~~B 

~ 12" BLACK-TOP HILCIIJE'S i 
.1 APPLICATOR SERvi!tTJIR. I 
~ $1 00 235 Delaware Ave. ~ I . Reg. $5.15 Delmar. N.Y. I 
I With Purchase of Black !One coupon per customer/ I 
I Top Sealer. (Sale Ends 9/5/84) . 1 
~----------·More Than Just a Hardware Store--------·• 
------~-~--~~l,lllll•tiJ..W--~---------~ 

200/0FFANY LAMP -~ I 
""" ,,~,~ ,!!!,~£!.~. }~~~ i 
1978 Central Ave., Colonie ~~ 

Mon thruSat 10am -Spm ~- -~v I 
With This Coupon Wed and Fn. trl 8 p m ;) 1 
Offer Ends 8!28/84 Not Responsible For Typographical Errors 1 -----------------------------------·\ 

-:=:c.:::::.-::...:.-_-:- ---::c::.._-:-;:.;:-~~;:-.>;:...:... __ ;_-;:: 
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Mr. Howard's memories 
You know Howard Whitbeck 

-he's the one who could always 
smile at you, or talk with you, or 
lend you a hand at Hamagrael. 
Well, maybe you don't know him 
as Mr. Whitbeck, but of course 
you remember ··Mr. Howard, the 
janitor." And he probably remem
bers you, too. 

Mr. Howard retired in June 
after 18 years of custodial work in 
the Bethlehem Central School 
District. Before working at Ham
agrael Elementary, he was with 
the Voorheesville Army Depot for 
20 years. He then went to the 

· Bethlehem Central Middle School 
for I 0 years and finally to Hama
grael in 1976. 

As a janitor, Mr. Howard 
worked with a partrier from 7 a.m. 
rmtil4 p.m. every day, year round, 
with many hours of overtime put 
in. The students' extra--curricular 
activities, such as chorus, intra
murals and concerts, kept Mr. 
Howard working past 8 p.m. some 
days, when he would ·s~t up 
bleachers, work the lighting and 
clean up afterward. 

Even with his many' duties ~ 
cleaning, checking the heating, 
lighting imd-PA systems, and 
setting up· classrooms - Mr. 
Howard always had time to help 
Hamagrael students. He remem
bers most of the children who 
have passed through the schools 
he worked in - were you to talk 
to him today, he migbt say, "Oh, 
yes. You had light hair and big 
eyes, and you were in chorus, 
weren't you? .. 

You probably remember him as 
the man who helped you fish the 
bracelet out of the garbage can, or 
the man who showed you where 
the nurse's ·office was. Even if you 
never spoke to him directly, you 
can recall the big smile behind a 
broom, a smile that watched you 
grow through six years at Hama
grael. 

Now that he has retired, he 
plans to keep cleaning - around 
his own house. Although he won't 
be full-time at his favorite hobby; 
working with kids, he11 be able to 
pursue other interests, like gar
dening, painting and relaxing. He 
said he11 be fixing up his house 
and barn, but mostly "just taking 
it eas~. •• 

He will miss the children, who 
he said .were his favorite part of 

ork as a janitor; and also his 

---BURT 
--ANTHONY 
~ ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 

BURT ANTHONY 
Our Agency can handle 
all your insuran<;e 
needs - both personal· 
and commercial - in
cluding Life and Group 
Insurance. 

Cali 
439-9958 

~ 
208 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar 

Hamagrael's uMr. Howard" will miss the youngsters, and vice versa. 

partner and teachers at Hama
grael. 

Youhave noticed by now that I 
haven't called Mr. Howard by his 
real name, Whitbeck, since the · 
beginning of this article. That's 
because I'll always remember him 
as Mr. Howard, as you surely do, 
the janitor with' a big smile and . 
friendly personality, a person who 
added one more special memory 
to your short-lived ·elementary 
school days. 

Tania Stasiuk 
Hamagrael 1974-82 

Take the Spotlight to college. 
See coupon on page 13. 

Tom Howes 

Albany 
Auto Radiator 

Drive-in Service 

Expert Radiator Repairs 
Towing Service Available 

1758 Western Avenue 
Albany 

456-5800 

- Fri. 8:00 - 5:00 

The Delmar Craft Club again 
had a very successful year at the 
1984 Altamont Fair. The club 
entered 48 hand-made items in the 
Arts and Crafts Division and won 
a Tri-Color Ribbon, 15 first place 
blue ribbons, 17 second place red 
ribbons and 9 third place yellow 
ribbons. 

Priscilla Miller and Audrey 
McGregor won the Tri-Color 
ribbon for their "Ethnic Party" 
table setting which featured a 
~tikingly authentic Japanese set
ting. A blue ribbon went to Peg 
Foster and Shirley Lloyd for their 
"Child's birthday party." Other 
blue ribbons were awarded to 
Jane Felgentreff, Shirley Lloyd, 
Virginia McGregor, Audrey Mc
Gregor and Doris Stephens. 

Second place ribbons went to 
Evelyn Borg, Marion Kenney, 
Shirley Lloyd, Audrey McGregor, 
Audrey Merz, Peg Foster, Edrie 
Pregent, Doris Stepheny and 
Katherine Wood. 

Third place ribbons were a
warded to Eveyln Borg, Peg 
Foster, Marion Kenney, Doris 
Stephany, Beverly Taro and Joan 
Daniels. Honorable mention to . 
Dorothy Haker and Mildred 
Cartright. 

Club members get to keep their 
ribbons but the premiums for the 
awards go into the club's treasury. 
The first meeting for the season 
will be held at 7:30 p.m. at 
Bethlehem Town Hall on Tues
day, Sept. II. For information, 
call Marion Kenney at 439-7306. 

Josette Blackmore 
Interiors 

JBI 

We are proud to offer a fine selection of 
fabrics, furniture, and accessories 

for your home. 
We happily provide Home Consultation. 

Studio Hours by Appointment 
765-2224 

ATTENTION. STUDENTS 

CD1ctbtwood 
C{jeauty 
~ounge .. 

Proudly Presents 
Its 

BACK TO SCHOOL 
PERM SPECIAL 

Reg. $35.00 Now Only $25.00 
Offer good final two week August 

Tuesday - Wednesday -Thursday only 

26MAIDEN LANE PH_ 462-6403 
170 MAIN ST., RAVENA 756-2042 

US PRIME ROUND 
US PRIME BONELESS 

CHICKEN CUBE STEAK DELMONICO .. 
CUTLETS STEAK 

122L~. 126L~- 152L~ 
10 LBS OR MORE US PRIME 10 LBS. OR MORE US PRIME FRESH FLAT 

GROUND GROUND SPARE RIBS CHUCK ROUND 

111L~ 
• 

116~- 115~-· 
US PRIME & CHOICE DELl-DEPT 3 LBS. OR MORE 

ITALIAN 
WHOLE SALE CUTS ALL WHITE SAUSAGE 11.79 lb. 
BONELESS 

TURKEY S3 89 GROUND CHUCK11.49 lb. 
NY STRIP S3. 79 1 BREAST , lb. GROUND ROUND11.89 lb. 
WHOLE GROUND 

IMPORTED SIRLOIN 12.09 lb. TENDERLOIN SWISS S2.99 lb. 
COUNTRY 

CHEESE BACON 11.79 lb. 

.,-
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Track issue will go public · 
~·;. 

VooRkEEsvillE 
NEws NoTES 

By Theresa Bobear Eyck said . before recommending 
that the board present the track 
proposition to voters along with a 
list of other expenses which would 
increase the 1985-86 tax rate. "I 
want evefyone in the district to get 
a shot at the big picture," he said. 

an equilization rate is published Lyn Stapf 765-2451 

Despite the fact that not all 
board members are in favor of 
building a new track, the Voor
heesville School Board last week 
voted unanimously to bring the 
trac~ issue to a public vote, 
hopefully next February follow
ing a January public hearing. 

for Guilderland. · 

The vote was taken after Super
intendent Werner Berglas' ex
plained that the school district 
would not receive aid for the track 
unless it is part of a substantial 
building project. Berglas esti
mated the cost of the track at 
$150,000 and the cost of the 
accompanying building at $50,000. 
He estimated that the 57 to 58 
percent aid for the project would 
reduce the local cost to $90,000. 

Various members of the board 
made arguments for and against 
the proposed track. Members of 
the public had signed petitions 
and strongly supported the pro
ject during the past year. After 
going through the debates, board 
member Joseph Fernandez said, 
uthe board can't choose to ignore 
the public." 

"We have a broader obliga
tion," stated board member Ann 
Balk. "We have to look at total 
planning for the entire commun'
ity. It's an extravagance. 

uA February vote wo.n't catch 
all people not interested in a track 
or retired people," Mrs. Balk said. 

After identifying himself as a 
track enthusiast, board member 
Peter Ten Eyck asserted that a 
track would not be cost-effective. 
The same amount of money, he 
said, could be used to help more 
children. 

"We can't afford to do it," Ten 

ADVERTISEMENT 

H&R BLOCK 
TO OFFER TAX SCHOOL 

IN DELMAR 
Thousands of people are earn
ing money in their spare time 
as income tax preparers. 
H&A Block, the world's largest 
income tax preparation ser
vice, is offering a basic income 
tax course starting September 
5th and 61~ with morning and 
evening classes available. 
During th-e 14 week course, 
students will study all phases 
of income tax preparation and 
receive actual experience in 
preparing individual returns. 

• Experienced Block personnel 
will teach current laws, theory 
and application as practiced in 
Block offices nationwide. There 
is a classroom lecture on each 
subject and practice problems 
at every level. Courses are prO
grammed to teach students in
creasingly complex tax problems 
as study progresses. Students 
will find the course both inter
.esting and challenging. _ 
·Anyone may enroll. I here are 
no restrictions or qualifica
tions. Courses are ideally 
suited for housewives, retired 
persons, teachers or persons 
wanting to increase their tax 
knowledge. 
Quatifi~d course graduates 
may be offered job interViews 
for positions with Block. Many 
accep' .,mployment with Block 
because of the flexible hours 
available. However, Block is 
under no obliga~ion to offer 
employment, nor are grad
uates undei any obligation to 
accept employment with H&R 
Block. 
The modest course fee in
cludes all textbooks, supplies 
and tax forms necessary for 
completion of .the school. 
Certificates and 7.5· continuing 
education units will be awarded 
upon successful completion of 
the course. 
Regsitration forms and a bro
chure for the income tax course 
may be obtained by contacting 
the H&R Block office at 1843 
Central Avenue, telephone 

£ ~: A9 I· .fl.~56~~f566H{t_,_.;. - ,!,\a_l\~('10,2 .:~;\ i 

Board member Steven Schrei
ber was "not enthusiastic at all 
about this kind of project." 

Berglas estimated that the 
$200,000 track project would add 
about $1.50 in taxes per $1,000 
assess property after deducting , 
state aid. 

The board unanimously agreed 
to add $40,000 for capital con
struction to the 1984-85 budget 
and announced $12,968, 129 as the 
final total of taxes to be collected 
including $95,345 for the public 
library. 

The $40,000 for capital con
struction includes $15,000 to 
replace the interior stone facade 
above the front doorway o{ the 
Voorheesville Elementary School. 
Berglas expects the deteriorated 
stone to be replaced before the end 
of the summer. 

Of the emergency capital con
struction money, $25,000 will be 
used to replace a fire escape with a 
canopy at the elementary school. 
The present fire escape, Berglas 
reported, is badly corroded. A 
heavy coat of paint, he said, hid 
the actual condition of the fire 
escape. The school buildings are 
inspected regularly by principals, 
maintenance people and the fire 
inspector. 

The board announced equaliza
tion rates of 7 .83, down from 7.85 
last year; for New Scotland and 
4.38, down from 4.39last year, for 
Berne. The Voorheesville school 
district will not be able to an
nounc.e a final tax rate until after 

Board members voted unani
mously to apply the $208,564 
board of education fund balance 
toward the tax warrant. 

In other business, the bo~rd: 

o Tabled discussion of an early 
retirement incentive plan. 

• Unanimously approved a 
bidding resolution for IBM com
puter devices and software. 

o Approved a staff evaluation 
system similiar to the system used 
in the Guilderland school district. 

• Agreed to co-sponsor a series of 
four coffee hours with the parent 
teacher student association in a 
non-confrontational ·setting. 

o Scheduled a luncheon for 
staff, board members, custodial 

· workers and transportation per
sonnel for noon, Sept. 4. 

o Changed the date of the Oct. 8 
meeting to Oct. 9 and changed the 
date of the Nov. 12 meeting to 
Nov. i3. 

Tests for fitness 
Beginning this fall, Gloria 

Stevens figure salons will incor
porate a five-point fitness assess
ment into each member's indivi
dual fitness program. The mea
surement and evaluation will be 
charted and updated to determine 
progress. 

Instructors at the center will 
measure aerobic capacity with a 
bike. test. A sit-up test will 
determine an individual's leVel of 
strength and endurance. Using a 
sit-and-reach test, instructors will 
measUre low back and hamstring 
flexibility. Body composition will 
be determined by the use of 
skinfold measures. The 20-minute 
evaluation determines the level 

Professional Auto. Parts 
• Tools • Kendall Oils 
• Car care products • Auto accessories 

.------Bicycles----.....
Sales • Service • Parts • Accessories· 

· 4 Corners· 

"Unless Chiropractic Health 
Care Is Included, Everything. 

Possible· Is 
Not Being Done For You." 

J.J. Barile Chiropractic Office 
·Delmar, New York 

439-5077 

"Specializing In The Difficult and Problem Cases" 

HUDSON 
Restaurant Equipment 
Builders & Liquidators 

612 Warren St., Hudson, N.Y. 12534 

(518) 828-6818 
We Buy & Sell New & Used Equipment 

OPEN: M-F 10-4, Sat. 9·1 

We Are Distributors And Dealers 
For over 75 Companies 

That Manufacture 
FOOD SERVICE Equipment. 

. "Financing .Available 
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Reading·clubs celebrate 

The fast summer pace at the 
Voorheesville Public Library will 
begin to slow down a bit this week. 
On Thursday and Friday, the 
summer reading clubs will hold 
their grand parties to celebrate the 
progress of members over the 
summer. 

On Thursday, students in K-3 
will meet for a special program of 
magic, puppets and fun with 
Cranberry the Clown, followed by 
refreshments, awards and.a prize 
drawing. Those in grades 4-6 will 
meet on Friday for an afternoon 
of food, prizes, awards and 
movies. Both parties will begin at 
l p.m. " 

Parents of preschoolers should 
note that the summer story hour 
will end this Friday, Aug. 24 and 
resume after school begins. 

This week's movie, the final film 
of the summer, will be Inspector 
General starring Danny Kaye. 
This hilarious comedy tells the 
story of a simple .Peasant who 
pretends to be. a visiting bureau
crat. The film, free to the public, 
begins at l p.m. on Tuesday, Aug. 
28. 

A brief reminder that Olympic 
lugist George Tucker will appear 
at the library next Friday, Aug. 31 
at 3 p.m. All· are invited to 
welcome him. 

Don't forget board meeting 

A final reminder that there will 
be an important meeting tonight, 
·(Wednesday) of the Board of 
· Education to discuss priorities of 
the school district. All area 
residents are welcome and encour
aged to attend so that ·they may 
share their ideas with the board. 

' The meeting will be held in the 
district offices at the high school 
beginning at 7. 

It's back to school 

Both schools in the Voorhees
ville Central School District will 
open for full-day sessions on 
Wednesday, Sept. 5. Parents of 
students entering seventh grade 
are reminded that there will be a 
parent-student orientation pro
gram on Tuesday, Sept. 4 at the 
high school beginning at 7 p.m. 
Students in grades 7-12 who are 
new to the district are also invited 
to attend. 

Also, parents who have child
ren new to the district should 
contact either the high school at 
765-3314 or the elementary school 
at 765-2382 to register their 
children as soon as possible. 

Dinner for Tom Roe 

For those who are already 
starting to fill in their calendars 
for September, here's a date to 
mark. On Friday, Sept. 14, a 
dinner dance will be .held to honor 
Tom Roe, New Scotland's Citizen 
of the Year. Cost of the roast beef 
dinner to be held at the Guilder
land Elks Lodge on Carmen Rd. is 
$11. Tickets are available at the 
Voorheesville Public Library and 
the New Scotland Town Hall. 
Tickets may also be obtained by 
calling John Folios at 765-2343. 
Reservations would be appre
ciated by Sept. l 0. 

Democrat picnic Saturday , 

A reminder that the N.ew 
Scotland Democratic Social Club 
will hold their annual picnic on 
Saturday, Aug. 25 from noon 
until dusk at Thacher Park. 
Donations are $3 for adults and 
$1.50 for children and everyone is 
invited. Those wanting more 
information are asked to call439-
6693. 

Off.to college 

Many 1984 graduates will be 
leaving this week for college 
campuses around the state and 
nation. Among them will 
several students who. were award-ll 
ed prizes for outstanding 
ment at June ceremonies, includ-ll 
ing Michael Ricci, 
Key Club Staffer; Richard Oden, 

· Senior Poetry Award; Wendy 
Knapp, Most Valuable Yearbook 
Staffer; Kristen McMullen, Envi
ronment~!, Che~i,s~/.~.nd~quip 
ment Co. Scholarshtp lmg •J::.renc 
4 Prize; Frances Spreer, Spanish 
Prize and Elizabeth Mattfeld 
John Ryan, the Army 
National Scholar-Athlete Awo rrlll 

Fall meeting set 
The Bethlehem Business 

" men's Club will hold its 
fait meeting at the Albany 
Inn, Rt. 9W, Glenmont on 

·at 6 p.m. The club nrnv-itiPII 
cultural· and social e ________ 

1 business women in the communit 
and meets the first Wednesday 
each month. 

Officers for the new year are 
follows: Marin McCarroll 
Delmar, president; Nellie 
of Elsmere, vice president; 
Harder of Delmar, secretary, 
Patricia Barinan of Del 
treasurer. 

Interested women may 
Dorothy Brown at 439-9303 
information. 

New York State Department of Motor Vehicles 
John A. Passidomo, Commissioner 



I s-,1owtime in Voorheesville Winners at fair 
A number of local residents 

won awards for exhibits entered in 
competition at the Altamont Fair.· 
In the flower show blue ribbons 
were awarded to Hilda Luft, Mrs. 
H. Hillman, Evelyn Trudell, 
Davina Sherman and Jean Som
merville of Slingerlands and 
Cheryl Hill and Maureen Wright 
of Delmar. . . 
Lynne Petruska of Clarksville 
took four first-place ribbons in the 
rabbit exhibit, winning best of 
breed, and reserve youth in 
French Lop, Dutch best of breed. 
and best of opposite sex in dwarfs .. 

Summer project results In full-length, feature film 

By Lyn Stapf 
Seven enterprising Voorhees

ville_teenagerS have created from 
scratch a full-length feature film, 
the product of four months of 
hard work, in between frustra- · 
tions. 

Taking part in the demanding 
project were recent high school 
graduates Yvonne Perry, Scott 
Storm and Peter Coffan and 
incoming seniors Dwight Ander
son, Bill Schwartz, Lisa Petrone 
and Mark Bibbons- all students. 
at Clayton Bouton Junior-Senior 
High and all members of the 
school's drama club, The Diony
sians, for the last two years. 

The film, entitled Lorenzo 
Lawrence and the Tortoise, was 
inspired by high school social 
studies teacher Arthur Willis, who 
originally prepared a skit from the 
plot for the Renaissance Day held 
this past May. Seeing potential in 
the theme of the story, Storm 
asked Willis's permission to 
expand the character develop
ment and with the input of the cast 
rewrote the story into a 90-minute 
screen play. 

The premise of this interesting 
story tells of a group of teens in the 
1980's who encounter their me
dieval counterparts in the woods 
where the unexplained crossing of 
two time spheres occurs. This calls 
for the players to portray two 
parts - both the modern teen and 

to... the mirror-image renaissance 
Aood1s5 t :~Jr.,, •· ~ " 
~i Ul .3: ,nsHu t-l lJ: n- !,..n ·, • 

counterpart, each bearing a cor
responding name such as Law
rence and Lorenzo, Lewis and 
Luigi and Lucy and Lucretia. 

Adding to the intrigue are 
medieval music and period cos- 1 

tumes, borrowed from the Albany 
and Schenectady Civic Theaters. 

Although ·the entire cast took 
part in the directing and staging of 
the production, the person chiefly · 
responsible for the camera work 
was Scott Storm, who has made 
four other films. Storm, who 
became interested in filmmaking 
after seeing Star Wars, has attend
ed SUNY-Buffalo, where.he took· 
part in a film and editing summer 
seminar. He will be heading for 
The School of Visual Arts in 
Manhattan in the fall, where he 
will be majoring in film and 
communications. 

Also pursuing similar c'!_r.~~rs 
are Coffan, who will be majoring 
in psychology at Albany Junior 
College and then going elsewhere 
to pursue a career in acting, and 
Perry, who will be attendini 
Adelphi, where she will major in 
theater arts. 

Although the project was pre
dominantly the work of the 
younger generation, the cast was 
quick to give credit to adults over 
30 who assisted in the making of 
the film, namely Willis, who 
besides inspiring the story also 
acted in the film, and Scott's 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Fred 

Storm, who acted as producers of 
the film providing the necessary 
capital, estimated at about $1,500 
to complete the project. 

. As in any filmmaking, wrenzo 
was not without its share of 
problems. Shooting was done 
around the heavy schedules of the 
group's summer jobs. With all of 
the scenes shot outdoors, the cast 
was at the mercy of the elements, 
which were not often kind. Added 
problems came from insects and 
airplanes that obliterated the 
audio, forcing extra recording 
sessions towards the end. And, 
then, of course, there was the · 
memorable day when the entire 
crew caught poison ivy while 
shooting in the forest. 

With all that behind them, and 
the final film "in the can," all that 
remains is what to do with the 
finished product. Orginally they 
planned on entering it in compe
tition, but the final edition was too 
long. Storm explains, "1 found I 
couldn't tell a really good· story in 
so short a period of time." 

But area critics. will have their 
chance to view the film this 
Thursday at 3:30 p.m when there 
will be a special showing at the 
Voorheesville High School. After 
that, who knows? 

Local plant cited 

Edward Volkwein 

Scholarships 
awarded to2 

Edward Volkwein of Voorhees
ville High School has been award
ed a $1,000 National Honor 
Society scholarship. Volkwein 
graduated as valedictorian and 
was awarded a NYS Regents 
scholarship, the Bausch a_nd 
Lomb award for best in science 
and the Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute medal for excellence in 
math and science. The national 
merit finalist plans to major in 
physics at Harv~rd University. 

In addition to his academic 
achievements, Volkwein served as 
captain of the Voorheesville High 
tennis and volleyball teams. He 
played tuba in the high school 
concert band and brass ensemble. 
Volkwein is a tournament chess 
player and an accomplished 
pianist. 

In the rabbit exhibit Elizabeth 
Demis of Feura Bush won first 
place in the english angora class. 
Nancy Farina of Delmar won best 
of breed and best opposite sex in 
the french angora categor~_ 

Vandals hit boat 
A boat on a trailer parked near 

Rt. 85 in Slingerlands was dam
aged sometime during the night 
last Monday, a Greenport, N.Y. 
resident reported to Bethlehem 
police. The rudder was turned by 
force, pulling the cable through 
the boat's dashboard, the report 
said. in addition, a rear door in the 
car towing the boat trailer was 
bent back against its hinges, 
d~nting· the door. 

Program 
a winner 

;~c;~~;NreW~po·st .. office approved 
)rft.l:1~;('1~ '5' I""·' ,. . " 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp. 
has announced tha.t its Delmar 
plant has earned the company) 
second quarter safety award for 
reducing by at least 10 percent the 
frequency of injuries recorded 
under the regulations of the Occu
pational Safety and Health Ad
ministration. The Delmar plant 
manufactures building insulation 
and blowing wool. 

Jeffrey Clark of Voorheesville 
High School has been awarded a 
$1,000 local scholarship from the 
Albany Patroon basketball team. 
Clark plans to apply the scholar
ship money toward tuition at 
Harvard University in the fall. 

Christopher Smolen, a 
junior at Voorheesyille High 
School, is one of 12 students 
nationally to receive an 
Atari home computer sys
tem worth between $1 ,000 
and $2,000 for a program 
entered into competition. 
Smolen's program, Pac-

'If 
":" The Voorheesville village zon
b, .ing board of appeals last week 

gave final approval for a new post 
office to be constructed on the east 
side of Voorheesville Ave. be
tween Mead and Pine Sts. The 
new bu.ilding will replace the 
cramped and outmoded facility 
on Main St. 

I, 

Carmello Crisafulli plans to 
begin construction of the 2,500 
square foot single-story brick 
building within twq or three 
weeks.According to a spokesman 
for the U.S. Postal Service, the 
Crisafullis will lease the facility to 
the Postal Service for 10 years at 

SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 

Kitchen Towels 
By Cannon 

$1.45 
LINENS ,Atv.•aYs 

71~ ail s•''"gs 

Located at the 4 Corners Delmar 
439-4979 

~;~~~~~. !~~E; !~d~~. 
Sllngel1and•. New York 12159 

439.()773 
complete travel arrangements 

Peqanal, Prot'eulonal and Experienced 
Travel Consulting 

&etvlng 1M lelhtehem - New Scotland~ 

$23,850 per year. After the 10 
years expire, the government will 
have the option to seek additional 
five-year leases with escalating 
rental rates. 

• 

In Elsmere The Spotlight is sold at Plaza DrJg, Paper Mill, 
Grand Union, Tri- Village Fruit, CVS and Johnson't. 

• Geisha Tuna, Chunk Lite in Water, 6.5 oz ...........• 69 .. 
• Hills Bros. Coffee, Reg., Ele. Perk, 

Auto Drip, 1 lb ................................... 2.09 
! Fine Fare Coffee Creamer •..................... .79 
: Marcal White Towels, 1oo cf ................. 2/99 

Clark was captain of the Voor
heesville High School wrestling 
team and is a state champion in his 
weight" class. He has also won 
national championships and be
longs to the Adirondack Freestyls 
W resiling Club. 

. Hombre, will be copyright
ed and marketed by Verba
tim, a computer company. 

Smolen has been studying 
computers for three years. 
Last year he computerized 
backstage effects for a play 
at the high school. 

• Purex Dry Bleach, 40 oz ........................• B9 
! Lipton Lemon Iced. Tea Mix, a2 oz ............ 2.39 GRouND RoUNo . 

99 GROUND CHUCK 
.. .. 

: Fine Fare Lemonade Drink, 24 oz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 10 l~s. or more 1.28 lb. 10 lbs or more 1.68 lb.' 
• Genesee ~eer, Ale, Light, Plus 5 lb. Box 5 lb. Box !, 
: Cream Light, 12 oz. 6 pk.. .................. 1.99 oeposii Patties ....... L58 lb. Patties ....... 1.88 lb. ! 
! C I 2oft M 'lk DAIRY l S9 Bacon. Slab Sliced ............................ : .. ~. 1.68 lb. ~ 
• rOW ey o I , Gallon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • American Cheese ..........•................•...•..... 1.98 lb. ,., 
: Crowley Cottage Cheese, Lg. & Sm. curd, 1 lb ....• 89 . canned Ham ...................................••.. _~.28 lb. • 
• Kraft Cracker Barrel Sharp ~o~ne~~er · · '· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · :··-_··_·_·_·:· · · ·' :,;·~~..:.:.~~1~· :: 
: Cheddar Cheese, Stick, 1o oz .•..•.......••.. 1.69 28 LB. FREEZER PACKAGE • · 
• FROZEN FOODS 3 lb. Ground Chuck 2 lb. Slab Bacon 5 lb. Chuck Patties • . :: .. 2 ... • Ellio's Pizza, 9 Slice, 24 oz....................... .19 32 llbb. ,Lonkdocn Broil 32Ilbb .. c"hotucokogs'teak 62 llbb.IChlllckans . •' 
• Bl S 1 F · d Cl 2/89 . or hops . II an auaaga , .. ue ur ne ams. 5 oz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . S4449 •• 
• PRODUCE Why Pay More 23% Savings , . ,.•1 
11- Elsewhere! Over Reg. Prices 
• Tomatoeg, Red, Ripe, Home grown, .... • .......... lb .• 49 FREEZE_R WRAPPED : 

· :. Celery, Crisp.·: ............. ·: .•...........•. bch .• 49 F~~~:~~~~:~r Beef FREEZER 1.19_!11, Whole : 
.. Bananas, ChiQUita ........... ~ ....•.•......... lb .. 33 _Sides of Baal •.• ·.·• 'RAPPE. 1.39 1~. Lamb, 50 lb. avg .... 1.99 lb, .. 
•• Peanuts, Fresh roasted 1 lb. bag ................... 1.19 Hindquarters of Baal_.._: .•.... 1.59 lb •. f'lgs ..•..•....... 1.19 lb.,.. 
•ifl. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPROGRAPHICAL ERRORS 4 4 • 4 '!'.!> 4 4 • 4 4 4 •• 4 4 4 4 4 4 -4 '>, · ·~,. ·- · ~·~--~--:/ L The_Spotfi~ht August:22~~ PAGE9 



ToWn ·"'Or''" B&ihlehem;" town~;:·aoar'd, .. ,.---""'---------------------------------------, 
seCond and-fourth-Wednesdays at 7:30 .:; .... ~ - -- -:;. 
p.m., Board of Appeals, first and third ~~ 
Wednesdays at a p.m., Planning Board, T E 
first and third Tuesdays at 7:30p.m., s t• ~~ 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave. Town po· y IG T 
offices are open 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m., ' I . 
weekdays. 

Town of New Scotland, Town Board 
meets first Wednesday at 8 p.m., 
Planning Board . second and fourth 
Tuesdays at 7-:30 p.m., Board of 
Appeals meets when necessary, us~ 

ually Fridays at 7 p.m., Town Hall, Rt. 

Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland 

85. 

New Scotland Llndtlll, open 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. Saturdays only. Resident permit 
required, permits available at Town 
Hall. 

VIllage of Voorheesville, Board of 
Trustees, fourt!l Tuesday at 8 p.m., 
Planning Commission, third Tuesday 
at 7 p.m., Zoning Board, second and· 
fourth Tuesday at 7 p.m. when agenda 
warrants, Village Hall, 29 Voorheesville 
Ave. 

Bethlehem Recycling town garage, 
n 9 Adams St. Papers should be tied, 
cans flattened, b'ottles cleaned with 
metal Bind plastic tOam removed. 
Tuesday and Wednesday 8 a.m.-noon; 
Thursday and Friday noon-4 p.m., 
Saturday 8-noon. 

Bethlehem Board of Education meets 
first and third Wednesdays of each 
month at 8 p.m. at the Educational 
Services Center, 90Adams Pl., Delmar. 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk Board 
of Education meets the first and third 
Mondays of the month, 8 p.m., at the 
board offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

Voorheesville Board of Education 
meets second Monday of each month, 
7:30 p.m., at the district offices in the 
high school, At. 85A, Voorheesville. 

Bethlehem Llndtlll, open 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday-Saturday, closed Sun
days and holidS:ys. Resident permit 
required, permits available at Town 
Hall, Elm Ave. Park office and town 
garage, Elm Ave. East. 

Assemblyman Larry Lane's district 
office, 1 Becker Terr., Delmar, open 
Wednesdays 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Pro)ect Hope, preventive program for 
adolescents and their families, satellite 
offices for Bethlehem-Coeymans, 767-
2445. 

Project equinox, Delmar satellite 
office, professional counseling for 
substance abuse prOblems, all con
tacts confidential. By appointment, 
call 434-6134. 

FISH, Tri-Village 24-hour-a-day vol
untary service year 'round, offered by 
residents of Delmar, Elsmere and 
Slingerlands to help their neighbors in 
any emergency, 439-3578. 

area arts 
A capsule listing of cultural events easily accessible 

to Bethlehem· New Scotland residents, provided 
as a communitY service by the General Electric Co. 

plastics plant Selkirk. 

THEATER 
"Side by Side by Sondheim," Woodstock Playhouse, Rts. 212 and 375, Woodstock, 

Aug. 22 through Sept. 2. Information and reservations, (914) 679-2436. 

"Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat," Mac-Haydn Theatre, 
Chatham, Aug. 22 through Sept. 2 (Wednesday-Friday, 8 p.m.; Saturday, 5 p.m. 

and Sunday 5:30 p.m.) Box office, 392-9292. 

"Heidi" (children's theater at Woodstock Playhouse), Aug. 25, 11 a.m. Box office, 
(914) 679-2436. 

"The Rainmakei-," The Theatre Baril, New Lebanon, through Aug. 26. Box office, 
749-8989. 

"Rand sam of Red Chief" (Mac-Haydn children's theater), Aug. 24 and 25, Aug. 31 
and Sept. 1, 11 a.m. Box office, 392-9292. 

"High Spirits'' (musical based on Noel Coward's "Blithe Spirit" staged by 
Berkshire Theatre Festival), Stockbridge, Mass through Aug. 26 Tuesday
Friday, 8:30p.m.; Saturday, 5 p.m. and Sunday 5:30p.m.). Box office, (413) 
298-5536. 

"Romeo and Juliet" (Shakespeare and Company), The Mount, Lenox, Mass., 
Aug. 23, 25, 29 and 31 (Tuesday-Friday, 4:30p.m.; Saturday and Sunday, 1:30 
and 4:30 p.m.l Reservations, (413) 637-3353. In repertory with "A Midsummer 
Night's Dream, Aug. 22, 24, 26, 28, 30 and Sept. 1. 

MUSIC 

Allan Alexander (guitarist and lutenist), Performing Arts Loft, 286 Central 
Ave., Albany, Aug. 26, 7:30 p.m. 

Gerry Mulligan Quartet (Jazz at the Pillow), Jacob's Pillow, Lee, Mass., 
Aug. 26, 3 and 8 p.m. 

Catskill Chamber Players with composer Virgil Thompson, Rensselaerville 
Institute, Rensselaerville, Aug. 26,4 p.m. Information, 797-3784. 

FILM 

Outdoor Film Festival, anirilations, documentaries, short features, videos, 
Washington Park, Albany, Aug. 25, 9 p.m. Free. 

DANCE 

Jacob's Pillow: Jazz Parade, through Aug. 25, The Flying t<amarazov 
Brothers, Aug. 28-Sept. 1. (Tuesday-Wednesday, 8 p.m.: Friday, 8:30p.m.; 
Saturday 2 and 8:30p.m.) Information and reservations, (413) 243-0745. 

ART 
Andrew Wyeth, a slide and sound program, Albany Public Library, 161 

Washington Ave., Albany, Aug. 28, 12:15 p.m. 

"The Beauty of S.ratoga" (recent photographs by Robin Quinn), Ann Gr~ 
Gallery, The Casino, Congress Park, Saratoga Springs, Aug. 11 through 
lopl.21. 

"Small, Small World" (a sampling of miniature portraits), Albany Institute of 
Hlatory and Art, thrOugh ~g. 31. 

"An Open Land: Photographs of the Midweat, 1852-1982" Blum Art Institute, Barel 
College, Annandale-on-Hudson, through SepL I. 

"Happy Times" (new permanent exhibit of 19th century pastimes), Farmers' 
Muaeum, Cooperstown. 

Rockwell Kent, painting, printa and drawings, Plaza Gallery, SUNY Plaza, 
Broadway and State St., Albany, through lept. 21. 

"Community Industries of the Shakers ... A New Look," State Museum, Empire 
State Plaza, Albany, throuth Now. 30. 

"Buddies" (art work by Vietnam veterans), Memorial Gallary, first floor of 
Juatice Building, Empire State Plaza. 

Contemporary Sculpture at Chesterwood, Rt. 183, Stockbridge, Mass., 
lmMigh OcL 1•. Open dally 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

"Ughtland Shadows: Images of Architecture" (photographed by R. Hugh Hewitt 
of Slingerlands and Arlene· Westbrook of Voorheesville) Hudson Valley 
Community College Learning Resources Center, Troy, through Sept. 30. 

GENERAl.- ELECTRIC 
SELKIRK. NEW YURK mSH 
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Bethlehem Youth Employment Ser
vice, Bethlehem Town Hall, Monday 
through Friday, 8:30 a.m.-noon during 
the summer. Call 439-2238. 

League ot Women Voters, Bethlehem 
unit, meets monthly at Bethlehem 
Public Library, 9:15 a.m. Babysitting 
avialable. For information, call Kay 
Valentino at 439-9686. 

Food Panfry,Selkirk and South Bethle
hem area, Bethlehem Reformed 
Church, At. 9W, Selkirk, call 767-2243, 
436-8289 or 767-2977. 

La Leche League of Delmar, meets 
one Wednesday each month to share 
breastfeeding experiences, 8 p.m. For 
meeting schedule and breastfeeding 
information, 439-2343. 

Voter Registration: You may vote in 
New York State if you are 18 on or 
before the election, a U.S. citizen, a 
resident of the county, city or village 
for 30 days preceding the election, and 
registered with county Board of 
Elections. Mail registration forms can 
be obtained ·at town and village halls, 
from political parties, from the League 
of Women Voters and from boards of 
eleCtion. The completed form must be 
receiv~d by your Board of Elections by 
the first Monday in October. Infor
mation, Albany County Board of 
Elections, 445-7591. 

American LegiOn meets first Mondays 
at Blanchard Post 1040, Poplar Dr., 
Elsmere, at 8 p.m., except July and 
August. 

Welcome Wagon, newcomers or mo
thers of infants, call 785-9640 for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Mon.-Sat. 8:30 
a.m.-6 p.m. 

PLAYGROUND Bl)S SCHEDULE 

North Bethlehem-Selkirk-South 
Bethlehem Route: 

Leave Bethlehem Central Bus Garage 
11 a.m., to North Bethlehem Fire 
House via Cherry Ave., At. 85, Blessing 
Rd., KrumkiU Rd., Schoolho~se Rd. 
and return to Elm· Ave. Park via 
Krumkill Rd. to At. 85, south on Elm 
Ave. to Feura Bush Ad., east on Feura 
Bush Ad., to 9W, 9W north (stop at 
Glenmont School), 9W south .to At. 

396, At. 396 to Beaver Dam Ad., cover 
Beaver Dam Rd. to At 144, north on At. 
144 to Clapper Ad, and turn around. 

South on At. 144 to Maple Ave., west 
· on Thatcher St. to Cottage Lane, cover 

Cottage Lane to At. 9W, north on At. 
9W to Rt. 396 to South Albany Rd., 
north on South Albany Ad to Bell 
Crossing Rd. to Jericho Ad., Jericho 
Rd. east to Long Lane, Long Lane east 
to Elm Ave., Elm Ave. west to Fairlawn, 
Fairlawn to Elm Ave. Park. 

Bus will return to North Bethlehem at 
3:45 p.m. and to Selkirk and South 
Bethlehem areas (via same route as 
pick up) 4:15p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22 

Farmers' Market, fruits, vegetables, 
flowers, baked goods and crafts, 
weekly rain or shine, through October, 
First United Methodist Church, Del
mar, 4-7 p.m. 

La Leche League of Delmar, "Nutrition 
and Weaning," home of Ann Schucker, 
25 Shetland Dr., Delma·r, 8 p.m. 

Evening on the Green, Fan.cy's Train, 
traditional Irish music, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 7:30p.m. 

Slinger1ands Fire Co. Auxiliary, fourth 
Wednesday, Slingerlands Fire Hall, 8 
p.m. 

Public Hearing, Bethlehem Board of 
Appeals, on application of Donald. 
Schclik, 36 Wakefield Ct., Delmar, for 
variance to permit 5 ft. fence on 
premises, Bethlehem Town Hall, 8 p.m. 

New Scotland Elks Lodge, meets 
second and fourth Wednesdays, Voor
heesville Post Office, 8 p.m. 

Voorheesville Board of Education, 
special _meeting on priorities, district 
offices, Voorheesville High School, At. 
85A, 7 p.m. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 23 

New Scotland Kiwanis Club, Thurs
days, New Scotland Presbyterian 
Church, At. 85, 7 p.m. 

Bethlehem Senior Citizens meets every 
Thursday at the Bethlehem Town Hall, 
445 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.m. 

NORMAN G. COHEN, CSW, ACSW 
Psychotherapist 
1004 Western Avenue 

Albany, N.Y. 

438-4860 
Specializing in: 

o child and family problems 
o stress related disorders 
o anxiety and depression 

Call for .free telephone consultation~ 

TV GUIDE 

• The Making of Mankind: "A Human Way of Life·· 
Thursday, 8 p.m. 

• Capital Area Week {WMHT production) 
Friday, 9:30p.m. 

• 1984 Drum Corps International World 
Championships 
Saturday, 9 p.m. 

• Survival Special: "Parents of the Wild" 
Sunday, 8 p.m. 

• Great Performances: "The Mysterious Stranger" 
Monday, 9 p.m. 

• Soundstage: "Bluegrass Festival" 
Tuesday, 10 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for_ a better community 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas .. 

Soccer Registration, Be.thleh_em;t,Soc- }1 
cer Club, under 8, und8no aild Uilder -~· · 
12 age divisions, proof of age required 
for first-time participants, Bethlehem 
Town Hall, 7-10 p.m. -

Bethlehem Archaeology Group, Tues
day and Thursday meetings give lab 
and excavation experience of regular 
volunteers, old Waldemaire buildiflg, 
Feura Bush Rd. just south of Town 
Park, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. information, 439-
4258. 
Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, ''Beth
lehem Bijou" reviews "Sunset Boule
vard," 11 a.m., "Kids Kaleioscope" 
tours Bethlehem Public Library, 5:30 
p.m. 
Film, "Sunset Boulevard," Bethlehem 
Public Library, 5:30p.m. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 24 

Farmers' Market, Fridays at St. Thomas 
Church parking lot, Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Recovery Inc., self-help for former 
mental patients and those with chronic 
nervous symptoms. First United Me- :, 
thodist Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, weekly at 12:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 25 

Barbecue, Auction, Tag Sale, chicken t. 
barbecue with salads, tag sale for 
smaller items, silent auction with 
written bids for larger items. Clarks
ville Community Church, At. 443, 
Clarksville, 4-7 p.m., $5.50 and $3.50 
admission. 

Field Study, insect identification, led 
by Center naturalists, Five Rivers 
Environmental Center, 10 a.m. Regis
tration, 457-6092. 

Picnic, New Scotland Democratic 
Social Club, all welcome, Thatcher 
Park, noon, $3 and $1.50 donations, 
439-6693. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 26 

HudsonwMohawk Bonsai Society, 
meets fourth Sunday at Albany County 
Cooperative Extension, Martin Ad.,·· .' 
Voorheesville. .rr. 

Cedar Hill Schoolhouse Museum, 19th. · 
century textiles display, At. 144, and 
Clapper Rd., Selkirk, summer Sunday ·t 
hours 2-5 p.m. through October. ,.J 

MONDAY, AUGUST 27 " " · 

Back to School Fun;- at Beth"!ilhem 
Preschool, visiting time fo-r neWChHd;o.sT 
ren, Rt. 9W, Glenmont,. Aug,• 27~:.31r;:- 91M 
a.m.-1 p.m. , ., "'. t,'),~- UT 

Delmar Kiwanis meets Mondays at -1a 
Starlite Lounge, At. 9W, Glenmont, , 
6:15 p.m. 

AI-Anon Group, support for relatiy:es.Qfea 
alcoholics, meets Mondays at Beth- ... 1 

lehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm Ave., 
Delmar, 8:30-9:30 p.m. information, 
439-4581. "" 

Homecoming COncert, by Sweet Spirit, 
29 vocalists from Christian Music 
Ministries, contemporary gospel music, 
Jerusalem Reformed Church, At. 32, 
Feura Bush, 8 p.m., donation accepted. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 28 

Team physicals, for all BCHS students 
playing fall sports, high school nurses 
office, 1 p.m. 
Delmar Rotary, meets Tuesdays at 6 
p.m. at Starlite Inn, Rt. 9W, Glenmont. 

Film, "Inspector General," with Danny 
Kaye, VoorheesviJJe Public Library, 1 
p.m. Free. 

Breakdanclng, performers 5-14 years, 
spectators and participants welcome, 
children's room, Bethlehem Sublic 
Library, 6:30 p.m. Registration, 439-
9314. 
Soccer Registration, Bethlehem Soc
cer Club, under 8, under 10 and under 
12 age division, proof of age required 
for first-time participants, Bethlehem 
Town Hall, 7-10 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, "Con
versations," Liz Belcastro discusses 
her life as a professional actress, 6 
p.m., "Kids Kaleidoscope," tours 
Bethlehem Public Library, 7 p.m. 

Bloodmobile, St. Thomas School Gym, 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 1-7 p.m. 

Movie Marathon, children's room, 
Bethlehem Pu~Jiic Library, 1-5 p.m. 
Registration, 439-9314._. 

Open House, School's Out, Inc., after· 
school program for elementary school 
children, transportation from Hama
grael, Elsmere, Slingerlands, and St. 
Thomas schools provided, 428. Ken
wood Ave., Delmar. Information, 439-
9300. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 30 

Nature Walk, study the ways of wildlife 
at dusk, led by center naturalists, Five 
Rivers Environmental Education Cen
ter, Game Farm Rd., Delmar, 7 p.m. 
Free. Information, 457-6092. 

Babysitting Workshop, for people 11 
years and older, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 1-5 p.m. Registration, 439-
9314. 



AREA EvENTs & OccAsioNs ·' 
Events in Nearby Area·s 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22 

Farmers' Market, fresh fruits and 
vegetables, outdoors at Empire State 
Plaza, Albany, 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m. 

Party In the Park, entertainment by 
Interstate, proceeds from beverage 
sales to N.Y. Easter Seal Society, 
Capitol Park, Albany, 4:30-6:30 p.m., 
Aug. 23 rain date. Free. 

Health and Human Values Lecture 
Series, "Intensive Care Un[ts, Scare 
Resources and Conflicting Principles 
of Justice: An Overview from the 
Bedside to the Congress," by Michael 
Rie, Humanities Bldg., Am~ 117, Union 
College, Schenectady, 8 p.m. Free. 

Dancing at the Plaza, featuring the AI 
Cavalieri Band, (music from the forties 
to the seventies), outdoors, Empire 
State Plaza, Albany, 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
Free. 

Plaza Arts and Crafts Show, more than 
40 talented artisans sell, handmade 
crafts, outdoors, Capitol Park, 10 a.m.-
6 p.m. 

Public Hearing on Farm Minimum 
Wage, held by state Dept. of Labor 
prior to establishing a new minimim 
wage order for farm workers, Bldg. 12, 
Am. 514, NYS Dept. of Labor, State 
Office Bldg. Campus, Albany, 10 a.m. 

A brave young Indian dancer takes a break between performances. The 
Mountain Eagle Indian Festival, the biggest gathering of Native 
American Tribes in the northeast, will be held at Hunter Mountain 
Sept. I, 2 and 3. 

Plaza Arts and Crafts Show, more than 
40 talented artisans sell handmade 
crafts, outdoors, Capitol Park, 10 a.m.-
6 p.m. 
Retirement Exposition, more than 500 
booths offer aids tO better health, 
education, travel and home living, 
Colonie Center, Aug. 22-26, weekdays 
10 a.m.-9:30 p.m., Saturday noon-S 
p.m. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 31 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, "Beth
lehem BijoU," Carole Lillis discusses 
"Su,nset Boulevard," and work of 
dir~_Ctor Billy Wilder, 6 p.m. 

George Tucker, Olympic Sledder, 
spe_aks at Voorheesville Public Library, 
3 p.m. 

m,M()NDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 
Temple~Chapter 5_ RAM, first and third 
Monda•ys,·D_elmar .Masonic Temple. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 

Beitilehem Lodge 1096. F & AM, first 
and'-third Tuesdays, Delmar Masonic 
Temple. 

Bethl&hem Sport1men'a Club, first 
Tuesdays, Five Rivers- Environmental 
Center, 7:30p.m. Guests welcome. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 

Bethlehem Business Women's Club, 
meets first Wednesday of month at 
Albany Motor Inn, At. 9W, Albany, 6 
p.m. social hour. 

For AUTO 
INSURANCE call: 

Donald F. 
Schulz 
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Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233, meets at 
lodge, Rt. 144, Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. first 
and third Wednesdays. 

Ones(IU&IhiW Chapter Order of the 
Eastern Star, first and third Wed
nesdays at Masonic Temple, Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar, 8 p.m. 

Bethlehem Business Women's Club, 
creates cultural and social interests for 
business women, meets first Wed
nesdays, Albany Motor Inn, At. 9V'J; 
Glenmont, 6 p.m. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, "Kids 
Kaleidoscope," tours town hall with 
staff member reading a story, ·6 p.m.; 
"The Scrip Tape: How to Scripta Video 
Tap~," by Steve Swartz, 7 p.m. 

WE NEED 
YOUR 

SUPPORT 
WMHT 

TV-FM 

P.O. Box 1701 
Albany, N.Y. 12201.

1 

_, __ - -- .. -- _,,_,_ --. -

Acting Audition, search for community 
actors to play four major roles in C.P. 
Taylor's "Good," Junior College of 
Albany theater, 140 New Scotland 
Ave., Albany, 7 p.m. Information, 445-
1725. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 23 

Albany. County Young Republican 
Club, meeting and party, refreshments 
served and President Reagan's accept
ance speech aired, .Albany County 
Republican Headquarters, 855 Central 
Ave., Albany, 8 p.m. Information, 438-
5983. 

Ali 0 ver Eyelet Crib 
· Comforter 

Reg. 80.00 $549 7 
For baby, onb• the besi, 

no iron percale 

LINENS AI""'' 

~~~a£ s•''"g' 

Located·al the 4 Corners Delmar 
439·4979 

i',.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,. .... 

I ~ ~ PRESENTS I 
I JAN MIKA I 
I for I 
~LIVE ENTERTAINMENT~ 
~ Thursday & Fri. 8- 10 p.m. ~ 
~ Starring Along With ~ 
~ Our Famous ~ 
I Pizza's. Calzones ~ 
~ & Appetizers ~ 
~ Beer & Wine Served ~ 
~ ' ~ I ~ y 439-4420 1 
~ ~ VILlAGE CORNER I 
~ 0

.,-,;' ~-::; 1562 New Scotland Road ~ 
~ Slingerlands, N.Y. 12159 ~ 
~ Eat-In, Take-out, Free Delivery S 
~.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 24 

Senior Festival, senior citizens join to 
enjoy music, dance, crafts, baked 
goods ·and more, outdoors, Empire 
State Plaza, Albany, noon-S p.m. Free. 

Plaza Arts and Crafts Show, more.than 
40 artisans sell handmade crafts, 
outdoors, Capitol Park, Albany, 10 
a.m.-6 p.m. · 

Nature Fest, sponsored by Saratoga
Capital District region of NYS Office of 
Parks, nature walks, outdoor educa
tion events, displays and activities, 
bluegrass music and· clogging by 
Shortstraw, Thacher State Park, Rt. 
157, New Scotland, noon. Information, 
584-2000, ext. 23. Free. 

Dance, open fund raiser, sponsored by 
Pare_nts Without Partners, music by 
Sundowners, Jeremy's, Victoria ro6m, 
Norhtern Blvd. and Shaker Rd., Albany, 
9:30-1:30 p.m., $3 and $4 admission. 

Concert In the Park, music by The 
Daybreak, pop-rock group, lakehouse 
bandshell, Washington Park, 6 p.m. 
Free. 

Art Auction and Cocktail Party, to 
benefit Multiple SClerosis research and 
local community services, Saratoga 
Springs City Center, Saratoga, 6 p.m. 
$25 tickets. Information, 459-5118. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 25 
Antiques Festival, Hunter Mountain, 
Hunter. Information, 263-3800. 

Irish Fell, featuring step dancing 
contest. East Durham. Information, 
966-8995. 

Arts and Crafts Fair, Gordon Reid's 
Pine Grove Farm, Ouanesberg, 895-
·2300. "-

Evening Entertainment and Dancing, 
River Valley Sweet Adelines join with 
the big band sound of the Mohicans, 
Sherman'$ Amusement Park, Caroga 
Lake, 8 p.m.-12:30 a.m., $5 tickets. 
Information, 355-3858. 

Political-Musical Day, sponsored by 
Rock Against Reaganomix Committee, 
Washington Park, Albany, noon-8 p.m. 
Information, 489-6632 or 489-4549. 

Experimental Aircraft Fly-In, ground 
displays of homebuilt, antiques, clas
sics, warbirds, ultralights and new 
production types, aircraft judging, 
refreshments, awards dinner, spon
sored bY NYS Sport Aviation Assoc., 
Schenectady Coutny Airport, Rt. 50, 
Glenville, 9 a.m.-8 p.m., $2 admission, 
372-5656. 

Chicken Barbecue, Helderberg Re
formed Church, 140 Main St., Rt. 146, 
Guilderland Center, 2-7 p.m., $6 
adults, $2.50 under 12. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 28 
Experimental Aircraft Fly-In, ground 
displays, aircraft judging, refresh
ments, sponsored by NYS Sport 

. Aviation Assoc., Schenectady County 
Airport, Rt. 50, Glenville, 9 a.m.-8 p.m. 
$2 admission, 372-5656. 

Antique:• Festival, Hunter Mountain, 
Hunter. Information, 263-3800. 

Festival Shalom, foods, entertainment. 
history and crafts of capital district 
Jewish community, outdoors, Empire 
State Plaza, noon-9 p.m.-Free. 

Horae Show, by Golden Horse Shoe 
Riding Club, to benefit WGY Christmas 
wish program, Altamont Fair Grounds, 
9 a.m. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 27 

Conference, on volunteer leadership, 
sponsored by the Greater Albany 
Professional Singles, open to all area 
singles, Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Rd., Albany, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 436-0602. Free. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 28 
Guilderland Per1omlng Arts Center 
Concert, Tawasentha Park, 7:30-9 p.m. 

M COPPER ROOM 
Accommodates up to 35 peop!el 

· Beautiful And Prlll8ta 

Available for special parties 
and occasions 

Aug. 23, Garden bounty at regular Senior Citizens Organiza· 
meetings. Gardeners may drop off extra produce 
after 8:30 a.m. Thursdays at Bethlehem Town Hall. 

Sept. 4, AARP assisting area residents in fnling out Medicaid 
forms; first and third Tuesdays 10 a.m .. 2 p.m. Call 
Ruth Jorgensen, 439·2160 for reservations. 

Sept. 5, Trip to Colonie Coliseum for "Showboat," then dinner 
at Turf Inn. Reservations required. 

Sept. 7, Legal clinic, 11 a.m. · 1 p.m., call town hall for reser· 
vations. 

TOWN OF BETHlEHEM 
SENIOR VAN 

call 439-5770. 9-11 a.m. 

every Monday: Grocery shopping at Delaware Plaza for residents of 
Elsmere, Delmar, Slingerlands 9:00·11:30 a.m. 

every Thuroclay: Grocery shopping for residents of Glenmont, South 
Bethlehem, Selkirk area 9:00.11:30 a.m. 

every week clay: 9:004:00 p.m. the van is on the road taking people to 
doctors offices, for hospital treatments and other errands. 

,~7 albanv· 
~A li&XIe~S 

We're more than a bank. . 

Delaware Plaza, Delaware Avenue 
Other conven1ent offices throughout New vork State Member. FSLIC 
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1 The echo of silence 
My Mom and Dad were bot.h 

instanteous reactors as parents. 
My brother or I would jump the 
last four steps of the stairway 

I
~ coming down for dinner, and the 

thump onto the hallway floor 
would produce an immediate 

I
. alarm cry, "Who fell? Who's 
· hurt?" My mother would race 

around corner of the hallway, 
chicken soup ladle in hand, with a 

·~ look of impending horror on her 
< face. When she found us un
- scathed, intact and smiling at her 
~ false alarm, then the tirade would 

fAMily 
MATTERS 

Norman G. Cohen 

and evolved into anticipating the 
alarm .. "Where are you going? 
Who are you going with? What 
are you going to do? When will 
you be home? Don't do anything 
foolish. Don't get in trouble. 
Mind your P's and Q's. Call home 
if you need to." 

was followed by anger, then by 
guilt, then by remorse, and back 
to calm until the next alarm. I 
grew adept at avoiding alarm by 
sneaking, hiding and deceiving, 
but every once in a while I got 
caught, and a general air of 
distrust ensued. 

It was in the thick of that 
delicately balanced atmosphere 
that an everlasting memory be
tween my parent and- me occurred. 
It was a Sunday. I was 16 years old 
with a Junior driver's license and a 
1949 black Plymouth sedan. It 
was a great little car, and I was 

Rochester. One of the popular 
DJ's was going to be there and we 
knew that it meant lots of girls 
would be there too. 

But I had been grounded 
for some transgressions that es
ca'pes memory. My car Was inside 
the locked garage. I had the car 
keys, but my folks had the garage 
keys. I was stuck. 

Nevertheless, I invited my 
friend over as my parents had 
gone out for the afternoon. When 

·he "arrived we perused the situa
tion, and upon looking more· 
closely at the garage doors, we 
realized that a simple screwdriver 
would remove the door latch itself 
and free the car without even 

· removing the lock. So we did it, 

My buddy jumped out of my 
ca1: bade me farewell and ran off 
leaving me alone to face the wrath 
of my short-fused parents. "They 
must know by now," I said to 
myself as I entered the house, "but 
if they don't, there's still no way I 
can get out of it. They'll see my.car 

. behind theirs eventually." 

They were sitting at the kitchen 
table having a bite to eat. I said 
.. Hi." They said "Where were 
you?" I said, "Out." They said, 
"Want something to eat'!' I said, 
.. No, thanks," and went up to my 
room. I waited and waited for one 
or both of them to come storm
ing through my bedroom door 
with an instrument of torture or 
some such device that would lay 
waste to me for at least a week. 

'.

·. begin about how she worried 
about us, why she even bothered, 
how mucli trouble we caused and 

J how we didn't appreciate what a 
parent goes through. Moments 
later we would be slurping her 
delicious chicken soup and her 
smile returned. 

Life in those days resembled a 
cops and robbers movie. It wasn't 
that l intended to do bad things. I 
just wanted the freedom to try out 
new ventures, new places, new 
friends, and some of them just 
didn't correlate with Mom's and 
Dad's experience. They were 
"old-fashioned" and I was of the 
modern world. Their frame of 
reference was simply different 
from mine. I couldn't learn from 
their experience, because it was 
just different in "the old days." 

Life in those days resembled a cops 
and robbers movie. It wasn't that I 
intended to do bad thltJgs ... 

But ilo such explosion occur
red. I waited for double, triple, 
quadruple the usual reaction time. 
Then I trod downstairs into the 
kitchen where they were still 
munching on fresh bo~ght good
ies. 

l 
' r 
t, 
J 

$ .. . 
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God forbid if a glass should 
shatter on the kitchen floor. It 
took on the proportions of a 
major catastrophe. It required the 
response of the parental SWAT 
team to restore order and safety to 
our little niche in the world. 

When adolescence was attained 
and the art of defiance refined, my 
parents' alarm response sped up 

So the struggles of breaking out 
of the shell of protected child
hood went on and on, and alarm 

taller than ~sua\ sitting behind the 
stiff steering wheel, mainly be
cause I sat on an overstuffed 
cushion to see over the hood. 

On this particular Sunday I was 
in somewhat of an unusual tur
moil. My buddy who did not drive 
yet had called to inform me of a 
record hop at the pavilion in one 
of the suburban parks around 

Who thinks 
Nine Mile Two will free us 

from imported energy? 

RIGHT 
Evan Pritchard. Retired Educator 

u I sllongly believe that Nine Mile Two 
should be completed because it will provide 
another source · ol electrical power lor .the 
people ol New York Slate ... and as the state 
continues to grow, that extra power will be 
needed in the years to come. The more we can 
rely upon nuclear powel the less we will have 
to rely on what is known as an exhaustible 
resource- petroleum.- as a source of electri-
cal energy." . 

RIGHT 
Dr. Robert Block RPI Nuclear Protessor 

I I Hydro power in NewYork State has already 
been developed. Fossil power is not as good 
for the environment. Nuclear power is the cost
effective and environmentally sound way to 
go. Nine Mile Two should be completed 
because it will generate electricity inside the 
U.S. so we are less dependent on foreign power. 
and it will save New York ratepayers money. 11 

RIGHT 
Leland Beebe. Retired New York State 
Farm Bureau Executive 

11 For generations to come, it will be exceed· 
ingly important that an adequate supply ol 
electrical power is available. I am convinced 
that we should complete and bring on-line the 
Nine Mile Two nuclear power plant because as 
we continue to develop economically, and as 
population increases, we're simply going to 
need more power than is presently being 
generated. n 

·NINE MJI.J TWO 
The RJGHT.Investm.ent 

1 From the co-owners of Nine MHe 1Wo 

t ~ .... ;..~~<( 1\~~ I.)(J.J~ . .)· 'i~".,; ,·: ..... d:'•t i J 1' I><~-,. i ~ ))o-i•<Jf·.( ..--.. .• ~ ... 
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and off we went mindful of the 
hour so we could return in time to 
re-screw the latch. We closed the 
garage door anyway so as to avoid 
the neighbor's suspicions. 

A few hours later after a fun
filled Sunday afternoon, we 
returned to my neighborhood, 
eased onto my street, cautiously 
coasted into my driveway, and to 
our teenage dismay, my parents' 
car was already parked in the one
lane driveway. No way to get 
around it and replace my car in the 

·garage. 

"Do you know I took my car 
. out?" I asked. 

"Yes," my father answered. 

"I unscrewed the garaged door 
latch," l testily offered: 

"Uh-huh," he said. 

"I went to Willowbrook Point," 
I confessed. · 

"Oh," Mom said. 

And that was all. Nothing 
mor.e. No alarm. No rage. No 

·punishment. Nothing. I never did 

~~~~;.!~~;!~;:: ~ 
• Expert Collision & Frame Repair • ~rotesslo'!aL P!f..'!_f !f!bs~ ~ 

FREE ESTIMATE$ ~tG~ 
Reasonable Rates - All Repairs GU8rani8ed ~ ~ 

• Batteries • Go.od Year Tires • Accessories • ~ 

, ,, 
24 HOUR TOWING 

462-3977 
Rt. 9W (1'12 mi. So. of K-Mart) 

.• ·t~<"· ,... )' . . . 

' 

GLORIA STEVENS PROMISES 
YOU A FLATTER STOMACH I 

You can lose weight ... have a flatter stomach ... 
thinner thighs and have lots of fun! 

Our proven program of aerobics, nutrition, weight 
training and group exercises will give you 
exactly what you want . : . RESULTS! 

Other. programs w111 be of!ered 

We~ghr tra1mng available 

.ELSMERE 
155 Delaware Ave. 

439-8104 

SCHENECTADY 
1515 Union St, 

372-4718 

LOUNDONVILLE 
265 Osbourne Rd. & 

Shaker Rd. 
459-6361 
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anything like that again, and I'll 
never forget their silence. It will 
echo in my memories forever. 

You may write to Norman 
Cohen, cjo "Family Matters" 
The Spotlight, Box 100, Delmar, 
NY 12054. If your letter is 
published in the column, your 
name will not be used, However, 
in case your letter is not published 

'and you want Mr. Cohen to reply,. 
-please include your mailing ad-

dress. · 

FiREfiGitTERS~ 
CoRNER ~ 

George Bloodgood, Jr. 439-6396 

Volunteers in the towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland 
answered six fire calls and 22 
ambulance calls during the week 
from Aug. 8 to 15. 

Delmar Fire Dept.: one fire call. 
Delmar Rescue Squad: 14 

ambulance calls. 
Elsmere Fire Co.: one fire call. 

Slingerlands Fire Dept.: two 
fire calls and one rescue call. 

Bethlehem Volunteer Ambu
lance Company: three ambulance 
calls. 

North Bethlehem Fire Dept.: 
one rescue call. 

Voorheesville Volunteer Am
bulance: three ambulance calls. 

Onesquethaw Fire Dept.: one 
fire call. · 

Onesquethaw Fire Dept. Res
cue Squad: two ambulance calls. 

New Salem Fire Dept.: one fire 
call. ·. 

Scnarffs 
Oil. 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 
FOR HEATING FUELS 

Glenmont 
465-3861 

So. Bethlehem 
767-9056 

Take the 
Spotlight 
with 
you ... 
and keep up 
with all your 
hometown 
and high 
school newfl.. 

SEPT 12- MAY 8 

$7,00 

· ---------------------;c----c.co.,---:-cc. •"'-~oc .. -:-, ---------------------------
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Tuesday-Sunday 9am to·IOpm---
Dinner at 5:30 

292 St. I , N.Y. 

Summer Time Specials 
• COMPLETE DINNERS • 

Served 5 to 10 p.m. 
Prime Rib of Beef/full cut .................... $11.95 
Roast Stuffed Breast of Veal/marsala sauce .... $8.95 
Fresh Halibut Steaks ......... : ... : .......... :. $7.95 

Valid Thr.u 
8/2.5/84 PLUS: 5 Regular Early Bird Specials · 

served 5-6:30 p.m. 
Reservations Accepted 

465-3178 
Rt. 9W, Glenmont- 'lo mile 

South of Exit 23 

vr:;, /J~ · ·Restaurant · · o<JV' '283 Delawar~ Ave. 
In Service For Delmar 439_9111 More Thon 2 Decades · 

DAILY ENTREE FEATURES 
Includes Salad Bar 

Mon. Baked Ham w/Raisin Sauce . ..................... 5;75 
Tues. Roast Turkey w/Dressing ....................... 5;75 
Wed. Baked Meat Loaf .... · .......................... 4.'95 
Thurs. Corned Beef & Cabbage (No Salad Bar) . . . . . . . . 5. 75 
·Spaghetti & Meatballs w/Garlic Bread (no potato) .... 4.95 

Fri. Breaded Fillet of Haddock & Scallops · 
or haddock & Clam Strips ....... ~ .................. 6.45 
Grilled Be!ff Liver w(Bacon & Onion Rings __ ' 
or Fried Onions ..................................... 5.75 

Sat. & Sun. Roast Beef Au Jus .......... : .. .......... 6.95 
Creamed Chic,ken on Biscuit ...................... 5.45 

Second Portions On Request 
* Home Style cooking & Home Baked Goods 

* All At Affordable Prices 

COCKTAILS-BEER-WINE 

Brockley's 
>--Summer Time FavoriteS-...<_ 

Chicken Wings 
Buffalo Style 

Mild - Hot S. 3 Alarm 
ilon.~Tues And Sat. 

2.95 
Club Sandwiches 

5 Varieties 
Starting at 

4.25 

Pizza 
As you like it 

starting at 

3.90 
Chef Salad 

With all the fixings 

4.25 
Kon.-Thurs. S. 4 corners 

Delmar 439-9810 S.t. ll-12:30 a.m. 
Fri. ll-1:30 Lm. 

Daily Specials Lunch and Dinner! . 
_ ...... ·"""~ -- - '-··- & •• - ......... --·-..... - -- .... _ 

Lounge 
463-8517 --

~ur Choice Of Any Of The Following Spec/ala 
· · Frlni & S.turfty 

August 24th & 25th 
PI Rib K .. --. r . , ing_ Cut ........................... 9.95 
Prl. Rib & Lobster Tail ..................... 13.95 
Fried Flshermans Platter .................... 7.25 
Baked, Stuffed Chicken Breast .•...•.•...•.. 6.00 

I CIOHCI Sunday I 
· ·· Mortd•y through Thurad•y 

August 27th thru 30th 

Veal Marsala ..•............•..•.•.•.•...•.• 7.25 
Shrimp Scampi .•.....••.•..••..•...•.•..••. 7.25 
Broiled Pork Chops ......................... 6. 75 
'Ia Spring Chicken w/dressing ..... : ......... &.75 

Free AnUpetlo with Erery Dinner -
The above Includes soup,_ potatoes & veQetable, rolls & 
butter, dessert & coffee. Regular menu also available. 

Dinner Hours 4:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
.Banquet Facilities For Up To 200 

Now Serving Sandwiches In The Lounge Only 

Fine Dining and Service tor Yean and Yean 

Rf. 9W, Glenmont, N.Y. 436-0002 
. Prime Rib, (Sunday Only) 

While They Last .......................... 9.95 
Veal Scaloppine Sorrento ............ 7.95 
Baked Haddock w/Butter"Sauce ...... 6.25 
Chicken Marsala .................... 6.50 
Lasagna, homemade ................. 4.95 

. rge S 
Shrimp Cocktail 

•• 
Stuffed Clam Appetizer 

Mon-Fri ·~ ~ 
5pm-7pm An 
Rigular Menu 
also Available 

ROAST 

75! 

The Albany Motor 

~idewlt_eeler· 

............ 
BAKED VIRGINIA HAM ..... 5.95 
YANKEE POT ROAST ....... 5.95 
BROILED RED SNAPPER .... 7.50 
Specials include a trip to our Soup and Salad Bar 

Breakfast and Dinner Served Daily 
. Lunch Mon • Sat · 

LUNCHEON BUFFET SUNDAY BUFFET 
Mon - F ri, 12-2 pm 12-5 pm 

4.95 / .. 7.95 --- . 
All You Can Eat AU You Can Eat·· 

- HAPPY ~?~!;;~~~-~NP~URLOUNGE ~ . 
With Hors D'oeuures ~ 

FOR 
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Master swimmers lead local athletes 
In the rain of medals from the 

Empire State Ga~es, some fell on 
the Bethlehem area. 

Among athletes taking home 
precious metal from Syracuse last 
week were several swimmers. 
wrestlers and soccer pl.iycrs. a 
diver. a hurdler and a basketball 
player. 

The largest loot came home 
with the masters swimmers. who 
collected seven golds, seven silvers 
and three bronzes. Three of the 
golds represented record- break
ing performances. 

Steve Bonawitz. a Delmar 
student at the Upstate Medical 
College in Syracuse, set new 
rc(.'ords in winning the 100-mcter 
and 200-mctcr backstroke finals 
with clockings of 1:10.39 and 
2:34.35 respectively in the masters 
20-24 age group. He also had 
silver medals in the 50-meter 
backstroke and 50 butterfly. and a 
brom.c in the I 00 'fly. 

His ·father, Irving Bonawitz of 
Delmar. swimming in the 60-64 
clasSification. won the. 50 'fly in 
56.24 seconds, and captured silver 
medals in the 200. 400 and 1500 
freestyle events. 

Marylou Schulz, matriarch of 
one "of Delmar's premier swi~
ming families, also accumulated 
five medals. Her 44.97 in the 50-
mctei butterflv was a new ESG 
record. She also took the gold in 
the I 00 'fly in I :50.82. She won 
silver medals in the 200 back
stroke and 200 IM, and was third 
in the 200 free in women's 40-44. 

Linda Simkin of Selkirk, swim
ming in the 35-39 division, won 
the 50-meter breaststroke in 49.22 . 
and the I 00 breast in I :52.09. She . 
'arned a silver medal in the 100-

Mar} Lou Schulz 

meter freestvle final and a bronze 
in the 50 fr~e. · 

Melissa Martley of Delmar, a 
Bethlehem Central senior and 
member of BC's championship 
bovs varsitv ·swim team, won a 
silVer med~l in girls' scholastic 
diving from the !-meter hoard. 
She was eighth off the 3-meter 
board. 

Ann Marie Carey of Glenmont, 
a Bethlehem Central sophomore, 
brought home a silver medal in the 
scholastic women's 400-mcter 
hurdles. She was timed in 1:05.21 
behind Helen Henry of Freeport, 
l.l., who had 1:04.57. Carey, who 
attracted attention. as a freshman 
star on BC's girls varsity last year, 
has had faster times in her 
specialty, and is regarded as 
having the potential to be the best 
in the state's scholastic ranks in 
the next several seasons. 

A BC teammateC::Jennie War-

Steve Bonawitz 
--_/. . 

ren of D.elmar. turned tn a 4:48 m 
the 1500-mctcr run, her fastest 
ever, but in statewide competition 
that was good for eighth place. No 
report was available on Chris 
Ainsworth, the third BC qualifier. 

Bethlehem's youngest athlete at 
the games, 13-year-old Chris Saba 
of Glenmont, fought his way to a 
bronze medal in wrestling, win
ning three of four bouts at the 91-
pound level. Saba, a member of 
the Bethlehem Central varsity as 
an eighth grader last season, lost 
only to the gold ·medalist in his 
weight class at Syracuse. and that 
by a close 11-8 point score. He 
also had the thrill of receiving his 
medal presented by Jeff Blatnick, 

·the Olympic wrestling champion 
from Niskayuna who has come 
home to hero's acclaim from the 
Gamesin los Angi:les. 

Three Delmar athletes partici· 
p_ating in team sports for the 

19" Deluxe Zenith 
- COLORTV 

with 157 CHANNEL ELECTRONIC 
TUNING CAPABILITY 
• Prec.ision Electronic Tuning includes 101 CC~ble channel copac1ty" 
• Dependable 1 QQO/o modular Z-1 Chassis. 

• Zenith Chromasharp 90 P1cture Tube for outstanding 
sharpness 

• Chromatic One-·Button Color Control .. Electronic Power . · QNLY Sent"! mme' 

$3 4 9 9 5 • Simulated Spartan Walnut cabin 'e"t' =cccc=~~"F)' 
Model Z1926W 

Cash & Carry 

Dependable Performance Made Affordable 

19" Zenith COLOR TV 
ONLY. 

$2999 
• Super Video Range Tuning with Perma-Set 

Rne-Tuning control. 
• Zenith Chromasharp 90 Picture Tube. 
• Dependable 100% modular Z-l Chassis.· 
• Textured Dark Brown cabinet finish. 

Cash & Carry 

7'~"" 
The quality goes in before the name goes on.' 

'C.1blt> systems vary. 
Cl1t.·cl-. your cable company 
h11 r:nmpoliiJIIity. 

Adirondack District also earned· 
medals. Jeff Guinn, a former BC 
soccer standout who v.'ill be a 
returning starter for North Caro~ 
!ina State's nationally ranked 
soccer team as .a sophomore this 
falL pumped in· three gcals in 
Adirondack's 5-3 victory over the 
Central region in the men's open 
socce1 b10nze medal game K ara 
M<i..rarresse. a 16-year-old BC 
varsity player. was a member 
of the: Adirondack women's schol
astic team, which bounced back 
from two defeats to win their last 
two games at Syracuse. Beth 
White of Ravena. a \rarsity player 
at RCS. was also a member of the 
Adirondack team. / 

. ) . I ' 
Ktm ZOrn ow of Delmar. also a · 

Bethlehem Ccntrai ·senior and a 
three-year starter on the BC girls 
basketball team, started all four 
games at center for the Adiron
dack women's scholastic team. 
which lost to Wcstern.in the ESG 
gold-medal final after winning 
three straight. 

Other qualifiers who partici-
. patcd in the syracuse games were 

Barbara Riedel. Alice Dyer and 
Frank Otto, who were among 
some 350 master-class swimmers. 
Robert Schmidt of Delmar, a 
senior at Christian Brothers 
Academy, was eighth in rifle 
shooting, English prone, and the 
Adirondack team finished fourth. 

Tennis league 
playoffs set 

The Eastern sectional playoff 
tournament for Michelob Light 
League tennis teams from New 
Jersy. Connecticut and New York 
will_takc place this Saturday and 
Sundav at the State Universitv of 
New York at Albany. Sixteen 
men's and II. women's teams, 
winners of their local league · 
competitions. will play in the 
round-robin tournament. Matches 
will begin at 9 a.m. Saturday and 
10 a.m. Sunday. · 

USTA/Miche\ob light league 
Tennis provides organized team 
competition at four skill levels for 
amateurS 21 and older. Winning 
teams from local leagues advance 
through a series of state and 
sectionals playoffs to a national 
championship. Now in its fifth 
season. League Tennis has more 
than 50,000 participants through
out the country. 

About 350 players will be 
competing in the sectional play
off in Albany this weekend. Three 
teams from the Capital District 
are in the tournament, ·a ·meri's 
team and a women's team ai the . 
4.5 level, and a women's team at 
the 3.5 level. • · 

Reports on several other local 
participants were not available at 
presstime. 

' .. I ' ''· 
The competing 3.5 women's 

Softball playoffs on 

team representing Slingerlands 
includes Dorothea Fo'ley, Dianne 
Hamptori, P~tricia Heffern, Lynrl· 1 1

'
1 

Luther Monica Mitchell;· Kiuyurlw 
GlenmOnt ~ommunity cap- Murph,)'; Ellen .. Pn1Kken~·-•f"Abli1 ~:i·:: 

tured the openmg game of a best- Schiff. Eileen ·Snow'"Ciss'Y:'S(aclt"'l' 
of-three playoff for the 1984 .. siuk, Alice: Tenbea·u ~nd' B'arbarli'l.ouq 
Church League softball crown by . Woodruff.;~.::.:· ·~t:! :•. ·J1U1 Porfl!£ 

edging St. Thomas, 7-6, at the ~ . . :""': nwnr 
Bet he hem Middle School dia- "" 

IT'S DICKER 
MONTH AT 
NAUTILUS-DELMAR 
30 Day Fitness Bonanza (Aug. 22nd-Sept. 
22nd). Let's Face It! Augu•t and September 
are not only our (and the industry's) 

Football 
preview 

I.J!Lt! 

Don't miss our annual 
pre-season roundup of BC, 
Voorheesville and RCS foot
ball ... coming next week 
(Aug. 29). 

Slowe•t month; it's our Annlver .. ryl So-we've decided to let You Dicker For 
Your Member~hlp,like you do for your car, home, etc. 

We'll start with our regular rates; you counter with some ridiculous 
"offer"; then we'll dicker (negotiate) back and forth until You Make Us 
An Offer We Can't Refuse. The savings for you could be substantial; the 
new business. for us, could "round our· our schedule nicely. We Both 
benefit! You can trim down, firm up, stretch out, strengthen and improve 
your cardio-vascular condition. And We can keep busy attending to 
your needs and desires during an otherwise slow month. 

Th1s is the chance you've been looking for to get both mind and body 
in shape -finally! So, Stop Dawdling -and Start Dickering! 

Call 439-2778 for ur Dicker Date 
-==- -------

JONES SERVICE 
14 Grove Street 

439-2725 

Complete AutQ. Repairing 
Foreign & Domestic Models 
Road Service and Towing 

• Tuneups • Automatic Transmissions • Brakes 
• Engine Recondltlvnlng •Front End Wotk 
• Gas Tank Rapalrs • Dynamic Balancing 

• Cooling System Problems • N. Y,S. Inspection Station 

·.·.;1 

. ,, 



Peggy Mott says a "swimmer's high" gives her a wonderful feeling. Tom Howes 

Their competition is themselves 
By Linda Burtis among the swimmers, but like the 

Saturated by television cover- individuals involved, it's quiet and 
age of the Summer Games, watch- low-key. Swimming, ·of course, 
ing the punishing prowess of excludes conversation, but "we 
Olympic athletes can easily put are aware of each other's presence 
competitive fires in overdrive. and we inspire-one another," said 
One gymnastics school reports 10 Ellis. If someone suggested they 
times as many applicants as usual had enough common interest to 
for fall classes. Presumably, many form a club, the idea would 
parents have visions of their probably land at the bottom of the 
offspring following Mary Lou diving pool. Still, there are many 
Retton on the balance beam or the similarities among them, in
parallel bars. . eluding considerable background 

In contrast ·to this popular in sports and a keen sense of 
climate of pitting oneself against physical fitness. 
others,, tltere are those athletes Mott, for example, has been 
who P.~ifPrm~ wi~h ·DO competitive riding horses since she was four 
spiriU()}f,eRt...a.n~·in~errone .. _S!Jch a, years old. She ski·s three ways 
p<;>ck~1 (f?fufi:~I!~Ss .~ca.Qirbe! fOJJ.I)d .A.{ slalom water, downhill and 
almost daily at the Bethlehem,,,.cross-country) and is planning on 
town pool. Around I I a.m. a running her marathon this Oct
handful of swimmers climb into ober. She refers to herself as a 
the j water .to push,_ .. themselves ··slow-twitch," meaning her talerii 
towards theif own s'Crise ·of'satis:. lies in endurahce activities rhther 
fact'ion, emerging exhilarated than in those sp_orts which empha
many, many laps later. These well- Size a quick recovery. 
conditioned resident's are old Ellis, who has been swinl.ming 
enough to be the parents of most· since childhood is such a fitness 
Olympians, ranging in age from freak that she runs at 6:30 every 
30 t? 60 years old. _ morning in spite of the fact that "I 

Meighan'' (Peggy) Matt, 30, have a really bad back. I can 
swirhs continously for two hours hardly tie my shoes in the 
anQ·IS minutes, averaging stints mormng." 
of 210 laps. Patricia Ellis, school Ellis and Matt share a common 
nurse at Hamagriel Elementary 
School, who describes herself as 
''an almost 50 year old," raised her 
personal best to 72 laps last week. 
That is equivalent to a one-mile 
swim. 

Typical of the perspective taken 
by these swimmers, Ellis said, '"my 
friends don't know that I do this." 
The glory and rewards are inter
nal,. in sharp contrast to the 
attention paid the· athletes in Los 
Angeles. 

experience in swimming across 
lakes. Ellis swam Crystal Lake in 
the Helderbergs and Matt re
cently swam Lake George, both 
across and back. Both women had 
rowers accompany them, mostly 
tQ ward off boaters. 

Richard Buyer, a sixth grade 
teacher at the Bethlehem Middle 
School, churns out 50 to 72 laps 
daily. Buyer adds an interesting 

twist to his workouts. Since he ha.s 
chronic left ankle problems, he 
uses weights at his feet, enabling 
him to use only his arms to propel 
him. Buyer also emphasized 
conditioning as the motive that 
gets him into the pool every day. 

But Matt, Ellis and Buyer 
agreed that a prime factor that 
keeps them· going, keeps them 
from boredom lap after tedious 
lap, is the "swimmer's high" they 
experience while in the water and 
when they are done. Mott com' 
pared the sensation to the Olympic 
optimum performance state (OPS) 
described by many athletes at Los 
Angeles. She said that the punish
ing pace produces mood-elevating 
hormones so that .. you get to a 
point where you· don't feel any
thing. It seems like you could keep 
going forever." Buyer agreed, 
adding, "I do it because it makes 
me feel good." 

Feeling good, then is equivalent 
to an Olympic medal for these 
hardcore swimmers. Minus the 
media attention, the adulation of 
fans and the finanCial rewards 
guaranteed those who succed at 
the Games, these superb athletes 
are swimming a rather enviable 
race of their own. 

Pool is target 
A wheelbarrow, two lawn 

chairs and three potted plants 
were thrown into a swimming 
·pool at a Kenwood Ave. home 
sometime last Monday night, 
according to Bethlehem police 
reports. The owner had not 
determined the extent of damage 
at the time the rep<;>rt.was made. 

There is an espirt de corps 
"SINCE 1945" 

REMEMBER WHEN 
... You weren't leelling well 
enough to do anything. But 
when someone put an arm 
around you and held your · 
har.d, you just knew you were 
going to feel better. Today, 
North America's largest lull 
service provider of nurses and 
other health care p-ofes.siJmls 
helps keep traditions like that 
abve. We remember what core 
is all about. We're available 

24 hours a day, 7 days a u.:-eek. 
Cail us today lor a free consul· 
tation and inital assessment 
of your home health care 

""!!i'463-2171 
Medical -

• .• ,..,. Personnel Pool. 
I 

lonG on HEAT,1nc. 
DOES YOUR OIL SERVICE 
CONTRACT COVER ••• ? 

1. Complete Boiler/ 
· . Furnace Replacement. 

· *NOCHARGE 
2. 24 Hour Emergency 

Service NO CHARGE 
3. Leaking Oil Tank (Labor 

& Tank) NO CHARGE 

150 MYRTLE AVE., ALBANY, N. Y 
Call for more information 

465-6647 (HO-LONGS) 

.. rGARAGEJ- "' 
L SALES-
FEURA BUSH RD - NEAR 
Holy Spirit Cemetary. Fri. & 
Sat 24th & 25th. (1 0-4 p.m.) 
Antiques: wooden wheel 
barrel I, wagon wheels, furn
iture tins, Singer portable, 

· office accessori.es, rag rug, 
spreads, glassware, misc. 

83 ADAMS PLACE, DELMAR 
Saturday, August 25th, 9-4. 
Miscellaneous. 

20 UNION AVE. DELMAR. 
Sat Aug. 25th 9:00-3:00. 
Appliances, furniture, child
ren's snowsuit_s, toys. 

GARAGE SALE· Fri. Aug. 
24th and Sat Aug. 25th. 9 
a.m.-4 p.m. 15 Shetland Dr. 
Delmar. 

DELMAR - SATURDAY 
August· 25th, 8:30-1 p.m. 
Misc. items, few antiques, 
old linens. 21 Herber Ave. 

YARD SALE • MOVING 
some furniture - kitchen 
items, clothes, records, 3 
piece sectional sofa. End of 
North St, Delmar, follow 
signs. Sat & Sun. 10 a.m.-5 
p.m. 

GARAGE SALE- 40 ALBIN 
RD., Sat Aug. 25th, 10-3 
p.m. Girls 20 inch bike, 
excellent condition, clothes, 
games, dolls, housewares, 
winter coat, etc. No prior 
sales. 

GARAGE SALE, SATUR
DAY, Aug. 25th, 107 Jordan 
Blvd., Delmar. 9-4. 

GLENMONT - 81 JEFFER
SON RD, off Feura Bush 
Rd., Aug. 25th, 9-3 only. 
Something for everyone! 

TAG SALE, AUG. 25-26, 9 
AM. Furniture, lawnmowers, 
stereos. dishes, miscellan
eous, Clarksyille Trailer 
Park, Rt 443. 

I REAL• I ESTATE 
_REALTY FOR RE~T -~-

OFFICE SPACE- 308 sq. ft. 
next to Fowlers Liquor Store 
on Delaware Ave. 439-2613. 

TF 

REAL ESTATE WANTED _ 
HOME OR APARTMENT to 
house sit or rent for Sept
ember. Professional, 2 child
ren. 465-1461, 439-9189 
(eves). 

PROF. MAN NEEDS ROOM 
& supper weekdays only, 
near Albany. Non-smoker. 
Allen 474-7735; 765-3150. 

4T95 

VACATION RENTALS 

CAPE COD 3 BR. COTT
AGE IN TRURO. Available . 
9/29/84$175 per week. 439' 
4224 aft~r 5:00 p.m. 2T822 

-RfAl ESTATE 
00~~ .u @-1 t::OJ 

DIRECTORY 
Local 
ERA 

John J. Huly Re8ltora 
125 Adams Street 

439-7615 
NANCY KUIYILA 
Ani Etl8t., Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

PICOTTE REALTY INC. 
205 Delaware A~e. · 

439-4943 . 
BETTY LENT REALTY 

241 Delaware Ave. 
439·2494 . 

ROOM TO PARTY· 
Lovely three bedroom ranch home in 
the heart of· Delmar. Boasts a large 
master bedroom, two baths, dining 
room, first floor laundry, living room 
and family room with fireplaces. 
French doors to patio and exposed 
redwood beams in living room and 
bedrooms. 

$88,500 

KLERSY REAL TV, INC. 
282 DELAWARE AVENUE 

DELMAR, N.Y. 12054 

439-7601 

DON'T MISS TI-:IIS ONE! 

• Immaculate 3 br., 2'12 bath home 
• Situated in the popular "Brookfield" area 
• Offered at $92,000 

Call Connie Baker 

E(!u·;:;,-,. . 
~~.:w:•u Let Us Help PAGANO 
N!TWORil You With Your 

264 Delaware Ave. 439-9921 
-~~- ---
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1969. CADILLAC CONYER- win free trips and cash. No - ' 
TIBLE, $3000. 439-3302. cash investment. Delivering Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional 

SUBSITUTUES NEEDED, SECRETARY mature per
Bethlehem Central School sonable secretary-recep· 
cafeteriaS, hours and toea- tionist for ·l~rge pleasant 
tions will vary - rTiinimuril del'] tal offic9, 3-4 days week. 
wage. Cont~ct Julie Will- Albany near Delmar. 436-
tams, 90 Adams Place, Del- 9773. 

AUTO FOR SALE: 1973 VW or collecting. Party Plan word, payable in advance before 1 p.m. Monday for 
SQUAREBACK, standard experience helpful. Car & publication Wednesday. Submit in person or by mail with 
shift, 27 m.p.g. $500. Call phone necessary. Call col- check or money order to 125Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054. 
765-3137. lect 518-489-8395 or. 518· -439-4949 
BATHROOMS----,--
BATHROOM NEED WORK? 
Dirty joints? Loose tile? 
Leaks when showering? 
Call Fred. 462_:1256. _ • Tf 

BUSINESS OPPQ~TUNITY _ 

OWN YOUR OWN JEAN· 
Sportswear, ladies apparel, 
combination, accessories, 
large size store. National 
brands: Jordache, Chic, 

·Lee, Levi, Vanderbuilt, lzod, 
Esprit, Brittania, Calvin Klein, 
Sergio Valente, Evan Pic
cone, Clairborne, Members 
Only, Organically Grown, 
Healthex, 700 others. $7,900 
to $24,900, inventory, air
fare, training, fixtures, grand 
opening, etc. Can open in 
15 days. Mr. Loughlin (612) 
888-6555. 

FRIENDLY -HOME PARTIES, 
offers a golden opportunity. 
Openings for managers and 

• Computerized Accounting, 
Bookkeepii"'Sf, Income Tax, a 
Eliot& Planning Function•. 

• Individual. Portneral'llp 6 
COJparotlon Income Tm 
Retum Preparaflon 

• Small a Medium Size Bualneu 
Acc:ou~nng 

• PayrOIVSalet Tax htum a 
Funcnona 

• Journat1, lldgert, Wortc 
l'apon Molnlalnocl 

439-0761 or 371--3311 
lor Appointment 

PRATTVAJLASSOCIATES 
278 Delaware Awnue 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

I ANTIQUES 

' 
! 

Period Furniture Country Pine 
Shaker Furniture Lighting 

ANTIQUES 
at the. 

TOLLGATE 
1569 New Scotland Rd. 

Slingerlands 
439-6671 

Hours: 
Mon.-Sat. 11:00-5:30 p.m. 

Sun. 1:00-5:00 p.m. 

We Buy and Sell 
Quality Antiques 

Cut & Pressed Glass Quilts 
Books on Antiques Old Prints 

Sue Zick Interiors 439·3296 

Ghe r~fl an!¢-:~ 
- 439-0002 

2100 New Scotland Rd 
Route 85, New Scotland 

Antiques 
Buy • Sell 

FURNITURE 
OF YESTERYEAR 
Tues. Thru Fri. 12·4 

Sat. 1().4:30, Sun. 12-4:30 ,. 
·'---'~ 

I~ 

Our Readers 
Find Services 
Here! 

The 
Business 
Directory 

j 
I 

. 

489-4429. 2T822 

MPLIANCE SEIIVICE' -· -

.,. ...........• 
t · DIAMOND JIM . t 
: Appliance Repair + 
+ Fully Insured ++ All Major Appliancos : 
+Jim Brady 756-9281+ 

····-······· 

Sales - Service 
Most Major Brands 

Whirlpool Tech·Care 
Franchised Service 

756-9232 

AUTO_ BODY REPAIR __ 

DELMAR 
AUTO BODY 
Expert Collision 

& 
Rust Repair 

FREE ESTIMATES 
325 Delaware Aue. 

Delmar · 
(Rear of Gochee's) 

439-4858 

BATHROOMS----

1-t~f's ~JIVe 
'-~~ourTUB,. 
~ ' :.. 
3~..z::i, . t 

EMPIRE CERAMIC TUB 
REFINISHING, LTD. 

Box 1193 
Coeymans, N.Y. 12045 

(518) 475-2868 

BLACKTOPPING __ _ 

Sealing 
Pre·apptication Maintenance 

available 
Crack Repair 

Jim Haslam 

D & G Paving· 
Blacktop Contractors 

New, Repairs, 
Sealing, Stone 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Guaranteed - Fully Insured 

Selkirk 
7.61.-9832 767 ~2449 

BLACKTOP 
paving by 

C. Macri & Sons 
Driveways 

Parking Lots 
Patios 

Complete 
Tennis C.ourts 

Also- Seal Coating 

Free Estimates 

Call Delmar 
439-7801 

CARPET CARE---

For AJI Your 
Cleaning Needs lfs 

mar. 3T95 
. MATURE WOMAN to stay 

Prep & sandwtch maker, ENTRY LEVEL MANAGE- with elderly gentleman while 
Mon.-Frrc, days. Flexible MENT. WELCOME WAGON daughter works. Light house 
working around children's INTL INC.needs woman or kee.ping - references. 861-
school hours. High energy, man t_or the positio'n of 5101 after 5 p.m. 
friendly & courteous person Recruter and Trainer._ Posi- WANTED: lovin·g mother to 
needed,'exp. not necessary. tion available immediately. care for age 2, 8 & 12 yr. old 
434-0164 between 1' 15 •· ·salary plus fringes. Car girls five day/week in Els· 
l:4S. necessary, travel in Albany- mere school district. 439-
SITTER WANTED: 4 morn· western Vermont area. Ex- 0997 after 6 p.m. 
ings a week. New Salem perience in direct-sales 
area Kindergarten bus #40 helpful. Person capable of 
caii76S-3137 after6:00 p.m. hiring, training, motivatmg 
BABYSITTER FOR 10 MTH. and managing others. Are 

8 30 you an organized person 
old girl. 3 p.m. to : p.m., with leadershtp qualities? 
weekdays. Exp. pref. your 

. home pref. 439.5519 a.m. We'd like to talk to you 
about this opportunity. Call 

CHILD CARE FOR ONE Sharon Koenig Mon. Aug. 
CHILD in our Slingerlands 27th, Sheraton- Inn, 458-
home. Experienced & refer· 1000 9-5, EOE. 
ences. 489-1640. 

DAACE~~;:;;'i'~=.,; ,FURN. REP IR REFIN. __ -. 
CLASSIQUE Joseph's & Dimitrios' 

DANCE SCHOOL FURNITURE 
8agl1a M Follett, Dir. Cabinetry & Refinishing 

AU types of Dance and Exercise 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS 
154-A DELAWARE AVfo. 

DELMAR, NY 12054 
BROCHURE MAILED ON REQUEST 

ELECTRICAL 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work 

Large or Small 
FREE ESJ'IMA TES 

· Fully Insured • Guaranteed 
~"My Prices Won't' Shock You" 

4594702 

ESTATE SALES ---

ESTATE-SETTLEMENT 
Two Famlllea 

- Colonial Acrea - 3 
and 4 Coventry, Sat 9-
4. Aug. 25th. Antiques, 
furniture, collectables, 
paintings, books, jew
elry, clothing and 
household misc. 

FLOOR SANDING, __ 

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISHING 

Professional Service for Over 
3 Generations 

Commercii! • Aealdentlel 

Corner of 
Broadway & Bridge St., Albany 

463-6501 

........................................ * Heritage Woodwork t-* Specializing ii'l Antiques Jf-· 
lt- and fine woodworking Jt * FURNITURE _ * Jt Restored • Repa•red • Rehmshed Jt 
. Jt Custom Furniture • Des•gned, Bu11t * * BOB PULFER - 439-5742 ..._ 

439·6165 ..-................... ..,. ...... ~ 
GLASS 

BROKEN 
WINDOW 
~-·-
TORN 

SCREEN'? 
Let Us Fix-Em! 

Rog~r. m.!th 

340 Delaware Ave., Delma_r 

HOME IMPROVEMENT_ . -.- . ~ 

Dick's -~~ 
Home ~~-

:.Repair Service . 1fl:-P
We do all types of repairs for 

your home or business 
CarpentrY • Painting 
Plumbing • Electrical 

767-2000 
No job Pleose col/ after 
too small 6:00p.m 

JEWELRY --"---~ 
EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK 
AND JEWELRY REPAIRS. 
Jewelry design, Appraisals, 
Engraving. LE-WANDA 
JEWELERS, INC. Delaware 
Plaza, 439-9665. 25 years of 
service. TF 

"MISC FOR SALE __ _ 

DESIGNER BURL WALNUT 
3 seat couch. $650. 2 over
stuffed chairs, $200 each. 
768·2976 after 5 p.m. 

2T822 

Residential - Commercial 
Ice Sealed Eaves 

Gable - Built·Up • Bonded 
Aluminum Siding ·Remodeling 
Fr~_e ~~!imates - Fully Insured 

JAMES 
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO. 

- Since 1943 -

439-3000 . - .. 
_421 Wellington Rd., Delmar, NY 

HANDY BOB 
Can do all your roofing 

repairs, painting, and odd 
jobs . 

easonable Rates· Free EstimateS 
356-4053 

CALL THE 

WALL 
DOCTOR® 

• Ceiling and Wall 
Restoration 

• Custom Spackling 
• Taping 
• Sheetrock Applied 
• Prof. Painting 
• Fast and Clean 

Ask for Bob 
438-7360 

INTERIOR DECORATING _ 

LANDSCNING 

Henrikson 
Landscaping 

• All types of landscape 
contracting . 

• Professional grounds 
maintenance 

:;-Commercial/Residential 

"FOR A FREE ESTIMATE CAll~ 

768-2842 Chris Henrikson 

Valinda's Delmar Florist A'*' Landscaping 
TOPSOIL & GRAVEL Give the gift Delmar Janitorial 

439-8157 of love. · Commercial• Reoldanllat FRED'S MASONRY 
• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD Complete Lawn Maintenance 

Lawn Mowing & Cleanup .._ Corpet Cleaning Specialist All types masonry. 

V
,. A · H rt- Roor Slipping M&P FLOOR SANDING mencan eo Re-walllng•FiaodWark 439_4059 FREE ESTIMATES 

Association Complete Janitorial No Job Too Small 
Bonded and Insured 1•1A Unionville Ad Feura llu1h 

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE FREE Estimates (518) 477-5045 
l'---~=---='-· __ ! _____ ,...a ,.. ____ ..... ~~:::::=:~========dl 

PLANTS & SHRUBS 
Free Estimates 

439-7726 

, ·;;r.•,, ~ ·"1r, ---, __ 
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I T~IONIAS ORGAN, 
chair, dressers, 
information, 
50. 

MISc. FOR SALE --
BASSETT BEDROOM SET 
mattress/boxspring. Kit
chen sel, butcher block 
finish. Contemporary living 
room set, elegant sofa, love
seat, wicker chair, coffe 
table, end tables, walnut, 
smoked glass. All like new. 
439-6993 after 5 p.m. 

FOR SALE- KITCHEN SET, 
dresser with mirror, chest of 
drawers, night stand, re
cliner, chair w/ottoman. 
767-9384' after 5 p.m. 

MUSIC_.-----

SUZUKI VIOLIN TEACHER 
trained in Japan, offers 
limited openings for Sept
ember. Four years is not too 
yoong. Kay Nicholas. 489-
2453. 5T95 · 

PIANO LESSONS, Eastman 
graduate, 20 yrs. experience . 
ail age levels. Delmar. Geor- · 
gette Tarantelli, 439-3198. 

TF 

PIANO LESSONS. All ages, 
levels, adult beginners. MA, 
M. Phil. degrees. Sandra 
,Zarr, 767-9728 (Glenmont). 

PETS:- -•• -. ROORNG a SIDING"""'"-: SPECW. SERVICES__;_ SPECIAL SE_RVICES ~ 
MATURE, FEMALE, SPAYED ,. VANGUARD ROOFING CO._ KlOoS ROOMS, UNLIMI'TED; THE COMPANY PAINTERS 
CAT, needs new home, owner Specialize In roofing, fully_ from nursery to teens - I'll experienced, interior, exter
allergy problems. 439-9721. msured, references. CaN: help you create your child's ior, insured, free estimates. 

.Jarr1es S. Staats, 767-2712. fantasy room withpaint and . 439-6805. Jeff. · 
PERSIAN KITTENS variety Tl' fabric. Call Diane Wozniak, 
of colors. Papers, health SITUATION WANTED 765_4951 . 2T829 GOLDEN TOUCH - TREE 
certificate, shots, 439-3734. QUALITY WALLPAPER ·sHAR.PENING: HAND AND PRUNING, shrub trimming, 

HA 2~ yrs. exp. references, con-
DOG GROOMING & BOARD- NGING, 25 yrs. exp. rotary power lawnmowers, 

I. d 1 d 1 tract, reasonable. Harley lNG. Pet supp 1es, og oo · · Pease call Thomas H. Curit. lawn and garden tools, saws,' Alderson. 767_3361. 
Marjem Kennels. 767-9718. 465-6421. · 4T829 chain saws, 'pinking shears, 

TF CERTIFIED TEACHER will scissors, etc. 439'5156. HELDEBERG BUILDERS 
KITTENS - 6 weeks, im- babysit one child. Week- Residence, 439-3893. TF Complete constuction & 
munized. Free to indoor days, ~er home. 439-4127. ''KITTY SITTER your-hornet,' remodeling, solar additions, 
home only. 768-2085. 2T822 green houses, decks, dor-

YARD WORK- RAKING- ~~i~e.you're. away~ Exper-~ 'mers, retrofits. Free esti

PIANO TUNING __ _ 

PIANOS TUNED & RE
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Craftsman, Piano 
·Technicians Guild, 272-
,7902. TF 

PIANOS TUNED & RE
PAIRED. Tom Thompson 
qualified technician, reas
onable prices, 459-2765. TF 

PROFESSIONAL TUNING, 
repairs, rebuilding, recon
ditioning, estimates. Pianos 
bought and sold. K.P. Will
iams. 439-4578. TF 

Cieaning, call Tim after 5 ienced, references. 439- , mates. Call Don Estey, 872-
p.m. 439-6056 or434-2498 .. 2823. 9T829 1540 or Kevin Geery, 439-

TF DEI:IWI SANITARY CLEAN 3960. TF 
HOUSE CLEANING, TWo ERS serving the Tri-VIllage . , , 
qualified ladies - exper- area more than 20 years. ,"a:=::=a:::::::=ziCIJI 
ienced, reliable." references, 768-2904. TF. , , .. ~ 
small or large home. 767- CARPENTRY, MASONRY; 
2095. 3T95 small jobs, repairs,- alum. 
NURSES AIDE-EXP. WITH 
elderly. References, many 
repeat clients in Delmar. 12-
24 hour shifts available. Non 
smoking homes only. 439-
4014. 

HOUSECLEANING - avail
able to clean days or early 
evenings. Very thourough, 
reliable, experienced, refer
ences. 439-5219. 

siding, trim. Experienced. 
439-1593.2T822 

SEWING,quality alterations, . 
mending, bridal parties, 
Mary, 439-9418. Barb, 439-
3709. 

NORMANSKILL SEPTJC I' 
TANK CLEANERS Sewer & 
Drain Cleaning. Systems 
Installed 7_!37-9287 .. ·· TF : 

THE 
' CLASSIFIED 

DEADLINE 
is now 

I PM MONDAY 
for 

Wednesday's 
Paper: .. 

4 

'' 

~==-.~r---BUSINESS DIRECTORY-·-__,-··, .TREESERVICE 

& Residential Service 
• Personal 

Stannard 

Support your local advertisers 

~~~~~~~~~P~AI;N;T~IN;G~a~PAPE~~RI~NG;;;-~!fRI~N~T~I~N~G~~~;;~~~~~~~ 9SEWI~~~NG~~MA~~CH~I~NiE iREP~AI~-~~R"i 
Wedding Invitations 1.John ~sson fix~s all_ kinds._,_

1
· 

Interior f. Exterior Painting 
By Someone Who Enjoys His Work 
Fully Jnsured with FREE Estimates 
Using BENJAMIN MOORE and 

other fine i 

Painting 
Contractor 

. 768-2069 

VOGEL~ 
Painting · 

Contractor .. 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
~DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-5736 

439-5592 

R.E.O. PAINTING 
, Exterior/Interior 
Residential & Commercial 

Insured/Guaranteed -
Free Estimate & References 

Richard Oldrelk 
439-~7 

Jack Dalton 
439-:usa 

RUSS McCURDY & SON 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 
PAPERHANGING 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED • 439·7124 

PLU.MBING a HEATING_ 

Plumbing & Heating 
Contractor 

SEWER HOOKUPS 
1 Gas & Electric Water Heaters 

438-6320 

'BOB 
.McDONALD 

·. . ENTERPRISES 

~, Plumbing- Heating\ 
1 Carpentry 

Selkirk, New York-:
(518) 756-2738 

Fully Ins. Licensed 

Home Plumbing 
. ' Repair Work (Jo 
, ' Bethlehem Area · 

Call JIM for all your 
plumbing problema 

FtH E1t1matu • R .. 10n1b,. ReiN 

439-2108 

; 

Social Announcements ·of sewrng machmes m the : 
Typesetting • Layout• Design home. Work Guaranteed./ ' 

Stationery o' Brochures ---mrr ES'nMA 'tl:S--· 
Business Cards • Newsletters before to a.m. 439-1207 

ans. service 235-7116 
Pamphlets • NCR Forms ~ busmess 439-9426 i 

Envelopes • Free Estimates · We Buy Used Sewing !vfac.hines 
Offset Printing 

0ew8graphics 
Printers 

125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 
Call Gary Van Der Linden 

(518) 439·5363 

SI'J;,CIP.~ S~RVIqJl __ ..... 

J.ohn M. Vadney 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 

' Septic Tanks Cieaned & Installed ' 
. 

.: 
' 

' ' . 

CONCORD 
TREE 

SERVICE 

-SEWERS- WATER SERVICES 
Drain Fields Installed & Repaired • SPRAYING 
·-SEWER ROOTER SERVICE- • REMOVAL 

RIDING 

Ride In 
The Helderbergs 

• Excellent Horses 
• Your Choice of Tack 

Just 7 miles from 
Rensselaerville 

Call Pam or 
Muriel Gordon at ® 

(518) 827-5089 

All Types Backhoe Work j • PRUNING 
439-2645 • CABLING 

'---,.-'1~~::::.----< • EMERGENCY SERVICE 
.-----...-.. ...... ""i 

Birthdpy Parties · all ages 
Organized Tours 
Used of Orange Bowl 
Gift·Certificates for all 

occa,ions 
Fund Raisers. 

. Free Estimates- Fully Insured 

439-7365 

TRUCI(ING 

r-::~ ~ ~ -- ... -,.-·--

Raopaning ol · . J.- - - '-.: :;· . Ravena 756-9890 
Torchy's Indoor Arena ' Delmar 439-2250 

·TOPSOIL 
'CEDAR HILL TRUCKING 

I
I Cedar Hill, Selkirk 

SANDY LOAM 
11111111 English and Western 1111111 i Dan and A.ndrea Formica, 
, Lessons, Training, , j Owners I i CRUSHED STONE 

, I GRAVEL • FILL 
. i BULLDOZING & 

I BACKHOEING 

Boarding, 50 Years Exper~ 
11lftence. can eve. 767 ·2701. : :7:::7::-::'~:-"'-~-...,-~'-
... _ -- -._ :TABLE PADS-~-~ 

" .. 

For a FREE Estimate on 

Lii}J),-f,},,Q \ 
. 

Cyrus Shelhamer Rooting 

• SNOW SLIDES 

• GUTTERS 

• TRAILER ROOFS 

INSURED 
REFERENCES 

756-9386 

Made to order 
Protect your table top 
Call for FREE Estimate 
The .$hade Shop 

4,39-4130 

TOP SOIL ---'-

~--fQPSOTL~l· 
• Finest Oll~lity .. Loam 1 
I J. Wiggaod & I ' 

·~ 5~8 : . GLEN NT I 

767-9608 . 767-2862 

LEXINGTON 
VACUUM· 

CLEANERS 
INC. 

Sales - Service - Parts 
Bags- Bells 

I ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
562 Central Ave 

Albany NY 
482-4427 

OPEN: Tues • Sat l-----~i~1~~----J, -···--- . ·~~- .___,. 

TREE SERVICE WINDOW SH~ES .. • 
.. 

R.EAGAN'S Cloth & Wood Shades 
TREE SERVICE ! Mini & VerticaJ BHnds · 
EMERGENCY SEfWICE Shutters-Solar Shades 

ANY DAY ANY· TIME .Porch Shades COMPLETE TREE SERVICE 
STUMP REMOVAL I . Shoji Screens 

• Trimming •cabling·• Aamoving 
' · The Shade Shop FULLYI~D•FREEESTIMATES 

439-5052. • .. 
439-4130 10 Gardner TEirr. Delmar 

,~. -
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Vox 
Pop 

is open to all readers for letters in good taste on 
matters of public interest. Letters longer than 300 
words are subject to editing and all letters should 
be typed and double-spaced if possible. Letters 

must include phone numbers; names will be withheld on 
request. Deadline is 5 p.m. the Friday before publication. 

Overdoing it? 

Editor. The Spotlight: 

Congratulations to the owners 
and managers of Delaware Plaza 
for making Delmar look a little 
like a banana republic! 

I refer to the security guards 
now at the plaza and the heavy 
artillery they pack on their hips. 

LJon't get me wrong. I'm a 
member of the National Rifle 
Association and a strong believer 
in the Constitutional ·right of 
every law abiding citizen to keep 
and bear arms. Still, it's a little 
disconcerting to see such heavy 
armament worn by guys who 
aren't, after all, peace Officers 
charged with defending the com
monweal. Surely a nightstick 
would be more than sufficient 
weaponry for any situation they 
might have to face. 

The heavy automatics are really 
overkill .. let's -hope it doesn't 
come to that. 

Name submitted 
Delmar 

Skeeters gone 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I would like to publicly praise 
the mosquito control unit·in our 
town for the fine way they have 
kept the mosquito problem under 
control. 

Before they spr~ycd, one could 
not enjoy the .outdoors after 
sunset. The team did an excellent 
job and even had follow-up 
procedures. Three cheers for you 
all. 

Mrs. Dorothy-B. Sh·kinger 
Slingerlands. 

Thanks to vets 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The Bethlehem Senior Citizens 
of Delmar wish to thank the 
Bethlehem War Veterans Organi
zation for the chicken barbecue 
which they hosted, an event 
looked forward to with pleasure. 
We thank all concerned. 

Delmar 

Marguerite Morlock 
Secretary, Bethlehem 

Senior Citizens 

Don't let a chimney 
fire spoil your fall! 

· Call now for a free 
inspection and if your 
chimney needs sweep
ing I'll give you 10% 
off the regular price 
with this ad. 

THE 
TRI-VILLAGE 
CHIMNEY 
SWEEP 
439-0457 

Net more than twice what you get with 
banks or money market funds. 

'We Speclallze.ln IRA" 
Smart investing means getting the 
highest possible income, after taxes. 
You can do it with tax-free municipal
bonds. 
You get an interest rate that beats most 
banks and money market funds. And, 
instead of paying up to 50% of your 
earnings in taxes, you keep every penny 
you earn. 

For a FREE Brochure 

That ~eans that a tax-free municipal 
bond paying 10% can net yoU the equi
valent of: 

200/ :=; 
to~~le 

~-And that's more than twice what you get 
with most banks and money market 1 

·funds. Let Bcilrd, Patrick show you how 
easy it is to invest tax free. 

Call (518) 439-8044 or Mall Coupon to: 

r-------------------------
•1 •-~~~:.!~!~!5t& ~::J~;_ ...... ~ ... •I g 264 Delaware Avenue SIPC MEMBER 
I I Delmar, N.Y.12054 THE IDEA BROKER . I 
I Yes. I'd like your FREE booklet on Tax Free Munici~ Bards I 
I ~~ · I 

I. ADDRESS' . I 
CITY' STATE ZIP J 
PHONE, . 
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Midnight check 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I want to express sincere thanks 
to the Bethlehem police force for 
services rendered to me. Saturday 
night my telephone was out of 
order. I am elderly and don't ·go 
out. 

Saturday night my daughter 
called from camp at midnight and 
could not reach me. She became 
very concerned and called the 
police. Members of the Bethlehem 
Police Department came to my 
house at midnight to check on me 
and then returned to the station 
and called my daughter to tell her 
that she had nothing to worry 
about. 

Once again, I would like to say· 
thank you to the police for a job 
well done. 

William J. Hartnett 
Delmar 

Ferraro's 'no' vote 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

As a member of the United 
States Defense Committee I 
would be remiss for not calling to 
the attention of the public that 
Democrat Vice President No
minee Geraldine A. Ferraro on 
May 10 voted against H.R. Bill 
5119 to help Pro-American El 
Salvador. This should be remem· 
bered on Nov. 6, Election·Day. 

Alexander J. Woehrle 
Delmar 

Take the Sporlight to college. 
See coupon on page /3. 

WANTED: 
HO TRAINS 

Collector wi.ll pay cash 
regardless of condition .. 

768-2695 

BLANKETS 
l st Quality l 00% Acrylic 

Loom Woven 

$1497 
Twin 

LINENS 
Alwa~·s 

'Tlt~ait s•""P 

Located at the 4 Corners, Delmar 
439-4979 

Laura Tilaro 

Law student cited 
Laura Tilaro, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Salvator·e Tilaro of 
Delmar, has been named a G. 
Joseph Tauro scholar at Boston 
University Law SchooL A gra
daute of Bethlehem Central High 
School and St. Lawrence Univer
sity she has completed her first 
year at Boston University. 

PWP holds dance 
The Albany chapter of Parents 

Without Partners will hold an 
open fund raiser dance on Friday, 
Aug. 24, from 9:30p.m. to 1:30 
a.m. at Jeremy's, 1'\orthern Blvd. 
and Shaker Rd., Albany. Music 
will be provided by the Sun· 
downers. Admission is S3 for 
members and $4 for all others. 

~--------------------~ 1 Inner Weight Control 
I lor 
t Permanent control of eating with
f out dieting. Classes, individual 
1 and group counseling includes 
I Biofeedback. 
I 1 Carolyn Sue Mlrofl, R.N. 
1 819 Myrtle Ave. 
1 Albany, N.Y. 
I 438-2270 
~----------------------

Quality Sea Food lOBSTER POUND 
SEAFOOD MARKETS 

Gulf Shrimp (35-45 Ct.) .......... 4.59 lb. 
Sea Food Crab Salad .- ........... 2.49 pt. 
Fresh White Fish Fillet ........... 1.69 lb. 

Prices Effective at Delmar Thru Sat. 8!25184 

246 Delaware Ave., Delmar 439-3151 

We'll make your 
motor 
sing 

• Engine Tune-up;""'..;:~l~'!; 
• Front End Alignment 
• Automatic Trans

mission Service 
• Modern EQuipment 
• Skilled Mechanics 

BiRThs ~· 
Albany Medical Center 

Girl, Anne Elizabeth, to 
and Gary Lind. Voorhee. 
June25. 

Girl, Caitlyn Elizabeth, t 
and Daniel Plummer. De 
July II. 

Boy. Brian Gary, to Elain 
Gary McVoy, Voorheesville 
13. 

Girl, Jennifer Michell 
Karen and Peter Gersten 
Delmar, July 15. 

Boy, Jay Roger, to Wend 
Lee Zehngebot, Delmar. Ju 

Boy, Robert Michael, t 
Babcock and Michael Ellis 
mar, July 17. 

Boy, Matthew Edward, t 
and David Balluff, Delmar 
21. 

Boy, Blake Michael, toM 
Mrs. Patsy W. Schipano, 
Bush, July 23. 

Girl, Lisa Renee, to M 
Mrs. Kevin Bovia, Selkir 
23. 

Church seeks ite 
The United Methodist C 

in South Bethlehem is cur 
collecting usable items f 
annula fall festival and cl 
barbecue scheduled for Sat 
Sept. 22. For information 
arrange for pickup call 767 

Final applications ar 
being accepted from girls 
18 years of age who would 
represent Delmar and sun 
ing communities in the 
preliminary oft he USA Tee 
scholarship pageant to b 
Sept. 2 at the Albany Arne 
Inn. Girls of good charact 
charismatic personality wil 
pete in communications, e 
gown and interview comp 
for the title of NY Teen Mis 
$1,000 scholarship award. 
cations may be obtain 
sending a stamped, self-ad( 
envelope to 1'\'Y Teen Mis. 
cations, 31 Mill Plain Rd. 
bury, Conn. 06811, or by 
(203) 748-6682. 

TOP SO 
Black Loam 

40 lb. Bag $1 

1 0 Bags $1 
At 

PRICE-GREENL 
14 Booth Road 

Delmar 

439-9212 

WE 
DE LIVE 

MORE 
THAN 
THE 

NEWS 
We match buyer an 

seller ... employer a 
job seeker. 

There Is somethin 
tor everyone in 
the classified&. 



Mn. Stephen Restlfo 

Miss Van Dyke marries 
Edna J. Van Dyke and Stephen 

M. Restifo were married Aug. 18:... 
in Onesquethaw Reformed Church, 
Feura Bush. The bride is the . 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John . 

0 .L...., of 
Van Dyke of Feura Bush. The 
bridegroom is the son of Alfred 
Restifo of Delmar and Valerie 
Restifo also of Delmar. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schutz Lori Lehner was maid of honor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald F. Piltz 

Albert Schutz is married 

Bridesmaids were Susan Gilbert, 
Dawn Oliver and Cathy Bur
roughs. Best man was Roger 
Augar and ushers were John 
Dare, David Restifo and Mark 
Mosher. heree Wright a bride Joan Kasputis and Albert J. 

Sheree Marie Wright of Delmar 
Gerald Francis Pittz of 

mar W!:rc married Aug_ II in 
Thomas the Apostle C!~urch in 
!mar. The bride is the daughter 

a ric E. Privler of Delmar and 
S. Wright of Smithville. 

bridegroom b the son of 
and Joan PittzofDclmar. 

. bride graduated from Beth~ 
C<ontral High School and 

• ,entle\ College. She is controller 
Qood Samaritan Nursing 
in Delmar. The bride
also a graduate of Beth

Central High School and 
•''"''"" College, is branch mana

or Horne and City Savings 
k in Rotterdam. 

Mrs. Beverly Krugman, sister 
the bride, was matron of honor. 

_naesrnaras were Julie Fuino an·d 
na Wright, sister-in-law of 
groom. Michelle Krugman. 
of the bride, was flower girl. 
Pittz was best man for his 

her. and ushers were James 
tz, brother of the groom. and 

·wright, brother of the 
·de. The groom's brother, 

hy Pittz, served as greeter. 

For Complete 
Composition 
and Printing 

For that special day 
and the preparations 

which are so 
necessary to make it a 

memorable one, 
please, consult the 

following advertisers. 

After a wedding trip to Hawaii, 
the couple will reside in Delmar. 

Bonita Brandon wed 
Bonita June Brandon and Craig 

Von Ohlsen were married .I uly 7 at 
the Rensselaerville Institute in 
Rensselaerville. The hride is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oavid 
Brandon of Delmar. The bride
groom is.the s~n of Mr. and Mrs . 
Richard Von Ohlsen of White 
Plains. 

Devra Cohen was maid of 
honor, and bridesmaids were 
Margo Bloom, Jennifer String-· 
ham and Lisa Decker. Erin Von 
Ohlsen, niece of the bridegroom, 

·was flower girl. Carl Von Ohlsen 
was bt:st man for his brother. 
Ushers were Colin Hartnett, Steve 
Smith and Scott Campbell. 

The bride. a graduate of BcthJe:.
hem Central High SchooL and the 
groom are graduates of the State 
University College of Environ
mental Science and Forestry in 
Syracuse and arc landscape archi
tects. The couple resides in 
Ridgefield, Conn. 

t:}lwsgraphics 
Printers 

125 AdamiSi, Deliriar, N.Y. 
Call Van Dar Linden 

Schutz were married June 17 at 
St. Anne's Church in Shrewsbury 
Mass. The bride is the daughter ~j 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. Kas
putis of Millbury. Mass. The 
bridegroom is the son of Mrs. 
Alexander Rihm, Jr. of Delmar. 

A reception was held at the 
Frohsinn Club in Shrewsbury 
following the ceremony. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Memorial High School in Shrews· 
bury. and is employed by New 
England Electric Systems. West-
boro, M~ss. !fer husband 1s a 

Open house slated 
School's Out. lnc. invites the 

public to attend an open house 
Aug. 29 from 7:30 to 9:30p.m. at 
428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 
School's Out is a non-profit after
school program for children in 
grades K-5,· which provides crea
tive, stimulating activities in well
supervised surroundings. Trans
portation is prOvided from Hama
grael, Elsmere, Slingerlands and 
St. Thomas schools. For infor
mation, call 439-9300. 

There's Something For 

EVERYONE 
in the 

CLASSIFIEDS! 

--Bridal Regliliy - Invitations Receptions 
Village Shop, Delaware 
Pl;ua. 439-1823 
FREE GIFT lor 
reg1~tcnng 

Florist 
Flower Girl Florist W~en 
It Has To Bfl Spectal.-' 
239 Delaware Ave 
439·0971. 

DanKer flori1t. Two g1eat 
locations. Cor. of Allen & 
Central 489-5461 M-Sat. 
8 30·5:30. Stuy~esant Plaza 
438-2202. M-Sat. 9-9. Sun. 
12·5. All New Silk and 
Traoit1onal Fresh FlowEr 
Bouquets. 

Vahnda"s Delmar Florist 
439·1726. Wedomg Gil<e
oos <i~t!!l<tDic. SpeCI<Jiilmg 
1:1 Bndal Dolls 

Wedding Invitations 
Announcements 
PerSOI\ali.cer. Accessories 
Johnson Stat. 439-8166. 

M I LL
Delaware 

PAPER Plm 
439-H123-Weoding lnvlta
liOns- Wr1t1ng-Pa per· 
Announcements Your · 
Custom Order 

Jewelers 
Harry L. Brown Jewelers 
& Thistle Gift Shop. 439· 
2718. Oual1ty A1ngs. Full 
Bndal Reg1~try 

Photography 
Richard L. Baldwin 
Photography, Glenmont 
Weddings. Portrarts. Cnild
ren. Groups, 439·1144. 

Normanside Country 
Club, 439-536:<. Wedd1ng 
and Engagement Parties. 

Wedoings up to 325. New 
Weeding Package. Discount 
roorn r,1tes. Quality Inn 
Hotel, Albany. 438·8431 

Rental Equipment 
A to Z Rental, E~erett Ad .. 
Albany 489-7418. Canopies 
Tables. Chatrs. Gl;~sses. 
China. Si!~erwarc 

Wedding Cake 
Annie"s Bake Shop 
5 South Mam 
765·2603 

Fantasy Food 
We cater to your wnim 
861-5328 

graduate of Bethlehem Central 
High SchooL He attended Wor
cester Polytechnic Institute, Wor
cester, Mass., and is employed by 
Dupont NEN Products Division, 
Bellerica. Mass. 

After a trip to Newport, R.I., 
the couple arc making their home 
in Shrewsbury. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Russell Sage College and is 
employed by the Capital District 
Psychiatric Center. The bride
groom is a graduate of Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute. After a 
wedding trip to Italy and Greece, 
the couple will reside in Rens
selaer. 

COMMUNITY. 
CORNER 

NatureFest 
NatureFest '84 at Thacher State Park .will 

.-feature nature walks, outdoor education: 
a picnic supper,clogging and bluegrass· 
music by Shortstraw. The entire family 
will enjoy an educational and entertain
ing day beginning at noon and contin
uing into the evening on Friday, Aug. 24. 

Blue Cross® 
of Northeastern New York, Inc. 
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1--u"""" RAspbERRY 

1--u"''-" 5WEET cltERRY 
bm-na pECAN 

._.bu·nERSC:OTt:lt 5WiR[ 

I~"CitEROty VANillA 

1-·""""'· bunEREd AlMONd 
cltip 

1-.clt<ICOIATE 5WiRl 

1--co•lo~tbi••N coffEE 

• __ CO<DkiiE5 1N CREAM 

1-·' K~Nt.ll ..... iLIA 

I--'"'""" 5UpREME 

1--"'"PlE WAlNUT 
cltocoiATE cltip 

1--PfA·NUT bUTTER CUp 

• _ _pltiilA~Idp•ltiA VANillA 

--"" ROOf 5UNdAE 

USED CAR SALE! 
11 Datsun GX 310 hbk., Red, S spd., 36,000 mi 
~0 Datsun GX-Maroon. Hbk., 4 spd., 36,000 mi. 
80 Audi4oo0 .. Red, 5 spd., air, sunroof. 
80 Datsun 280ZX. GL, White, AC, PW, loaded. 
79 VW Rabbit, 4spd., Red, like new 
is Ford Granada, 2dr ., 6 cyl., auto., AC, exc. 
80 Honda Civic OX, S spd., White hatchbk. 
19 Pontiac sunbird, Auto., Blue, low mi. 
80 Dodge Diplomat, Red, AC, 6cyl., PW. 
·al Toyota Corolla •. 2 dr ,, Brown, S spd., 36,000 mi. 
~1 Toyota Corolla, 2 dr., Silver, Auto., 38,000 mi. · 
:19 Chev. Caprice Estate wgn., AC, cruise, 10 pass. 
81 Chev. Citation, Silver, AC, Auto., cruise. 
81 HOnda Accord, 4 dr., 5 spd., low mi. 

.Jj·Ford Fairmont, 2dr., Blue, Auto., 6cyl. 

WAS 
$4695 

4495 
5895 
9295 
3295 
3295 
4295 
3295 
4295 
5295 
5195 
5495 
4695 
6295 
3495 

ALL WITH ONE YEAR/12,000 MILE 
WARRANTY 

Many More - Come On In! 

NOW 

$4215 
4195 
5215 
8815 
2115 
2895 
3815 
2115 
3115 
411.& 
4811 
5296 
421& 
&111 
3211 

:945 Central Ave., Albany 438-4566 
SEE THE FINEST USlll CARS II THE CAPfT Al DISTRICT 

George W. Frueh Sons 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene 

fuel Oil 95¢~gal. 
Due to the market conditions call for today's pnces 

Cash Only 
Mobil~ Cash Only 

436-1050 

VOORHEESVILLE 

DO NOT C\RCULP\TE 
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Bethlehem Public ubrai'J 

Track issue to vote 
Page 8 

BC union declares impasse 
Page 1 
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Bringing the best 
out of 'gifted' kids 
By Caroline Terenzini 

Bethlehem Central's Challenge 
program for exceptionally ca
pable students has been under fire 
from some quarters almost from 
the first day, with two staunch 
opponents on the school board 
and critics in the community. 
Objections focus on the .. elitism" 
implicit in any program for which 
academic excellence is a criterion, 
but ~riticism also has been made 
of the program's selection pro
cedures and, at budget time, of its 
cost. The debate has prompted a 
look at how programs for the 
gifted function in Bethlehem, 
Voorheesville and Ravena-CoeY.
mans-Selkirk school districts. 

Dorothea Foley, one of Bethle
hem's two Challenge teachers, 
agrees; .. To say it's elitism for 
someone who's highly motivated 
just isn't fair. These children are 
ready to go with academic pro
grams and they should be encour
aged." 

Concerning eliiism, Voorhees
ville Superintendent Werner Ber
glas said of his district's five-year
old program, "We never had any 
negative feelings expressed in this 
community. Initially, there was 
some concern by some parents as 
to whether their child could get in, 
but this was handled by having a 
broad definition of gifted and 
tltlented. I don't think it's talked 

There is no state mandate that school 
districts have a program for exceptional 
students and there is no statewide curri
culum . . . perh_aps most importan,t/y, 
there is . no clear definition of what 
·giftedness is . . . 

One .problem is with nomen
clature. Although the state Edu
cation Department and other 
professioanals freely use the term 
"gifted and talented" ("GT" 
among insiders), ~chool districts 
shy away from that appellation, 
both.. because of its connotations 
of superiority and because of its 
limitations as a description. 
''Elitism," too, carries an emo
tional charge, despite the plea of 
one district resident this spring 
tl!_at "elitism is not a dirty word.·· 

about much any ~ore ... " 

At Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
schools, Asst. Superintendent 
William Schwartz· reported that 
"nothing has been said" about 
elitism in the one-year-old pro
gram. "We've constantly been 
aware of (possible objections) in 
our planning." He .credited the 
absence of criticism concerning 
elitism to Project Reach teacher 
Jane Hilson "and the careful way 

(Turn to Page 2A) 

Inquiring photographer: 
We asked, "Are you looking forward 

to going back to school?" 

Darrln Duncan 
Voorheesville - 9th 

This year we get to choose some 
of the classes. I'm looking forward 
to French - but I'm not looking 
forward to homework. 

Jill Kaplowitz 
Bethlehem- 12th 

I'm looking forward to school 
in a way because it's my senior. 
year, but I'm not because I don't 
want summer to end. I'm not 
looking forward to getting u_p at 6 
a.m. 

(More Answers Inside) 

August 22, 1984 
Vol. XXVIII. No. 34 
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seNing the towns of 

Bethlehem and New Scotland 
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o Bringing out the best 
(From Page J) 

she has administered the pro
gram." 

The difficulty in defining "gift
edness" is clear from the state 
Education Department's attempt. 
I~ describes gifted pupils as those 
"who show evidence of high 
performance capability and ex
ceptional potential in areas such 
as general intellectual ability, 
special academic aptitude and 
outstanding ability in visual and 
performing arts." The definition · 
includes pupils "who require 
educational programs or services 
beyond those normally provided 
by the regular school program in 
order -to realize their full poten
tial." However, perhaps in tacit 
acknowledgement of the difficulty 
of definition, the state has left it up 
to local school boards to define 
~or their districts what giftedness 
IS. 

Gifted students were long 
believed to be able to shift for 
themselves in the schools; how
ever, in 1976, the state Board of 
Regents issued recommendations 
for improving education of the 
gifted. In 1980 screening of all new 
entrants for both handicaps and 
giftedness became a requirement, 
and in 1982 the state school aid 
formula took on an added line for 
funding specifically for programs 
for the gifted. In terms of financial 
support,· the state, operating 
under the assumption that about 3 
percent of students statewide. can 
be described as gifted, multiplies 
the formula aid figure of$140 (up 
from $60 in 1983-84) by 3 percent 
of a district's adjusted daily 
attendance to arrive at a· dollar 
amount for state aid. 

For BC that aid category netted 
approximately $13,000 in the past 
year, against the program costs of 
about $60,000, chiefly for two 
Challenge teachers. The Voor-

heesville School District expects 
about $5,400 in gifted program 
aid in the coming year for a · 
program costing Jess than $10,000 
(the program operates with volun
teers). And Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk's Project Reach in its first 
year had a cost of Jess than 
$30,000 while receiving $9,000 in 
state aid. 

Despite the financial incentive, 
there is no state mandate that 
school districts have a program 
for exceptional students and there 
is no statewide curriculum for 
such a program. There also is no 
certification program for teachers 
of the gifted and, perhaps most 
importantly, there is no clear 
definition of what giftedness is. 
Against this background, local 
school districts have gone ahead 
along various paths to create 

not ignored, there is less emphasis 
on them now than originally, he 
said. The program has evolved 
into "a strong enrichment pro
gram," Berglas said. "We no 
longer define it in terms of gifted 
and talented." About 10 percent 
of all district students partici
pated in the program last year, he 
said. 

In Bethlehem, about 17 percent 
of elementary pupils in grades 2 
through 5 were enrolled in its 
Challenge Program last year. 

'Participants are selected with the 
aid of a matrix on which five items 
relate to test scores, two to teacher 
recommendations and one to 
parent recommendation. The 
relatively large proportion of 
students in the program is because 
"in Bethlehem we have very bright 
children from very bright fami-

Voor_heesville's definition of program 
goals has meant that one child partici
pated because of talent in swimming and 
in another case a mentor wasfoundjor a 
student who was a 'wizard in electronics.' 

programs intended to meet what
ever special needs it can be 
determined the gifted .have. The . 
absence of a mandate can be seen 
as contributing to flexibility and 
innovation On the local level, and 
as helping to make each program 
responsive to the community it 
serves: 

A 1982 amendment to state 
education Jaw calls for identifica
tion of the gifted pupil to begin 
with referral by a parent, teacher 
or administrator, followed by 
testing ·or other 'evaluation of the 
child. In Voorheesville, pupils are 
nominated by a teacher, a parent 
or themselves, and they ••go in and 
out of the program as they need 
to," according to Berglas. While 
scores on standardized tests are 

lies," Foley said. "'That's why ours 
is not a gifted program, it's an 
enrichment program." 

RCS's program for the gifted
Project Reach - enrolled about 
I 0 percent of elementary students 
in its first year. The RCS selection 

· process includes scores on achieve
. ment and aptitude tests, and 
parent and teacher .referrals, 
Hilson said. But, in creating the 
program, "we didn't define what 
giftedness is. We defined the goals 
of our program. Defining gifted
ness is kind of dangerous ... 

ville's program as permitting 
children to "go in and out as they 
need to," while at RCS, once in . 
Project Reach, a pupil is consi- · 
dered to be a participant through-

. out the school year, Hilson said. 
The child "could be a passive 
member for a while, however," she 
said. "That makes it possible for 
the child not to be 'on' every 
minute." She said, too, that the 
program is intended for the lower
achieving child as well, if his 
interest were identified. At Beth
lehem, too, once a child is iden
tified as a Challenge participant, 
he or she continues in the pro
gram throughout the school year, 
whether actively engaged in a 
project or not. Berglas described 
the Voorheesville program as 
schoolwide, while both RCS and 
Bethlehem are concentrating 
efforts on elementary children. 

In all three districts, the pro
grams for the gifted make use of 
~pullout" time - time when the 
participant leaves the classroom 
- as well as time outside the 
school day. The state Education 
Department's guidelines suggest 
other possibilities, however, such 
as cluster grouping in regular 
class, acceleration (such as ad
vanced placement classes), homo
genous grouping of gifted stu
detns in one class, a differentiated 
curriculum for the gifted student 
in the regular classroom, and the 
use of mentors. · 

• Marilyn Terranova leads a Chal-
lenge class at Bethlehem Central 
elementary school. Tom Howes The pullout program at Bethle

hem has inCluded small group 
instruction on creatiye thinking wide·r program," Berglas said, 
and research skilis, coupled with "with more group programs and 
individual projects suchassurveys what is called 'the revolving door; 
on smoking, and research 00 so children can get in as needed. 
anything from reptiles to submar- And we do not define gifted and 

· ines. One child collected toys at talented as narrowly as we used to. 
Christmas time, dressed up as We define gifts and talents very 
Santa and delivered them to liberally." - · 
children at St. Peter's Hospital. Bethlehem, too, has modified 
Another arranged a tour of its program over the three years, . 1 

Albany County Airport for his Begun with one Challenge teach~ 
Voorheesville's program con- classmates. At RCS, fifth graders er, the- program do~l>le~,p~rtic,~

trasts with the programs for the in Project Reach put out a news- pation when a second_wasaqq.,d= 
gifted at Bethlehem and RCS in paper as a group, with each child the following year. ,Partii:ipah9n ~ 
that it operates mostly on a having an individual project as also was broadened by lowering 
volunteer basis, with a teacher part of the publication. the test score cutoff level, Foley 
serving as a coordinator at the Voorheesville's definition of said, and, after the first year, by 

r
W~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"""-'~ elementary and high schools, program goa:Js has meant that one including recommendations from 

according to Berglas. Both regular h'Jd . . teachers and parents. The parent 
~~ THE SARA TOGA SHOE DEPOT ~~ teachers and outside mentors c 

1 
parllctpated because of nomination form has been revised 

~ ~ provide the instruCtion and gui- talent in swimming.and in another f th' t be I d 
case a mentor was found for a or ts year o ess vague an 

~ ~ dance, backed up by program student who lacked an outstand- parent nominations wiJI be sought 
~ For All YOUr ~ committees on both the elemen- ing academic record but was "a only after a child has accumu-
~ § tary arid high school levels. The wizard in electronics... By con- lated a certain number of points 
~ ~ way the program is ,onstituted _trasts, at both RCS and Beth- on the selection matrix. In prior 
~ § requires .. tremendous staff co- lehem, academic giftedness is the years, Foley said, frustration 
~B:Kk tv Wool NeB~ operation, and we have that," . standard. resulted when a child was not 
~ " Berglas said. selected after parents had been 
~ a a ~ Over five years, Voorheesville's alerted that he or she was being 
~ ~ . Berglas described Voorhees- program has evolved into "a much considered. 

~ ~ The BC program also is seeking 
~ ...,,..\)et\~t\1\ ~ to avoid "cutouts," Foley said, 
~ ~a. -,p.- ~ that is, children who are in 
~ S)V.C i\~ll Dingo ~ Challenge one year but who do 
~ <J,O -o.at\1\0 ~ ENROLL NOW not qualify the next because of 
~ v •·ee ~ 
~ c\\eto" ~ ELEANOR'S SCHOOL fluctuating test scores. And, in 
~ ~ OF DANC.E order to serve a larger gorup, she 
~ ~'(Jet\ . ¥.e\S . s ~ 2 HOWARD PLACE, DELMAR and Marilyn Terranova are plan-
~ \\'~ C\\\C'i> ~\C ~es\\C ~ ning workshops this year for all 
~ ~ Bethlehem teachers on creativity 
~ ~e'll-"~ ~ t\'0 'ft'ie ~ in the classroom. The series of 
~ v ~ ._~1\~S \\ocS\l'l ~ "MOST COMPLETE four workshops fell victim this 
~ .-. t l\ta\1\ ~ KINDERDANCE PROGRAMS" past year to the work-to-rule 
~ .. ~es "-W,t\e ~•ou ~ HAVE FUN AS YOU LEARN 
~ rt,.. -"e r> l\e '' • _. policy adopted by BC's teachers in I C$'" ~t\e....- S\0 \\\\\ D0''~ TAP-INTRODUCTORY BALLET-RHYTHM the sprina. 
~ . ~ TO MODERN MUSIC RCS, with one year under its 
~ 

2 
I 

7 
I O!tl ~ SATURDAY OR WEEKDAY CLASSES AVAILABLE belt, is considering such modifi-

~ ~ cations as a parent advisory 

~ • 0 ~. CLASSES F.OR ALL AGES committee "to help with getting 
~ SAVE . . ~ · . : ~~~~";~? .~~o~:cet~:ki~~s~~ 
~ ON SHOES • BOOTS l TAP-BALLET -JAZZ different programs that would 
~ ~ GYMNASTICS reach more students. 
~ HANDBAGS & ACCESSORIES ~ The fact that Bethlehem's 
~ I DANCERCISE Challenge Program has aroused 
§ ~ strong feelinp whenever~ it is 
~ 385 Broadway 255 Delaware Avenue ~~ 
~ S D 1 NY mentioned may reflect more the 
~~ aratoga, NY e mar, ~ k f h · h 
~ 584·1142 4:t9·22&2 ~ OTHER LOCATIONS: rna eup o t e commumty t an 
~ M·F 10-9; M-Thurs. 10·7; § the makeup of the program. But a 
~ Sa!. 10-!!; Sun. 12.5 Fri l0-9; Sat. 10-6 ~ • ALBANY • COLONIE • EAST GREENBUSH • CLIFTON PARK review of the program is on the 

I "Where The Price Of Fashion Fits·: ~ I" 456-3222 or 489-0028 1'1'1' :~~;e!"~~;;;~~is·~~-~i;; ~~~ ~~ 
~ 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I~~ I I I I I I I .1"11 1!!.~"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""~--. airing. 
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Inquiring photographer: 
We asked, "Are you looking forward 

to going back to school?" 

\;) p:ll)t. 
. Brian Rubin 
Voorheesville - 12th 

I'm looking forward to going 
back to school because of basket
ball, baseball and soccer. This 
ye_ar we should do pretty good. 
And I 'II get to know some· of the 
teachers again. I'm friends with a 
lot of them, especially the athletic 
teachers. 

Stacey Kahalas 
Bethlehem - 9th 

It's going to be new going into 
the high school. Everyone says 
that the high school is better than 
the middle school. So, I'm waiting 
to see. We finally got there and we 
have to get through it, but we 
finally got there. 

I'd like to see all my 
I'm looking forward to 

P"'l'"'~ in the band. 

Melissa Cocozza 
Bethlehem - lOth 

I don't mind the school work 
and the people are fun to be with, 
but the homew0 rk I don't look 
forward to. I can't wait for the 
track season. 

Bernie Colligan 
Bethlehem- lOth 

The only things I'm not looking 
forward to are the long hours of 
homework and studying. 

Jennifer Engstrom 
·Bethlehem- lOth 

I'm sort of looking forward to 
going back, not really, I don't 
really care. I'm going to have to 
get up so early. 

Marty Gordinier 
Voorheesville - 9th 

I'm really looking forward to 
working on my drawing stuff. It's 
just too boring (in the summer). 
This is where I always go (village 
park to play basketball). 

Ed Sapienza 
Voorheesville- 9th 

It's just something to do, 
(going back to school). I'm 
looking forward to football ... I 
don't know. this question is 

·~~ 
Kelly Ross . 
Bethlehem - 9th 

No, I'm going to be a freshman. 

Betsy Zeh 
Voorheesville- lOth 

I'm looking forward to going 
for the sports. I'll see friends again 
I haven't seen over the summer. 

A school district looks 
at its educational future 
By Tom Howes 

It isn't anything the average 
student will think about this year, 
but down the hall the administra
tors and school board members 
are thinking carefully about his or 
her education. Not just in terms of 
tests, teachers and football games, 
but also of the student's 13-year 
progre-ssion through the school 
district's offerings; of what those 
offerings are, will be or should be; 
of the student's study habits and 
response to the school environ
ment, and of the district's short
and long-term educational policy. 
In fact, the overall educational 
experience of each and every 
student. 

The administrators also think 
in terms of budgets, and how to 
provide the best possible educa
tion at the best possible price. 
Budgets and educational priori
ties rarely match without compro
mise. 

In Voorheesville, as at· other 
districts across the state, the past 
year tumbled several new shells 
upon the beach. The state Board 
of Regents passed its Regents 
Action Plan, a cOmprehensive 
overhaul of the state Regents 
curriculum that will increasingly 
impact district resources as it is 
phased in over the next several 
years. The plan toughens gradua
tion requirements for the Regents 
diploma, now to inclUde foreign 
language competency, fine arts 

. instruction and additional core 
courses. Administrators under
stand there will be a correspond
ing shift in personnel, and plan for 
it. 

As the requirements increase, 
students will spend more time 
fulfilling them. Will optional 
courses be cut? Which ones? How 
many can the district afford and is 
there time for them? Will the 
Ombudsman program be cut? 
What impact will the fledgling 
computer department have on the 
students' time? 

Superintendent of Schools 
Werner Berglas noted that un<\er 

. the Regents plan, standardized 
tests involving students as young· 
as third graders will include 
computer questions. Like cars and 
television, computers are here to 
stay, but how much instruction is 

Voorheesville's 
other school 

A ·variety of courses will be 
offered by the Voorheesville 
School District this fall through 
the continuing education pro
gram. Classes in computer, photo
graphy, C:alligraphy, furniture 
refinishina, quilting, typing, scuba 
diving, basketball, Spanish, 
French, sign language, bridge and 
estate planning will be among the 
many offerings of the program, 
which begins Monday, Sept. 17. 

Information regarding fees, 
sessions and course descriptions 
are available at the voorheesville 
High School or may be obtained 
by callina 765-3314. Registration' 
sessions wiD be held at the Voor
heesville High School on Sept. 10 
and II from 7 to 9 p.m. Persons 
interested in registering by mail 
may send their name, telephone 
number, course selections and· 
registration fees to James Hladun, 
director, Voorheesville Central 
School, Voorheesville, New York 
12186. 

enouah and how much is too 
much when balanced against the 
traditional curriculum? In the 
meantime, the district has spent 
around $25,000 each of the past 

·two years on hardware, and hired 
.a fuUtime teaching assistant for 
the elementary school computer 
room. 

But beyond these two specific 
instances of a changing curricu
lum, the Voorheesville school 

Will optional 
courses be cut? 
Which ones? How 
many can the dis
. trict afford and is 
there time for 
them? 

administration and the Board of 
Education have tried to define the 
district's educational outlook. 
Perhaps buoyed by a public that 
has handily approved the district 
budget each of the past eight years 
(this year's budget of $5,870,796 
passed 222-107) the board created 
an eight-point educational prior- · 
ity list for the 1983-84 school year, 
including as input results from a 
district-wide survey taken during 
1983. 

The list identified general areas 
of concern within the school 
environment, including student 
study habits, student self-image, 
parental participation and the 
district's pers_'?nnel re_view s:r.steJ!l .. 

Various programs were .begun; an 
elementary guidance program, the 
'Ombudsman' self-image pro
gram, the Gifted and Talented 
program, remedial opportunities 
and one-day art projects like the 
Renaissance Art FestivaL 

An elementary School Advi
sory Committee was formed in 
1983, joining the High School 
Advisory Committee as public 
conduits to the board of educa
tion. The elementary committee 
produced a list of home study 
habits to be distributed in Sep
tember. 

At the end of this past year, 
reports were drawn up detailing 
action taken on the priority list, 
and tonight (Wednesday), at 7:30 
p.m. in the district offices at the 
high school, the board will hold a 
special public meeting to discuss 
and evaluate prqgress, and to set 
goals for the future. 

PSA T preparation 
High school students can im

prove their skill levels in areas 
crucial to success on standardized 
exams in "Preparation for PSAT" 
and· "Preparation for SAT," 
youth courses offered by the 
Division· of ·Continuing Studies, 
State University of New York at 
Albany. 

"Preparation for PSA T" which 
is the qualifying test for National 
Merit Scholarships is offered on 
six Tuesdays from Sept. II 
through Oct. 16 from 6:30 to 9 
p.m. 

NOW RENTING 
BAND INSTRUMENTS 

439-2310 

w·e Wrote the Books on 
Back to School Fashions 

Go the "head of the class" 
this fall with quality apparel from 
Hoffman's Ltd. Stop by and check 

our classic selections from 
manufacturers like ... 

• Woolrich 
• Pendleton 
• Bass 
• lzod/LaCoate 
• Sero 
• Wigwam Socks 
• Mac Kintoah 

Pendleton 
Dorm Blankets 

Hoffman'~ [td. 
Rt. 9, Latham, N.Y., (518) 785-9891 

1 mile south of Latham Circle 
(directly behind Hoffman's Restaurant) 

Open Seven Days 10·10 
I cards 

. -
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$10.00 GIFT 
CERTIFICATE 

DRAWING 
SEPTEMBER 5th 

NAME. ________ _ 

ADDRESS,_~----

PHON~-------

OHNSON STATIONE 
239 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar 439-8166 

NAME ________________ _ 

ADDRESS---"'-...:. _________ _ 

PHONE---~-------------

NAME----------
ADDRESL-______ _ 

PHONL--------
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NAME: ________ _ 

ADDRESS'--·-----

PHON~~~-----
Deposit only at 

MOORES 
TRADING POST 

PHONIL-______ ~_ 
Deposit only at 

C'cuutel t:9c.e C'Malm J'~Me 
222 Delaware Ave. 

-Delmar 439· 7253 

NAME---------~ 
ADORES . .._ ______ _ 

PHONL------~-

PHONL-______ __ 
Deposit only at 

Deposit only at 
VILlAGE ,.._..,, ... 

NAME-----------
ADDRES;L_ ______ _ 

PHQN,~~~-----
Deposit only a~ 

~J:J'~ 
-~ eyvdda~n'*"r 

I 



r---
Winners wiU be published in The Spotlight 

SEPTEMBER 12th Each of these Area 
Merchants Will Award 
a $10 Gift Certificate! 

-RULES-

1. Fill out the coupons on these pages (or 
reasonable facsimile) with your name, 
address and phone. · 

2. Deposit these coupons at as many of the 
participating merchant stores as you wish, 
but only tlie stores named on the coupon. 

3. Participants must be at least 18 years of age. 

4. A $10.00 Gift Certificate will be awarded 
Wednesday, September 5, 1984, one from 
each of the participating merchants, where 
winners may pick up their prizes. 

5. Winners will be notified by each store. 

6. No Purchase Necessary. 

ADDRESS--------------·-
HONE ________________ _ 

Delaware Plaza 
439-4643 

Df!posit only at 

''lool'"ord' 
Delaware Plaza 

ADDRESS--------------
PHONE-----------------

DELMAR DEPT. STORE 
AT THE FOUR CORNERS 

439-3770 
Delaware Ave., Delmar 

NAME-----------~----
ADDRESS --------------
?HONE--------~--------

Deposit only at 

Tri Village Drugs 
340 Delaware Ave., Delmar, N.Y 

439-1369 

NAME ______________ __ 

ADDRESS, ___________ _ 

PHON,~·--------------
Deposit only at 

KJDasruff 
- Route 9W · 

(Just South of McDonald's) 
.756-3322 

ADDRESS, _____________ _ 

PHON'~----~------
Deposit only at 

PIZZA EXPRESS 
Delaware Pfaza 439·2244 

ADDRES·:L------------
PHON•L----------------

NAME----------------
ADDRESS---------------
PHONE_ _______________ _ 

Deposit only at 

LINENS ,;;~;~J~::'~·~;.:.~::::~;:, 
Ddnl.Lr 

'lJ~~'ait Op<n; M~~q}~;~~ '01-9 00 
~LWAYS ~.II I ill 5 . .10 & ~till 1: I~J-5110 
SAVINGS • f/\ I • \tHTf;IU 1/.~R(,t-

•Ut'llHI 
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Snow days are sometimes tough to call, but this late storm two years 
ago didn't leave much doubt. rom Ho.,.,es 

A GREAT PLACE TO BE 
AFTER SCHOOL 

·school's out, _inc.~ 

a non-profit, after school program 

Now Registering 

_ 428 KENWOOD AVENUE 
·Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-9300 

We're ready for Back to 
School with pens, pencils, 
crayons, wirebound note-

o-"'~.o~ drafting SUJ:P · 

SHOP IAJ 

us w 
FOR 

SERVICE 
AND VALUE 

books, pocket - -~7 folders, 
._,. 

~'"' mechanical draw)ng pencds, 

tape,glue, national ring binders 

~ RING BINDERS 

filler paper c· ~--~¢!'<·:-----_-~ 
graph paper ~ ~ 
and more! ~ 

FREE: PARKER PEN ($2.98value) 
with $10.00 purchase of school 
supplies. 

JOHNSON STATIONERS 
239 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar 439-8166 

It's snowing • • • too bad 
On those quiet and bright 

morning~ when only the wind can 
be heard wisking snow crystals 
through the air, and last night"s 
tire tracks are buried in snow, the 
superintendent of schools makes a 
decision which may or maY not 
give children throughout the 
district an opportunity tO tobog
gan, build snow forts ·and make 
snowinen during the day. 

For Dr. Milton Chodack, 
superintendent of the RCS school 
district, the decision to cancel 
school is one which should be 
made before 5:30a.m. A snow day 
is usually announced before 5:30 
a.m. because the buses normally 
leave at 6:15 a.m. The district 
allows for five snow days by 
scheduling 185 school days for the 
year. RCS tends to have more 
snow days than some, Chodack 
said, because the district spans a 
large and hilly area. "We can have 
snow at the top of a hill, freezing 
rain half way down the hill and 
rain at the bottom," the super
intendent explained. 

Normally, the crucial con
ference between district Transpor
tation Supervisor Robert Albright 
and Chodack occurs at about 4:45 
a.m., after Albright has talked 
with.· officals from the state 
highway department. If a decision 
to cancel is reached, Chodack 
calls radio station and BusiQ.ess 
Manager Charles Emery. Emery 
calls members of the administra
tive group and principals who, in 
turn, call the teachers .. 

If the school day is called off 
after the buses have departed, 
then the drivers are rad.ioed. And, 

if all five snow days have been 
used, then additional snow days 
are taken from spring break. 

In the Voorheesville school 
district, Superintendent Werner 
berglas confers with district 
Business Administrator Roger 
Lewis before making the final 
decision that so many children 
and their parents will listen for. 

. Berglas makes the decision at 
. the earliest possible time. Before 
talking to Berglas, Lewis speaks 
with officials from the highway 
department, the state police and 
the sheriffs office in order to get 
an accurate picture of driving 
conditions: "There are a lot of 
side roads which are considered," 
Lewis said. The superintendent 
may make .the decision to cancel 
as earlY as 5 a.m. if conditions are 
bad. The decision may be made 
later if road conditions are ques
tionable. 

When the decision is made to 
cancel, Lewis calls radio stations 
and Berglas designates people to 
notify teachers. 

There are three snow days built 
into the calendar, Lewis said~ and 

. the district has no definite policy 
for dealing with unused days. In 
the past, he noted, the board of 
education has passed a resolution 
to give qne unused snow day back 
to the students.during springtime. 

Bethlehem Central has allowed 
for two snow days in its current · 
1984-85 calendar, with two having 
been used last year. If more are 
needed, that will change vacation 

·dates now scheduled. 
As with other school districts, 

the decision to .call a snow day 
must be made in the predawn 
hours. When a storm is forecast 
on the late evening·news, district· 
Transportation Supervisor Gar~ 
diner Tanner gets up around 4 
a.m. the next day to drive over 
several roads to check conditions. 
He also checks with the Bethle
hem and New Scotland town 
highway departments on the 
progress of plowing, and shortly 
after S a.m. he and district Super
intendent Lawrence Zion confer 
by phone. 

The decision isn't cut and dried, 
·however, because the. options 
include delaying school by one 
hour or by two. And the decision 
has to be made by 6 a.m. so radio 
announcements of the cancella
tion can be made before bus 
drivers and teachers start out. 

Coordinated 
3 pc. ·Twin Sheet Sets 
No - Iron Percale 119 S 

All Down Comforter 
BY BARCLAY 

569~.'~"" 
LINENS 

1J'I7.ait_ ALWAY$ 
I SAVINGS 

Located at the Four Corners 
Kenwood Ave. & Delawai-c Ave. 

Delmar 
439-4979 

Open: Mon.-Fri. 9:30-9:00 
Sat. til! 5:30 & Sun. 12:00-5.00 

• VISA • MASTERCHARGE 
•LAYAWAY 

Nine radio stations mu$1 be 
notified, using a code to ensure the 
mes'sage is authentic. Then Zinn 
calls five staff members to start the 
chain of calls that will alert the 
district's approximately 230 
teachers and more than 200 non
instructional employees as to the 
decision that has been made. ·--

Sometimes, too, a decision 
must be made on whethef to close 
school early, if a storm worsens 
during the day. Then all elemen
tary parents must be contacted by 
telephone to be sure someone will 
be home wheri the child arrives. 
Parent volunteers help make these 
calls. 

All in all, this is a climate to be 
reckoned with. 

Voorheesville 
calendar set 

With the first day of school 
scheduled for Sept. 5, children in 
the Voorheesville Central school 
district are carefully savoring the 
last days of summer vacation. 
Back-to~school time is bittersweet 
with the warm sunny skies "of 
summer surrendering to the cool 
and dry colors of autumn. Many 
young people will not admit that 
they enjoy shopping for new 
school clothes and seeing old 
friends. J 

Parents and children in Voor
heesville will look at the 1984~85 
school calendar and remember 
that during Thanksgiving vaca
tion, scheduled Nov. 22 to 23, a'nd 
Christmas vacation, scheduled 
Dec. 24 to Jan. I, they take tiine 
out to visit with relatives alld 
family friends. Then, they Will 
look further ·down'.(the Calendar 
and see that ~the~WeicoiTied rclid~ 

' • ! " - ! winter and spnng,.. breaks are 
scheduled Feb. 18 to 22.a'nd April 
22 to 26. Students who are 
graduating will keep the date of 
commencement, June 21, in the 
back of their minds as they enjoy 
the year. 

RCS opening day 
The RCS school district has 

announced Sept. 5 as the first full 
day of school for students. The 
district will present the 1984-85 
calendar to residents in the near 
future. 

Walk at dusk 
Naturalists at the Five Rivers 

Environmental Education Center, 
Game Farm Rd., Delmar, will· 
lead an outdoor walk and nature 
study on Tuesday, Aug. 30 at 7 
p.m. Participants will study the 
ways of wildlife at dusk. The 
outdoor program is open to the 
public free of charge. For infor
mation call 457-6092. 

IMPROVE SCORES
WE IMPROVE 
STUDENTS, TOO! 

PREPARE FOR: 

SAT • PSAT ~ __ SSAT 

· ACHIEVEMENTS 

• TEST-N-TAPE~ LIBRARY 
• REINFORCEMENT TESTS 
• HOMESTUDY PACKET 

CLASSES STARTING 

Sept. 9 for SAT and PSA T 

!.."!! · ~· Executive Parlo: Drive l~
-H Call~· EYenlng_ll_Wnhnds 

IV'I n Stuyvesant Plaza 
~~~tL . Albany, N.Y. 12203 

TeST PFifPARATlON SPECIALISTS SINCE 19:J8 



FROM HEAD TO TOE-WE'VE GOT IT ALL 
ba I let. .. pointe ... tap ... jazz ... gymnastics ... excerci se ... 

... aerobics ... children ... women ... men 

Barrel Bag 

$3.00 

Tear Drop 
Knapsack 

$3.00 

Padlock 
Assortment 

2for$3.00 

Mens 6 pk 
Tube Socks 

$5.49 

rth 
Five Subject 
Notebooks 

$1.00 

Trapper 
Portfolios 

4for $1.00 

School 
Lunch Kits 

$4.79 

Mens Long 
Sleeve 

Sweatshirts 

$7.00 

Mens and Boys Fruit of 
the Loom Briefs $4.59 
Special Value 
Ladies Tights 2 for $3.00 
STUYVESANT PLAZA· 

STORE ONLY 
~~~---·Prices Good Thru 9/10/84·---· 

Choose from 
Can d_i es red, 
burgundy, 
brown. or black 
shoulder bags: 
$19. 

THE 
CLASSICS 

$49 
~=~~-$84 

Stuyvesant Plaza· Mon.- Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-6, Sun.12-5. 

@' ....... •))' ... ~ ~· .. . ~ 
. . 100% PURE WOOL ~ 

SHETLAND 
SALE! 

· Our 3 best selling styles at an 
incredible sale price .of 

These 100i' pure wool shettands are 1111111 
priced regularlY at- a very tow 18.00 IIIII 
and at 13. gg, with twelve colors from 
which to choose, you'll want seve·ral. 

l Price valid through Sunday, Aug.26l 

Ca30a 
Visa - Master Card - Am. Exp. · 

Open daily 10 to 9- Saturday 10 tC? 6.. I 
SUNDAY 12 to 5. · 

IC«\.C¢0<~XW ... ~ 
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SAVE On Custom 
Window Treatments 
• Custom Made 

Draperies 30°/o OFF 

• Woven Woods 
• Mini-Blinds 

• Verosol 
Pleated Shades 30°/o OFF 

FREE _rt.«.r n hfll I A_ . 
SHOP-AT l'fl' (J/ ~r 
s=::.~E /-~· DECORATORS 

Mon-Fri 10-9 
Saturday 489-47$5 

Mohawk Mall 
Schenectady 
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STUYVESANT 
PLAZA 

Stuyvesant Plaza 
Albany 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 10-9; SATURDAY 10-6; SUNDAY 1 

Florist, Inc. 
Corner of 
Allen & Central 
489-5461 

Stuyvesant Plaza 
438-2202 

Open 'til 9 Mon.-Fri. 
Sat. 'til 6, Sun. 12 'til 5. 

Welcome Back Students 
· Cactus Plants - they -last forever 

Green Plants - the perfect desk topper 

• Violets • Zebra Plants • Gloxinia 

See Put some life in your room 
our NeW for as little as $1.95 

• Handpainted Aluminum Butterfly Collection 
• Plush Animals • Balloon Lines 

----· Weekly Special----''---

Sweetheart :l?rJse 'Ruquet - ; 5. 95 
. 

, Cash & Carry 

Let Us Help You With Your Wedding Flowers 

Clifton Country Mall 
Clifton Park 

Uncle Sam Atrium 
Troy 

OFFICE AND 
WORD&DATA 
374 Broadway 
Downtown Albany 
(518) 463-3155 

Get-Ac 

1/3 
1/2 c 

3/4 Ca 



Western Avenue & Fuller Road in Albany 

· TEST PREP BOOKS 
LSAT CLEP GMAT 

MCAT CBAT 
SAT AP PSAT 

NTE 
GRE SSAT GED ACT 

'"'' """'''oo pace with Pappagallo accessories .. 
tailor-mad~::- for you. 
A. "Ivy" walled-toe with tassel trim. $58.00 
B. Hobo shoulderbag. $35.00 
C. Basket weave cable knee-hi socks. $5.00 
D. Cotton stripe tie. $10.00 
E. Large fedora. $25.00 
F "Quest" walled-toe tie oxford. 

'---We Know The Language-· _ _, • • • 

e, 
and value. 

t $595 
t $895 
$1695 

CHILDREN'S FALL FASHION AT ITS BEST: 

Distinctive, quality fashions for children. 
Newborn sizes thru boys' size 7 and girls' size 14. 

Stuyvesant Plaza/4823722 
Mon-Fri 10-9 Sat !06 Sun 12-5 

Now thru Labor Day 
BACK-TO-SCHOOL· 

SPECIAL! 20%0FF ALL WINTER 
OUTERWEAR 
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JR ~- ~.MJU# 
HRRDWRRE ~IV . · 

STORES .. 

Weather-Rite 
Nvlon Tear Drop Pack 
Features large main compart- Save up 
ment and roomy front pocket 
Padded shoulder · to $2.10 

3 Digit ... ".. 1% Inch 
Combination Laminated 
Padlock Padlock 

We're the Problem Solvers 
r.miiJ StUyvesant . 
~Trustworthy Hardware 

Stuyvesant Shopping Plaza, Albany, NY 482-8969 Prlce",0=1:~~:~~.:"..~~:' 251
h I 

Queen Elizabeth 2 
Party Cruise 

3 Day Cruise to Nowhere 
Wed. Oct. 24 · Sat. Oct. 27 

The Perfect Get-Away 
Outside Cabin: . 466.00 p.p. & port tax 

Inside Cabin: 458.00 p.p. & port tax 

Hurry! Cut off date Sept. 5. 
Going Back To School By Plane Or Train 

We can make all your reservations 
for you!! 
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It's not school, 
it!s School's Out 

By Theresa Bobear 
School's Out, Inc. ·will soon 

begin its second year of providing 
educationally oriented supervi
sion for local elementary school 
students. The private not-for' 
profit organization, ·directed by 
Terry Pullman, offers a secure 
environment, activities and indivi
dual attention to children from 3 
to 6 p.m. on school days. 

The program is usually "a home 
away from home" for children 
who may have parents who work 
outside of the home, Pullman 
explains. "This is the children's 
center," she emphasizes. Each 
child is greeted as he or she arrives 
from school and is given a 
.nutritious snack. After hearing a 
list of activities being offered 
during the afternoon, the child 
may elect to participate in an 
activity, read, play a board game, 
pursue an iildependent project or 
do homework. The children are 
encouraged to constructively use 
their time as they would at home. 

Activities offered by the pro
gram include drama. creative 
writing, sports clinics, arts and 
crafts, piano lessons and help with 
homework. Children who partici
pate in the sports clinics will learn 
the ruies of various games and 
participate in play. Children who 
wiSh to pursue independent pro-· 
jects receive guidance from staff 
members. 

zed play. Children who wish to 
pursue independent projects re
ceive guidance from staff mem
bers. 

Each child is asked to submit a 
list of hobbies and special goals 
upon entrance to the program. 
Staff members .make an effort to 
serve each individual child. "The 
kids really plan the program," 
Pullman notes, and sometimes the 
enthusiasm of one child will 
"spark the interests of the others." 

Group projects help to bring the 
children closer, Pullman obser
ved. Last year, the children built a 
coat rack which holds 24 coats 
and has a platform for boots. It is 
painted purple - the children's 
choice. The children also made 
awards which were presented at a 
meeting of the Bethlehem Cham
ber of Commerce to businesses 
that have made contr.ibutions to 
the organization. 

Pullman feels that the program 
is successful because "the kids love 
it and enjoy being here." In her 
opinion, the pr9gram is "very 
social. Kids can relax with their 
friends. It's fun being here because 
the staff is dedicated." 

The children from kindergarten 
to ftfth grade blend together, 
Pullman observes. "Bigger child
ren act as older siblings. The 

School's Out students and volunteers pitched in to 
make a combination coat rack and "cubby" last 
winter. At left, Holly Green, a board member who 
designed the structure, helps Andy Hallenbeck and 

Christopher Candie-Czarnecki assemble the coat 
rack. At right, head teacher Margery Colbetb and 
Dana Cole make use of the completed project. 
Materials were donated by Curtis Lumber. 

children act almost like brothers 
a~d sisters," she notes, uwith a lot 
of interaction between age 
ranges.•• 

The after school service was 
founded by Marty Cornelius 
along with other area residents 
who saw the need for a quality 
alternative to babysitters. After 
the organization was formed, 
Terry Pullman was hired to 
coordinate the program. 

School's Out, Inc, currently 
occupies two large rooms in the 
First United Methodist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar. All 
activities are held in the church 

building except for occasional 
field trips to the playground and 
the library. 

Children from St. Thomas 
School, Elsmere, Hamagrael and 
Slingerlands elementary schools 
are bused directly to the center 
after school. Last year, 30 children 
were enrolled in the program with 
one head teacher, one classroom 
aid and additional volunteers 
attending to every 20 students. 
Pullman expects the organization 
to expand as it gains a reputation. 

An open house will be held at 
the school at7:30 p.m. on Aug. 29. 
Applications are now being ac-

cepted for fall admission. Persons 
unable to attend the Aug. 29 open 
bouse may stop in during the wee~ 

· of Aug. 20 to see what School's 
Out is all about. 

BCHS gets 
·'audited' 

~~~'1:r~~",AFL 

The Bethlehem Central High 
School is set to begin a voluntary 
evaluation for re-accreditation by 
the Middle States Association of 
Schools and Colleges that will 
take some 18" months, according 
to Principal Charles Gunner. The 
last such fevaluation was com
pleted in 1976. 

During the self-evaluation 
· portion of the undertaking, .fa

culty and staff assess the curricu, 
lum, facilities, guidance services, 
student activities'; staff and ad
ministrc;ttion, and school objec
tives. Then, in the spring in 1986, 
a committee drawn together by 
the Middle States Association is 
to visit the high school to inves
tigate the school's self-evaluation 
and submit a report, with recom
mendations. The association then 
will issue an accreditation, which 
certifies tO colleges and universi
ties that the school meets associa
tion standards. DC subsequently 
will make progress reports on 
actions to implement the recom
mendations. Gunner described 
the process as an educational 
.audit. 

I with up to 5 times longer battery life! 

ONLY 

Stuyvesant Plaza 
489-5561 

with Lithium batteries 
Best buy in 35mm cameras, 
with features ·no others 
have! Automatic focusing 
Olympus f2.8 lens, auto
matic loading, automatic 
film advance, automatic 
exposures, automatic re
wind! Automatic every
thing. Come in for a 
demonstration. 

Same Day Or You Don't 
PayFilm Developing 

REPRINT 
SPECIAL 

10 reprints-~lossy 2.29110-126 

10 reprints-textured 2.19135-disc 

3 prints from slides - 1.29 

5 4 x 6 Big Shot reprints from 
35mm negative, C-41, only 1.49 

(Det!lils 
Apply) 

Montessori 
open house 

The Montessori School of 
Albany, which specializes in 
preschool and Kindergarten edu
cation, will host an informational 
slide show and talk this Thursday 
at 8 p.m. at the school, 633 Morris 
St. in Albany. 

Parents of preschool aged 
children who are interested in 
learning about Montessori educa
tion, how it differs from other 
preschool experiences and how 
young children can benefit from 
its programs are invited to attend. 
The program is free to the public. 

The Montessori School of 
Albany has been in existence since 
1965. It is a parent run, non-profit 
school and non-discriminatory in 
its admission policy. Persons 
seeking further information about 
the school may call the school at 
482-1628. 



BC volunteers· work 
behind ·the scenes 

The more thim 800 Bethlehem 
Central School District residents 
who volunteered in the schools 
last year testify to the inter
connection between a community 
and its schools. While these 
volunteers recorded 21,500 hours 
of service, according tO Janet 
Whitaker of Delmar, chairperson 
of the School Volunteer Program 
during 1983·84, what the numbers 
don 1 tell is the extent to which 
volunteers in the schools affect the 
cost and quality of education. 

In Bethlehem many of the 
registered volunteers are used in 
the five elementary schools and at 
the middle school on a regular 
basis, but they and others also are 
called upon for special, one·time 
projects such as field trips, bake 
sales and Science fairs. Bethlehem 
volunteers are most active at the 
elementary level, wh~:re their 
assignments may include supervi
sing educational games with a 
small group of children, working 
one-on-one to develop computer 
literacy or helping a small group 
with a dissection in a science unit. 
Grade school volunteers "also fill a 
dozen roles behind the scenes at 
school plays and assist in after
school enrichment claSses. In 
addition, parents have erected 
playground equipment at the 
schools, collected soup labels to . 
exchange for equipment, and 

provided the manpower for PTA· 
sponsored fund-raisers such as 
book f.iirs, carnivals and roller
skating partieS. 

Volunteers in the schools also 
aie adapting to changing needs as, 
for example, at Hamagrael Ele· 
mentary where a cadre of parents 
whose only distinguishing charac
tcristi'c was their willingness 
received a briefing on LOGO, a 
primer for computer program
ming, so they could work with 
children individually on the 
school's microcomputers. At 
Elsmere Elementary an innova
tion this past year was the babysit
ting provided during National 
Education Week so that other 
parents could visit clasrooms 
without distraction. 

With all this going on, Beth· 
lehem's five elementary schools 
attracted more than 650 volun· 
teers during the 1983·84 school 
year, according to the program's 
year-end report. The recorded 
totals were 75 at Clarksville 
(which has the smallest enroll
ment among the five schools), 107 
at Elsmere, 183 at Glenmont, 109 
at Hamagrael and 183 at Slinger· 
lands. Despite these numbers, 
volunteer chairpeople at some
schools reported fewer responses 
to requests for help during the 
year, Mrs. Whitake said, which 
rray reflect increas.ing numbers of 

217 CENTRAL AVE. 
ALBANY 

Open Thurs. & Fri. till 8:30 
Free Parking 

Major Credit Cards 

Yesterday's tradition, 
· today's knowledge, 
tomorrow's women. 

Albany Academy for Girls is a college preparatory 
day school with emphasis on academic excellence, 
arts and athletics. 

• Kindergarten through Grade 12. 

• Enrollment opportunities available for 
September 1984. 

• Some financial aid available. 

Contact: 
Mrs. Trister, Director of Admissions 

518·463·2201 
Students of all1aces, rr.tlglorl~ and ethnic ongins are welcome and encouraged tu apply 
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No project seems too ambitious for some school 
volunteer groups. Parents pitched in to build a new 
playground at the Glenmont Elementary School a 

year ago, and were back at it this summer as the 
school installed a new fitness trail. 

The Spotlight 

single parents or two·paycheck ·un1"on read1"es for_Ciass of '88 families in the district. 

·Nonetheless 30 volunteers each 
managed to contnbute more than 
100 hours of their time during the 
year, including nine who recorded 
more than 200 hours a piece on 
school·related projects. 

At the middle school, some 179 
volunteers saw .more than I ,700 
hours ... of d1:1ty during the year. 
Their activities included field trips 
and bake sales, as well as chaper
oning and some classroom assis
tance. Parents and other volun
teers also had backstage roles in 
the scho91's annual ffiuSlcal. As 
the curriculum becomes more 
advanced-, there are fewer oppor
tunities for volunteers. In fact, no 
volunteer time Was recorded at 
Bethlehem Central High School 
last year, according to the School. 
Volunteer Program chairperson. 

The Class of 1988 will be 
welcomed at Union College du· 
ring five days of orientation 
beginning Sept. 14. The orienta· 
tion program includes panel 
discussions, recepti'ons, work
shops and social events including 
an all·campus picnic Sept. 18. 

This marks Union's 19lst aca
demic year. Founded in 1795, 
Union was the first college chart
tered by the New York State 
Board of Regents. Approximately 
2,000 undergraduates attend the 
independent, coeducational col
lege, which offers programs in 

• engineering and the liberal arts. 

According to Kenneth A. 
Nourse, dean of admissions, 2,966 
applications were received for this 
year's freshman class and I ,241 
were accepted. As of Aug. 1, 536 

,freshman and 65 transfer students 

JOAN MULLEN STUDIO 
"A musical education with the guitar" 

Instruction In Classical 
& Folk Guitar At All Levels 

439-3701 

Get Those Shoes 
Ready For 

Back to School 
or 

) 
~ 

l [hr 

.?rlmnr 
~ootrr!;l 

376 Delaware Ave. 
439·1117 

or 
Guilderland Dry Cleaners 

Star Plaza 

Our Shoe Drop 
at 

Adams Hardware 

Rt 155 & Rl. 20 

Your Com lete Shoe Re air Center 

THE 
MONTESSORI 

SCHOOL 
OF ALBANY 

Est. 1965 

pres c h oo 1-kindergarten 

INFORMATIONAL SLIDE SHOW 
AND LECTURE 

Thursday, August 23rd, 8 p.m. 

FREE ALL ARE WELCOME 

Learn what Montessori education is all about, how it diHers from 
other preschool programs and how young children can benefit from 
the "Montesson approach" to learning. 

- Fall Enrollments Available -

633 Morris St. Albany 482-1628 

were enrolled to begin classes 
the faiL The Admissions Offi 
conducted 3,000 on·campus · 
views during the past year. 

Of those admitted, 40 
are wom~n and 54 percent 
from New York State. The 
age SAT scores are 560 
630 math. Seven National 
Scholars are among this 
freshmen, and a total of 40 oe1rceJo~ 
of the class will · 
scholarship aid from the 
The average scholarship 
$4,237. 

College President ]'~lin' ·s. 
Morris .will officially· greet 
bers . of the Class ofA988: 
convocation Friday, 
p.m. in Memorial 
President's recePtiOn Wi 
later that day in 
den on campus at which n<:slclem 
and Mrs. Morris and 

bers of the college's a~~::~~~~~~. 
tion will meet with ilew 
and their families. 

Although founded soon 
the Revolutionary War. 
College does not take its 
from the new union of states. 
hame reflects the sense of 
munity felt by members of 
various religious and nat" 
groups who were instrumental · 
founding the college. 

Science and technology 
important areas of 
after the college began. 
1820s, when the classical 
lum was the most wid;;ly acc:eplle: 
field of study, Union introd 
bachelor's degree with 
emphasis on science, mathemat" 
and modern languages. ln 1 
Union became the first liberal 
college to offer engineering. 

Stu'dents must complete 
minimum of 36 term courses 
graduate; the normal course 
is three cOurses in the three 
per year. About one-third 
student's academic work is 
Liberal Learning program, 
broad distribution cdc"g'·" 
intended to provide each 
with a diversity of intellect 
background. 

Through the college's Office 
Graduate and Continuing 
dies, graduate courses on a 
and part-time basis are offered, 
well as undergraduate ·courses 
the late afternoon and evening. 
addition to degree programs, 
variety of non-credit courses 
offered each term. 
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RCS organizing volunteers 
The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 

school district this fall will intro
duce an organized volunteer pro
gram pattetned after the success
ful volunteer progra·m in the 

. Bethlehem Central School Dis
trict, according to Allen Keating,. 
principal of the A.W. Becker 
Elementary School. The RCS 
board of education endorsed the 
program after a pilot program 
with eight volunteers was insti
tuted last spring. 

Paients and other community 
residents who are interested in 
donating their time to students in 
the district are encouraged to 

apply to the volunteer program 
and receive training in building 
and district procedures, Keating 
said. The volunteers will then 
become part of a volunteer pool. 
Teachers throughout the district 
will be able to ask for volunteers 
from the pool to assist them with 
partic_ular activities. 

Iri their written aPplication, 
Keating explained, volunteers 
should list their abilities and 
interests. Colleen Jansen, a parent 
volunteer, is volunteer program 
coordinator and will help teachers 
choose volunteers with interests 
and abilities appropriate for 
specific projects. 

Keating said the district hopes 
to have approximately 30 people 
in the volunteer pool this fall. The 
volunteers generally will not have 
regular weekly hours, but will be 
asked to help at certain activities 
such as field trips, school fairs, 
and music and art projects. Those 
enrolled in the program will also 
·assist teachers by reading to 
children, helping with math drills, 
monitoring m~crocomputer use. 

Interested residents can apply 
by writing to Colleen Jansen, 
Volunteer Program Coordinator, 
Box 186, R.D.l, Selkirk 12158. 

Voorheesville uses parents, residents 
The Voorheesville School Dis

trict does not have an organized 
volunteer program, but many 
parents and other community 
residents donate their time to 
improve the educational exper
ience for students in district 
schools. 

Parent-Teachef-Student Asso
ciation President Mary Van Ryn 
said volunteers assist teachers as 
homeroom mothers, reading part
ners and aides in music, art and 

math classes. Volunteers also 
assist durirtg activities such as the 
book fair, the "heart show," 
school picture day, career day, 
field trips, the gifted and talented 
program, and the remedial read
ing program. "In the library and in 
art class," Van Ryn said, "the 
volunteers serve as. an extra. set of 
hands and eyes for the teacher." 

The PTSA sponsors programs 
in the schools and oflen asks for 
volunteers from the community, 

she said. The school and adminis
trators alsO ask for assistants. At 
parent's night, "teachers indicate 
to parents what activities volun
teers are needed for and parents 
sign up," Van Ryn said. 

Volunteers also serve on advi
sory groups dealing with issues 
such as establishing good study 
skills and establishing a ·formal 
volunteer bureau. Van Ryn and 
others hope to organize a volun
teer program during the upcom
ing year, she said. 

Youngsters venture into the Slingerlands Elementary School for the 
first time. The Spotlight 

Course variety offered 

Maria College registration is Sept. 4 · 

The State University at Albany 
is again expanding the list of 
credit and non-credit courses to be 
offered through its division of 
continuing studies. In addition to 
personal enrich~ent courses on 
subjects such as antiques, compu
ter instrUmentation, landscap~. 
design and investment, partici
pants may study career oriented 
subjects such as computer pro
gramming, travel planning, man
agement, finance, sales and retire
ment. 

ReJistration for credit courses 
will be held at the uptown campus 
Sept. 5. Credit classes will begin 
Sept. 6, and many non-credit 
classes will. begin the week of Sept. 
10. Information regarding under
graduate and graduate programs 
may be obtained by calling 455-
6121 or writing to the Division of 
Continuing Studies, 135 Western 
Ave., Husted 208, Albany, 12222. 

in nursing, 

physical therapy, general studies 
and liberal studies are being 
offered through the evening pro
gram. Through the weekend pro
gram, adults may earn an asso
ciate 

SCHOOL ATHLETIC GEAR 
BCHS GYM BAGS 
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Classes are scheduled to begin 
Wednesday, Sept. 5. Course des
criptions and other details may be 
obtained from Maria College, 700 

'New Scotland Ave., Albany, 
12208 or by calling 438-3111. 

THE 
SPOTLIGHT 

COLLEGE 
SUBSCRIPTION 

COLLEGE 
SUBSCRIPTION 

$7.00 

Take The Spotlight 
With You And Keep 

Up With Your 
Hometown News 
And High School 

Team 

Mail to: THE SPOTLIGHT, 125 Adams Street, Delmar N.Y. 12054 
COLLEGE SPECIAL: Please send The Spotlight to my 
college address, below, from Sept. 12 to May 8. Enclosed is a check 
for $7.00. 

Name 

Address 
Zip· ____ _ 
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New RCS president 
wants open meetings 

Newly elected president and 
seven-year veteran of the RCS 
school board Anthony Williams 
hopes to make the district's board 
of education as open to the public, 
faculty and administrators as 
possible by the end of the 1984-85 
school year. WilliamS would like 
to "mend feelings and pull to
gether a team program with 
cooperation from all to improve 
what happens in the classroom 
and educationally to students." 

Williams replaces Prescott 
Archibald as president of the 
board. Archibald, Williams said, 

, served the community for more 
than 20 years. Having served as 
president of the board for only 
two board meetingS, Williams is 
not interested in sweeping 
changes. Rather, he said, he 
would like to guide the board and 
the community in making slow, 
well thought-out changes. 

Williams also hopes to see more 
involvement from board commit
tees in administering the affairs of 
the district, which has a $10 
million budget. As an individual, 
Williams realizes that he "can't be 
on top of everything. I'll have to . . 
depend on the chairman to report 
about what is happening in 

different areas of the district," he 
said. 

"The board will form a set of 
goals from the committee reports 
that must be realistic with what 
can be achieved," he added. 

.. Our greatest strength in this 
district is our students," Williams 
said. "We must allow our teachers 
to edu<;ate them as well as pos
sible" and help them reach their 
full potential, he said. "Our 
ultimate goals is to educate 
children." 

Williams, a life-long resident of 
the RCS School District, has a 
son who is a sophomore at RCS 
Senior High and a daughter who is 
in eighth grade at RCS Junior 
High. While remaining conscious 
of taX increases and past budget 
defeats, Williams plans to work 
with the board and the commun
ity to ensure his children and 
others' children the best possible 
education RCS can give at the 
best possible price." He realizes 
that some people don't have 
children in the district, but he is 
confident that. the majority of 
the residents recognize the impor
tance of education. 

In Williams' estimation, the 

A New Montessori Program 
With Day Care 

Hours 7:30 • 5:30 · '." '· 

West Lawrence 
and Morris Sts. 458-7467 

Anthony Williams 

members of the RCS board of 
. education are ••free-thinking, 

open-minded people"who have "a 
wide range of views" and are 
willing to express their opinions. 
He notes that the board has no 
pattern of voting and many 
debates which are important for 
constructive action. 

Williams, who is employed as a 
quality assurance and energy 
supersivor by Owens-Corning 
Fiberglas Corp., taught for five 
years in the Coxsackie-Athens 
School District after graduating 
from the State University at 
Brockpori. His five years of 
teaching, he explains, taught him 
the importance of becoming 
involved in school district pro
blems. 
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440 Madison Ave., Albany 
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17'' canvas roll bag 
with handy detachable 
shoulder strap is great 

for the entire family. 
And it comes with 

a dozen of the world's 
most delicious donuts. 
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DUNKIN' 
DONUTS" 
It's worth the trip. 

OPEN 24 HOURS, 7 DAYS A WEEK 
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RCS offers continuing ed 
All adults, regardless of resi

dency. may register for continuing 
education courses offered by the 
RCS school district. Photo· 
graphy, sewing, CPR, pottery
making, gourmet cooking, tennis, 
sign language and substance 
abuse are among the subject areas 
to be explored by participants. 

Persons interested may sign up 
for courses·ori Tuesday, Sept. 11, 
from 6 t'o 8 p.m. al the RCS Junior 
High School. Mail registration 
packets, including a complete 
registration form for each class 

a.nd correct registration fee in the 
form of a check payable to RCS 
Central School, must be received 
by Joanne Nunan, RCS Junior 
High School, Rt. 9W, Ravena, 
12143, no late• than Sept. 10. 

Senior citizens of the RCS 
school district will be entitled to 
free registration when enrolling 
for classes which have 10 paid 
registrants. Classes will begin the 
week of Sept. 17 and will meet in 
either the RCS Junior High or 
Senior High located on Rt. 9W in 
Ravena. 

New programs at St. Rose 
Every fall, for more than 60 

years, the College of Saint Rose in 
Albany has greeted returning 
students with new programs and 
educational opportunities. This 
September, CSR continues its 
tradition of growth as a new 
academic division begins opera
tion, new graduate and undergra
duate programs are announced, 
and cooperative engineering affi
liations with two universities are 
expanded. 

A major expansion at CSR this 
year is the institution of a new 
academic division, the Division of 
Business Administration/ Econo
mics. Chaired by Sister Ida 
DeCastro, CSJ, the new division 
will offer programs leading to a 
Bachelor of Science degree in 
Business Administration, with a 
choice of specialization in ac
counting, economics finance or 
management. Students may also 
pursue an interdisciplinary major 
combining math and business, or 
they may choose to earn the B.S. 
degree in Business Administration 
with a major in accountil).g. 

This fall, CSR is widening the 
educational opportunies of stu-· 
dents interested in the field .. of 
engineering, as the college has 
completed negotiations with Al
fred and Clarkson Universities for 
a "three-two" engineering affilia
tion plan. Under this arrange
ment, students may now enroll in 
special engineering studies pro
grams at. CSR which lead to 
university degrees in ceramic, 
chemical, civic, electrical, indus
trial and mechanical engineering. 
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Students in these cooperative 
programs will be able to earn both 
an engineering and a liberal arts 

· degree within a five-year time 
period. Under such an option, the 
CS R student would receive ap· 
propriate degrees from both CSR 
and the university. 
For evening students, CSR has 
introduced two new majors: Com
munication Arts and Computer 
Information Systems. The Com
munication Arts program is 
designed for the part-time student 
who wishes to pursue the Bachelor 
of Arts degree in a program which 
emphasizes all of today's com
munication skills. The Computer 
Information Systems major pre
pares students to become infor
mation specialists possessing both 
technical skills and business 
knowledge. 

A new opportunity for graduate 
students will also· be available at 
CSR, as the Graduate School has. 
recently introduced a program 
leading to a Master of Science · 
degree in E!lucational Adminis- 1 

!ration and/ or New York State 
Certification as a school building 
administrator:t Under'' this.· pio-&".r 
gram~- tlindividualsoM'hri1ra•lre3d)B 2i 
have 'a master's ;·degr~eJ'l!lld(:W.hpnq 
have at least:Lthree:zyearsl ofS'I' 
teaching experience niayJtakel,alt')) 
18-hour credit .core and an intern- ..f~ 
ship to earn New York State 
certification as a building level 1 
administrator· or supervisor. Per
sons wishin.g to obtain the master's 
degree in Educational Adminis
tration will complete 36 credit 
hours of course work. 
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Wool Lined Mountain Parka 
Mens or Ladies Versatile pro· 
tection lor Fall drizzle. S68.95 

Nike Skyforce 
Most popular leather Hi-Top. 
3/4 or full. $41.95 • 

Soft Favorite by Wool
rich. Levi, Lee. 5 Bros. 
We have best variety 
from $10.98. 

Jaans for Dna & 
All Mens Lee & 
Levi from 517.98 
Ladies Lee & Li!Vi 
from $21.95 Kids 
Lee & Levi from 

$11.49 

Swe.atshirts
Sweatpants 
Regular. Heavy 
& super weight. 
Ass't colors from 
$6.98. 



Riding the bus is part of the school experience for many children. Tom Howes 

Glenmont_ parents probe safety 
A group of Glenmont parents, 

spurred by a bus mishap last fall, 
have been looking into issues 
surrounding school bus safety, 
according to Sue Belemjian of 
Elm Estates. While the children 
aboard the Bethlehem School bus 
suffered only minor bruises and 
the driver was not at fault in the 
accident, the parents set out to 

explore what could be done to 
enhance the children's safety in 
the future. 

What they found was that the 
state transportation aid formula is 
part of the problem, said Joyce 
Dzekciorius of Glenmont. The 

recent years, he said. Comeau 
pointed out that standees are 
allowed only on trips under I 0 
miles and he emphasized that 
"there are no certifiable statistics" 
on the safety of standees. 

In her research, Mrs. ·nzekcior
ius learned that one school district 
in the state had installed seat belts 
in its buses despite the fact that it 
meant the loss of state transpor
tation aid, a price most school 
districts aren't willing to pay. 

Most Bethlehem buses have 
two-way radios, permitting quick 
notification to the transportation 
supervisor of a mishap or other 

state says a full bus load includes delay, according to Superinten
standees (allowed at 20 percent of dent Lawrence Zion, but $2,300 
the seated capacity) and that a budgeted for four more radios this 
district is eligible for aid _only if at year was knocked out of ihe 
leas~! th~ee-q\larters of tis buses district's spending plan when 
~ravel :ov•th f~llloads. Hence, there voters rejected the equipment 
IS a~nnoenttv.e:.to~h";ve: standees:··'"proposition in July. That pur
Pr~pl:rt)Otaxcpayers,: too,.do .not ,-chase would have meant that all 
wan~ to:!liqance ·half-full buses. 31 Bethlehem school buses had 
(C!ieckpby ·the parent revealed two-way radios Zinn said. 
that some children chose to put . . , ' . 
their book bags on. the seat and 10 The dtstnct s com~utenzed bus 
stand) routmg system provtdes a hst of 

· pupils assigned to each bus, but 
Lee Comeau oft he state Educa- the lists do not necessarily include 

tion Department, asked about the everyone who is on a given bus on 
safety of standees, said, "Our a given day, Zion pointed out. 
biggest problem is fatalities out- Older stu~nts may stay after 
side the bus." The height of school school for sports or clubs or 
buses and their interior construe- decide to walk, and · younger 

make them safe vehicles, he pupils have had the privilege of 
meaning that the danger is going to a friend's house on 

g;::~~·~ttsoutside the bus - when another bus when they have a note 
Is are getting on or off. from a parent. 

then, bus driver education 
a public safety·campaign have 

reduced the state's school bus 
fatality rate from about six a year 
in the .1970s to one or none in 

Mrs. Belemjian said that, with 
the classroom teachers' help, 
parent Volunteers in Glenmont 
compiled a list of the children 

Union is non credit too 
Does your image need enhanc

ing? Could you use a laugh? Have 
you always wanted to learn 
Chinese. or Japanese, or compu
ter programming? Would you like 

know more about caring fort he 
y, about Schenectady's 

histor·v. about the Adirondacks? 
College is the place to 

Union's non-credit· program, 
through the Office of 

'"'I""'" and Continuing Stu
begins in late September, 

a variety of courses for 
[prof<:ssiion1a advancement or just 

fun. Some are one-day ses
others meet weekly for two 

10 weeks. 

Classes in professional and 
skills include "Using 

Hum<>e to Promote Personal and 
Pn>fessi•on:ll Health," "Managing 

iict,-" ··How to be an Effec-
Supervisor, •• "Time Manage

.. "How to Enhance Your 

Image," and "Survival Skills for 
the Adult Student." Also, courses 
are available in memory skills, 
word processing, caring for the 
elderly, print media advertising 
a.nd creative writing. 

In the cultural interests cate
gory, classes are offered in 17th 
century Dutch painting, creative 
writing, music, Chinese, Japan
ese, Swedish and ballet. A three
week series on the Adirondacks 
will be offered, as well as a five
week series ori Schenectady's 
history and a weekend cultural 
excursion to Washington, D.C. 

Special daytime courses for 
persons of retirement age are 
available in .. Decorative and 
Utilitarian Antiques" and "The 
Art of Listening to Music." 

To register or obtain a free 
brochure, contact the Office of 
Graduate and Continuing Stu
dies, Wells House, Union College, 
370-6288. 

assigned to each bus, and then the 
Gler.mont school PTA redesigned 
it; telephone "tree" around the 
b·Js assignments so there would be 
a system in place ~~or notifying 
parents if any buses were delayed. 
Sie also met with district Trans
port.ltion Supervisor Gardiner 
Tanner several times and he 
arranged a meeting of the parents 
with the bus drivers, who also had 
ques!ions for parenb. 

The state PTA is considering 
lobbying for seat belts on all 
sChoJI buses, Mrs. Belemjian said, 
but that would require redesign of 
bus .nteriors and th~ idea is not 
popt:lar with bus manufacturers. 
It also would raise t1e price of a 
sch>•JI bus, an idea not po'pular 
wifl taxpayers. 

CaTolit1e Terenzini 

READ THE LATEST 
SCHOOL NEWS IN 
THE SPOTLIGHT 

How 
are they 
going to 
. learn 

right from 
wrong? 

.~t the Christian Science 
Sunday School. young . 

people are helped 
to seek their values in 

the B1ble. 

In this great booJk they 
find parables, ~rayers, 

life stories, 3nd 
clear teachings to help 

them move 
toward the righ: 

choices. Aod Jesus' 
·unselfish, powerful 
example to be their 

model for right actions. 

1\nyone througr age 19 
is welcome ... every 
Sunday, all year loog. 
CHRISTIAN SC~ENCE 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
11 A.M. 

55 Delaware !lvenue 
near 

It's back to the books 
Sept. 6 for BC students 

It's back to the books for 
Bethlehem Central students on 
Thursday, Sept. 6. Bus routes and 
times will be published in the 
district's newsletter, Central High
lights, and Kindergarteners have 

·been notified whether they are in a 
morning or afternoon class. 

The state holiday in January in 
honor of Martin Luther King has 
yet to be added to Bethlehem's 
calendar, but at this writing fall 
school holidays include Columbus 
Day Monday Oct. 8; Veterans' 
Day Monday, Oct. 12, and two 
days off for Thanksgiving, Nov. 
22 and 23. Pending a change 
because of the added King holi
day, the Christmas break will 

begin aTthe close of school on 
Friday, Dec. 21, and classes will 
resume Wednesday, Jan. 2. 

The February break is sche
duled for the week of the 18th and 
Friday, April 5, is Good Friday. 
The spring vacation is due to 
begin at the closed of school April 
19, with classes back in session 
April29. , 

Memorial Day will be observed 
Monday, May 27, and Regents' 

· exams will begin Friday, June 14, 
with the last day of school for 
students Thursday, June 20. 
Bethlehem's calendar' allows for 
two snow days in 1984-85. If more 
are needed, the vacation breaks 
will have to be changed. 

ABC registr~tion starts 
Reptration for evening· and 

weekend credit courses at Albany 
Business College will be heid from 
3 to 7 p.m. on Aug. 29 and from 10 
a.m. to 7 p.m. on Aug. 30 and 
Sept. 4. Adults with work sche
dules or family responsibilities 
that would not normally allow 
them to attend college may parti
cipate in a variety of practical 
courses. 

A selection of classes including 
acounting principles, cost ac
countina, sales, managerial fi
nance, advertising, marketing, 
data processing, computer pro
gramming (BASIC, RPG II, and . 
COBOL), mathematics, writing, 
statistics, insurance, economics, 
shorthand, typewriting and word 
processing. 

. In addition to credit courses, 

BOSTON STORE 
SPECIAL 

the colleac wiil conduct a series of 
short microcomputer seminars for 
area business people. In the new. 
IBM computer classroom, partici
pants will have an opportunity to 
learn microcomputer fundamen
tals, word processing fundamen
tals, professional word proces
sina, beginning BASIC program
ming and VisiCalc. 

Day classes and continuing 
education classes are scheduled to 
begin Sept. S. 

Financial aid 
Part-time students working 

toward a baChelor's degree at 
Siena College may now qualify for 
financial aid thanks to the new 
New York State Aid for Part-Time 

: Study (APTS) program. 

Pay aoc at time of sitting which entitles you 
to a beautiful8x10 color portrait* 
• "LIVING COLOR" portraits on quality Kodak paper 
• No appointment necessary 
• Add $1.00 for two or more children together in one portrait 
• Limit one portrait special per child 

~.,, ... ,. ;•" r ut· , •-"• • • 

HURRY! LIMITED TIME ONLY! 

OFF~R EXPIRES: 
September-1, 1984 

BOSTON STOll 
PORTRAIT STUDIO 
P~QFfSSIO'<Al U<>ilJHIN• ''"" ,,,,,,,,.,,. '•''' >,l<; < •>»<-

Latham Circle Mall Mohawk Mall 
t!UU-1::!0 New Loudon Hoad. Latham 46u 8alll0n Koaa, N1skay 

Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 10:00 a.rn.-9:00 p.m. Closed Sunday 
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Popular PR 
course set 

Registrations are now. being 
accepted for the Public Relations
Communications Institute start
ing Wednesday, Sept. 5, 1984, at 6 
p.m., at the Albany Business 
College. The popular 15-week, 45-
hour course is a special presenta
tion of the Continuing Education 
division of the Albany School. 

Parents and schools 
said in partnership 

Returning as director of the 
institute for the 23rd year is Harry 
Shave of Schenectady, a practi
cing PR professional and member 
of the ABC eveming division 
faculty. 

In holistically related presen
tations, the course Successfully 
converts prefessional PR tools, 
techniques and concepts into 
"everyday" communication appli
cations for personal, business or 
professional use. The intensive 
course, which may be taken for 
credit or nail-credit, covers writ
ten, spoken, graphic and non
verbal skills. 

Unique to the Institute ar·e two 
sessions on Imagineering -
creative thinking based. on the 
now popular "left-right brain" 
concept. The specially developed 
sessions on Imagineering have 
helped students discover for 
themselves the full potential of· 
their cerebral (thinking) capacity. 

With school just around the 
corner,·the New York State 
United Teachers (NYSUT) is 
suggesting 10 ways parents can 
help their children to learn. The 
group is also offering programs 
and materials to build an "educa
tional partnership. n among the 
250,000 people the union repre
sents are the teachers and· other 
school employees in more than 90 
percent of the state's elementary 
and secondary public schools. 

NYSUT President Thomas 
Hobart said, "It's important to 
remember that no matter how 
good a child's teacher or school is, 
there remains a need for positive 
reinforcement at home. As we 
begin a new school year, l hope 
that every parent considers him
self or herself an integral part of 
the education system. Parental 
involvement is critical at the 
elementary school level, but 
important throughout a child's 
school years." 

NYSUT suggests the following 
ways fo~ parents to help in their 
children's education: 

o Read with a young child at 
least 15 minutes a day. Short, 
regular sessions encourage the 
reading habit. 

Since its inception in I 960, the 
institute has graduated over 800 
students including area television, 
radio and newspaper people, 
association, professional and 
business executives, state em
ployees and more recently a 
marked. increase in four-year 
college graduates looKing to 
improve communication skills. 

While most BC students play, Chrh Essex is spending the summer 
getting the district's physical plant rea.:ly for the school year. The day's 
project was repairing the tennis cou::-r fences at the high school. 

Tom Howes 

• Offer positive commerits on 
your child's work. Encouragment 
builds self-respect and morale, 
and every child needs to exper
ience success. 

Evenings at Siena College 
• Resist the temptation to 

compare your child's work with a 
sibling or any other child. Each 
child develops at his or her own 
rate and in different directions. 

The class is limited to 25 
students and early registration is 
advised. An informational bro
chure is available or students may 
register by contacting the Albany 
Business College, 130 Washington 
Ave., or calling 449-7163. 

More· than 600 adults are 
expected to take part in Siena 
College's evening Session this fall, 
many working toward a bache
lor's degree part-time. 

Requests for mail registration 
forms will be filled until Aug. 23, 
according to Frederick J. DeCas-
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NOW Nylon & Velcro Wallets ·-
(Rock Stars) were $2.95 '$1 .49 ea. 

Now 59 
l!!ll\llea1d Notebooks 

70 page count/were $1.19 ea. 

00 Page Count/were $1.75 ea. Now99 

5 Subject/ were $3.55ea. Now$2.3 

Steno Books 6"x9" /80 
page count 
were 95¢ Now 63. 

Mead Pe.ncils #2-10 pack 
were $1.35 Now 79. 

Typing Paper 100 count 
were $1.49 Now 89. 

Filler Paper 200 count 
were $1.98 Now 79. 

All Smurfs and Smurf Accessories 

Now V2 Price 

EESVILLE SH~n':t us 
SAVE 

HARMACY' 9:30-8:30 Mon.-Fri. 
t th 9:30-7:00 Saturday 

a 8 9:00-2:00 Sunday 
Voorheeavttle Shopping Center 

765-2314 
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J:Uis, dean of.continuing 6duca
Lnn. In-person registration will 
t'Lke place Sept. 4 from 6:30-8 
r:.m. in Foy Campus Center. 

Courses in 23 different disci
plines help returing adults fulfill 
requirements within eight differ
ent degree programs.' Bachelor's 
degrees can be earned at Siena in 
accounting, computer science 
(business track), finance, market
ir.g and management. 

In addition to working toward a 
jegree, other enrollment possibili
t_es available are credit-no-degree 
:;:atus, audit and special senior 
:::itizen standing. These are des
;::ribed in the Evening Session 
trochure for fall that is now 
~vailable from the Office of 
Continuing Education, 783-2341. 

Refresher 
Course .. 
We'll perk up your 
tired blazers, suits, 
slacks and 
sweaters fast! 

• Plan family outings to inter
. esting, educational places such as 

zoos, museums, historical sites, 
parks. 

• Play games requiring imagin
ation and thinking: number games, 
Word games, guessing games. 

• Provide a well-lit, quiet area 
for homework and agree with 
your child on ·a regularly-sche
duled time for homework 

• Maintain regular communica
tion with your child's· teachers. 
Attend your parent-teacher con
ferences and other opportunities 
for progress reviews.· Don't be 
afraid to ask questions. Your 
comments can help teachers know 

r--------------------------~ 

I I 

i ANY SWEATER $1 00 i 
I OR I 

/ PLAIN SKIRT with th1s coupon / 
1 (Unlimited) 1 
L--------------------------~ 

HANDY-DANDY 
CLEANERS 

242 Delaware Ave., Delmar 439-4444 
Mon. - Fri. 7:00~6 00, Sat. 8:00-5.00 

your child better and therefore 
improve the teacher-student rela
tionship. 

• Be a good listener. When 
children perceive (and they do) 
that a parent is "tuning them out" 
when they talk about school, 
friends, etc., they soon stop 
communicating. Take a sincere 
interest in your child's school 
activities and friends; it can help 
avoid a lot of problems. 

• Use television creatively to 
stimulate discussions, introduce 
new ideas, provide insights. TV 
isn't going to go away, and it's 
unreasonable in most families to 
try and prohibit viewing. But you 
needn't let TV control you or 
your child. A little foresight and 
initiative can turn TV into a 
·positive educational tool. 

• Get involved in your child's 
school through the local parent
teacher organization, school 
board, or other groups. Help 
shape your communitY's schools 
in the interest of your children. 

Among other activities, NYS UT 
has distributed about two million 
pieces of literature in the Parents 
as Reading Partners program 
started in 1979. The more than 800 
NYSUT-affiliated local unions 
across the state participate in this 
and a variety of other NYS UT
sponsored programs designed to 
encourage parent involvement. 

Hobart said, "Education is 
really a partnership between the 
home and the school. No partner
ship can flourish if one party is 
working against the interests o 
the other. We must take the simple 
steps to draw students, parents 
and teachers together, sharing the 
common goals we have in the 
educational process ... 

Courses top 300 
Registration for the more that 

300 Sage Evening Division under 
graduate and graduate courses t 
be offered this fall will be hel 
Aug. 22, 23, 27. 28 and 29 fro 
noon until6 p.m. on both the T ro 
and Albany campuses of Russe 
Sage College. 

Mail registration is due by Au 
17. Late registration will be Sep 
10-13 and l7-20from noon until 
p.m. and Sept. 7 and 14 from noo 
until4 p.m. Classes begin Frida 
Sept. 7. 

The courses can lead to ass 
ciate's, bachelor's or gradua 
degrees. In addition to regul 
course offerings, weekend an 
intensive courses, real estat 
courses, and a variety of cour 
offerings at Sage's six extensio 
sites will be offered. Speci· 
courses ar.e listed on such topics' 
counseling the drug and alcoh 
dependent person, and mat hem< 
tics for business application. 
addition, the fifth annual Pa 
sons/Sage Fall Institute f 
professionals working with chil 
reo and families with special nee· 
will be held. 

For information and registr 
tion materials, contact the Russ 
Sage College Evening Division 
455-1717. 

Weekend courses 
For the convenience of ad 

students with busy schedules, tl 
Evening Division of Russe 
College will be offering a numb 
of undergraduate and gradua 
weekend courses and institut1 
this falL 


